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AL y 1 KI DsoF
RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPO'SESý

MANUPACTURED BY

ýTHE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONT0, TD.
ome61& 63 FRONT S' WESTý TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDA LE..

Steam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Cl.othing & Boots5.

1'lNGERSOLL ROCK DRILL 00.

For TON NELS..
ROCK RILLSMINES&8 QUltRRtIE.S

STRAIGHT LUNE, DUPLEX & COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS,
Stone Channelling Inachines, Coal IMining IWachines, -and Complete Plants of

Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL. REVIEW.

ECONOMY IS
T8IZEEl

PROFIT
wORLD

AUTOMATIC INJECTOR
Is the most Economical and Durable BOILER FEEDER.

If you have never used it a trial will convince you of this fact.

WE MAKE ALSO A FULL LINE OF _

EJECTORS, OR STEAM JET PUMPS
LUBRICATORS :::::

OIL CUPS FOR ALL PURPOSES

pjSTEAM AND WATER GAUGES, Etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY
131 Seventh Street, Detroit, Mich. Branch Factory: Windsor, Canada

LARG(,ENT I.J(C'TOR MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

I

THtOT1 BIi MIN W.BEA5W IL-SE---t4,

TE HIALDT PATENT PICE 00. Limfted
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

Magnesia, Removable
Block and Plastic.-.
Steam Pipe and Boiler
Coverings . . . . . .
White Asbestos Wall
Plaster is Non- .

Combustible & Worthy
of Attention . . . .

Oils, Cotton Waste, w ine
Steamboat, Railway and
Engineers' Supplies . . . . .
Aobestos, Crude, Fibreized and
Manufactured...
Fire Feit, Har Feit and . . .
Fireprooflng Material . . . .

WM. SOLATER, Manager.

TIE CYCLONE ULVELIZER
Recent improvements have revolutionized the fibreizing and

manulacturing of Crude Asbestos and its by-products, so that the
so that the CYCLONE is now universally used by all leading
manufacturers of Asbestos Material on this Continent.

It can also be adapted to the thorough disintegration of all
classes ol minerais and other materials.

W. T. COSTIGAN & CO.
PROPRIETORS,

196 St. Jantes Streetw Montreal, Quebec.

k d'a 1



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL. COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF IIAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,
Blued Machinery Steel " to 33<" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel,

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds,
Bright Compressed Shafting i' to 5' true to , part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE: NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
&LWAYS C.ARRI~EDD IlN STOCK.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, LTD., SH'EFFIELD.
TOOL STEEL AND ROCK DRILL STEEL

HOMASFIRTH& SONSDRL STEL

SHOES - - Oam., ap-.t.,

AN D
AJAMES EUTTON & Co. Roil Sheil.

DIES ONTRZAL Orusher Plate.

ADAMANTINE SHOES and DIES and CHROME CAST STEEL
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELLS and CRUSHER PLATES.

Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mile.
AP E These castings are extensively used in al the Mining States and Territories of North and South America. Guaranteed to prove better andC r than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. hen ordering send sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Illustrated

OHLOME STEEL WORES, Brooklyn, KN'T aNU,,..,,.
O P HAUGHIAN, President. r. IL CANDA, Vic.President C. J CANDA, Scretar. d. I. DUNCOMB, Tremaurer.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING Co L.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GOLD MILLS, WET and DRY CRUSHING SILVER MILLS,

LEACHING and CHLORINATING PLANTS,

HOISTING and PUMPING MACHINERY,

SMELTING FURNACES.
(Under License from the E. P. ALLIS COMPANY, Milwaukee, Ws.

Branoh Offloo:

VANCOUVER, B.0 Pe¢TGRB5ORlKiGH, ONT.
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650
IMPERIAL CYLINDER OIL

la recognized as being the best Cylinder Oil made
for High-pressure Engines.

MANUATUmE s .

IMPERIAL OL. 00.LTD.
Petrolea, London, Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, Peterborough,

- Windsor, Quebec, Kingston, Montreal, Moncton, N. B.
Halifax, N.S., St. John, N.B., Winnipeg

Vancouver.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ELECTRIC BLASTING
Superior to all othtrs for explin any of ame r blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed inneat paper boxes of S0eah.Ai teste and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

Thse strogs% n most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 3o isoles. NO. 4 fires 5o hules.No. 5 irestro es They are especiaJly adapted for submarine blasting, lage ralroad quarrying, ad mining works.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lb. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.
Standard Eleotrio f usa and iBaet Tester, WIre Reeis, new daegn. Lading *ad Oennoting WIres.

Manuflactured on1y JAMES MACBETH & CO.,m28ma mEN LANENEW «YORK OITY
128 MAIDUN LANU, NUW ~

FRIED. KRUPP
GRUSONWERK,

ENCINEERINC WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY.
MININC AND MILLINC MACHINERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of speci-
ally strong construction.

Roller Mills, Stamp Batteries.
OeNOME STEEL SHORS and DIES.

Ball Mills, with a continuous feed and dis-
charge improved system for reducing ores
to any degree of fineness.

MORE THAN 1,OUO AT WORK.
Amalicanating Apparatus, Hydraul-

ic Classifiers, Jig Machines, Hiarz and
Bilharz Patterns, Round Buddles, Im-
proved RotaryTables, lmproved Per-
cussion Tables, Salzburg Tables,
Sweeping Tables, Amai garn Cleaners,
Amalgam-Distilling and Gold Snelting
Furnaces, etc.

COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.
CYANIDE PLANT.

Sixteen Awards at the columbian Exposition.

-A:aaner-mm à{ JAS. W. PYKE & O.,CANADA: a5 St. Francols Xavler Street,
MONTREAL.

1or the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, Gold St. New York.
For Mexico: Oficina Tecnica de las Fabricas, de Fried. Essen y Fried.Krupp- Grunsonwerk, Magteburg-Buckan, Apartado 54, Mexico. For
Séuth Africa: Fred. KrMppGrusmwerk. South African Agency, P. 0. Box 399,Johannesburg, S. A. R.

-L.LLA -E3(aTIEl] cIOWERII~TG-s..
All Steam users should see the NEW MICA BOILER and PIPE COVERING. It is FLEXIBLE, DURABLE and

a MAGNIFICENT NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT.
Tested by Mechancal Experts of the Canadian Pacific Ry. Co., Grand Trunk Ry. Co., Michigan Central Ry. Co.Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co., and proved to be the BEST OF ALL NON-CONDUCTORS

VUIL PARTICUlRI, EEPOETS OF TRIAIS, PRIOES TETONIA., *. 'em

THE MICA BOILER COVERINC COMPANY LIMITED, 9 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

RURO FOUNDRY &
'MACHINE(m

i I~ogneers
oilkrMakcrs

anci. u d r

WINDINsEKNNES
Smeindixture,hoes DiesWiththeBE5TREoRD/#WRLD
Wearing quality unsurpaçscd

1
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BULLOCK

Ix -

"DELVER" DIAMOND DRILL

Hole, a,50o ft. deep.
Core, a in. Diameter.

117r7 -W-

DIAMOND

EXTRACT CORES showing the nature of ail formations·penetrated, and
furnishing a sample for assaying. They are the only

Drills which indicate the exact thickness and character of every stratum.

FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES
Adapted to al Requirements.

MANUFAOTURED EXOLUSIVELY BY

le. C0 BULLOOK ILNFU. 00.
ILJ&A2 STREET,

CIEEIC.A.G

DRI LLS.

A
"BRAVO" HAND POWER DRILL.

Hole, 30 ft. dmep
Cère i 3-z6w Diameter

1O0~ SA

F. B. POLSON. J. B. MILLER.

Polson Fon WoPks,ToFonto, Ont.
The Best. Equipped Boiler and Engine Works

Hoisting Engines,
Steel Boilers,

Mine Pumps,
Rock and

Ore Breakers,
Steam Yachts

The Brown,

in Canada.

and Launches,
Automatic Engine.

OUR PRICES DEFORE ORDERING. .a!!

ESPLANADE, FOOT OF SHERBOURNE STREET, TORONTO.
O TTA WA EOWDE0R 0., LIMITED.

ESTABLISHED 1891.
.KMANUFACTURES OF DTNAXITE AND TIOLINE.Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and ail Blasting. Supplies.

CENTRAL OFFICE: CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
ALL ORDEP.S PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE 0F EXCELLENCE.

EsP'GETl

0 10 G



IV THE CANADIAN M[NING AND> MECHANICAL REVIEW

CÂÂÂ ENERÂL ELECTRIC CO0PÂNY Ltd.
PIONEER MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA 0F..

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Motors

Rotary Drills

Prospecting Drills

Percussion Drills

Tramways

Rope Haulage

Fans

Pumps
Hoists

Crushers

Coal Cutters

Locomotives

J

ELECTRIC PERCUSSION and ROTARY DRILLS
In Operation at the Wentworth Gypsum Quarries, Windsor Nova Sootia.

Self-Btarting Motors, absolutely without Opark
self-Oiling! No Bruhes No Commutator I
Bafety Elctrio Cables

When Water Power is available we can f uriish apparatus to Generate and Transmit Electrie-
Powei with Economical Resuits, up to a Distance of Twenty Miles and upwards.

BRANCH OFFICES and WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St., Montreal

Main Street, Winnipeg

138 Hollis Street, Halifax

Cranville Street, Vancouver.

65-71 Front Street West, TorontoOnt.
E.A~CTQRIES: PET~RBORO ~JG-I~~ O~WT.ARIO..

Head OMee
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The Royal Electrie Company
MONTIEAL-Western Office, TOBONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ElectFica Aae ineFy and ppaFatus
B'OR

MINING AND TRANSMISSION OF POWER

Ci TWO cSRXoTCMe
RENDERS.DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF MININC WORK.

TBAMWATS
EOISTS
LOCOMOTIVES
PUKPS

FANS

STAMPS
DILLS

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES AND PLANS

e Kaose
FHA fRos



Vi THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

AMBE o 19 MIOA.
GEO. S. DAVISON,

53 Sparks Street, Ottawa, Canada.

A.gency M. R. Galusha & Son, Mining Brokers, Spokane, Waah.

KING BROS.
Miners of Crude A sbestos-All Grades

HEAD OFFICE, BELL'S LANE, QUEBEC.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Ry., Quebec.

I. T. EOFl!B & 00.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

(ESTABLISHED 1878.)

Miners and ShipDers of Minerals, &c.
31 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, MONTREAL, CAN.

Asbestos, Crude & Manufactured, Mica, Plumbago, Soapstone, &o.
Also MANAQINO DIREOTOR and

SELLINU AGENTS for

The AsbetesCompay, Ltd.
I..ugbbr, Mica Xining Compmny. Létd.
The EngUsh Portland Cement Company, ltd.
Montrea and Xoetenay Mnn.' Company, Lti.

U. W. JOUNSB*
Sectional

FOR ALL
i Coverings

HEATED SURFACES.

Steam Packings, Round, Square, Sheet-Âsbestos, FIre-Proof
tements, Fabrics, Tubes, Blocks, irt.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURINC G0.
87 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

Im*Y@ORK,
PHILAELPHIA,

JERSEY oITY,
BOSTON,

HIAo-O,
LONDON.

3OENSON'S COPANT. Ltd.

BON. GEORGE IR FINE, President.
A. S. JOHNNMON,Man. Director.
LA WRENCE LYNCH, Sec.- Trra ni.

-MINERS OF CRUDE ASBESTOS

The output per annum of Asbestos from these mines, in addition to
being the largest, not only in Canada, but in any part of the world, is un-
surpassed both in quality and length of fibre. The facilities for shipping
the crude ore are most advantageous, the properties being situated along-
side the railway, thereby enabling all orders to be filled promptly.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebee Central Railway.

OLD SYDNEY COAL

S. OCiNARD & Co., Ealifa, N.B.
Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,
Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

CENERAL MININC ASSOCIATION, LIMITED.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C.B.

liverpool, Glasgow, FFonoh and Austrian UndoPwritrs
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATOH.

SPRINGHILL COAL

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY and COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
O. P. R. and I. 0. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

Address: P. 0. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL MININ 00# Limited
BENRYA. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Van. Dir.
WM J NELSON, Seeretary-Treasur.

DRUMMOND COLLIERY, WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

t MINERS AND SHIPPgR8 O1

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.
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Dominion Goal Company, Limited.
Owners of the Victoria, International, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

- OFFERS FOR SALE-

STEAM, AS and'DO1ESTIC 0OÂLS of HIIHEST QIIITI
Carefully prepared forMarket by improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracte with Consumers covering a term of

years. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptness is unequalled.

-- APPLICATION;FOR PRICES, ETC? TO BE MADE TO-

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer, 95 Milk St., BOSTON5 MASS.
HIRAM DOUKIN, Resident Manager, M. R. MORROW,

Glace Bay, Cape Breton. 5o Bedford Row, Halifax.
KINGMAN BROWN. & CO., Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & GUTERBRIDCE, Produce Exchange Building, New York, Solo Agents for New York and for Export.

Iron and.SteelStructures for Collierie
Metal Mines mand ISmeltingW rs...

S;tceel iridges for Riwy and Highw\ays. Steel ieIr,, and Tresties. S;tee1l Wa-ter
To esand Tanks. StceelRoo(fs, Girdeitrs, c m C um ,frluidn s . . . .

ROLLEU STEEL BEAMS, J0lSTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

abegis ing Siies and Strengthl of R1olled Beam on api cain o tO fc Address, MONTHEAL.

Domi*nion B3ridge eo., Ltd., eeo

EACEINERTDEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS & 00.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers, Pumps,

and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.
Ore Breakers

345-347 St. James Street,

yu

MONTREAL, QUEBEC..a
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

£very Quality and size Un stock.
Speclally strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible wlth good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companles, and those
who have not bought from us would find It to their advantage
to doso.

TEE EANADA JUTE COMPANT (Ltd.)
17, 19 A 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

CanadaÂtlalltic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and &_ontroa1

TRAINS DAILY 6
EXCEPT SUNDAY

And Sunday Train both directions.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Clou Oonnections at MONTaREL wih Train for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And ail Pointe EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON.
And al NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Throuh Sleepers between Ottawa & New York

aggae cbecked to ail pointsn pas by custom sin transit.
FoMikets tm talsndnfr atinaly to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecsing lines.

E. J. CHAMBERUIN,
General Manage,

O. J. SMITH,
Gen. Passenger Agt.

THE COLORADOl
I .8OaTIRON WOR

DENVR, COLO., V.S.A.

1860
aJl-l8T S :3n]D.

KS
COMPANY,

Contracting Engineers for and Manufacturers of

SMELTING FURNACES
For the Reduction of GOLD, SILVER, LEAD, COPPER and PYRITIC ORES.

We also manufacture all kindg of Machinery for

CONCENTRATION AND AMALCAMATION,
MILLINC AND CYANIDE, CHLORINATION, ETC.

0F LATEST IMPROVED DESICNS.
Send for Catalogue of special class in regard to which information is desired.

SOLE AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERSOF

Standard Silver-Lead Water Jacket
Smelting Furnace.

Equipped with Arch-Bar System of
Mantles, insuring rigid and

strong wall. No
Cracks.

TEZ FINLAYSON PATENT WIE BOPE TLÂAXWAY.
Embodies all the Good Features of the Old Systems, with the addition of many New Patented ones,
making it the most Perfect System of Rope Haulage extant. It is of the Double Rope System.
We especially call attention to the Automatic Loading and Unloading Terminals and Intermediate
Stations as being most important improvements over all other Systems. Anyone contemplating the
erection of a Tramway should investigate its merits before purchasing elsewhere. It is the best
Tramway that has ever been placed on the market. Full Description on application.

Agents for ERIE CITY IRON WORKS, Engines, Boilers, Etc., and SMITH-VAILE Steam Pumps

viii



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. lx

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pump,Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings

of every description.
ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

iEm . r. T'OLqT "EicOwrn - COc>.
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offies and Magazines at ail Chief Distrlbuting Points in Canada.

IONTREAL ROLLING MILLS 00., MONTREAL.
Bar Iron, Steel, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cut Wire Nails, Hor1se Shoes, Lead Pipe,

ALL GOODS BEAR OUR

-W O~R~ES :: LAC]IN ¯ NeAeNSAL.Trade Co Mark. Office: 3080 Notre Damne Street.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS Co.
MANUq ACTUB3DBB O

R Om.zEB I. D.

lining Ropes a Specialty, ALso Iron, Steel and Copper Wire
0F EVE RT DESaRIPTIoN.

117 and 119 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORE. H L SHIPPY,.agORo and Worka: TRENTON, N.J. Offce and Warerooms: 173 LAKE ST., CHICAGO. 25 FiEMONT ST. SAN FRANCISCO

-officSIOPINE ST (~II~~IA~ID ArD ~ SNFAOSO
Works 1332SAY$T. CALIFORNIA W IRE WORKS =

SATISFACTION andSIMPLICITY, r 
ECONOMYDURABILITY. -
GUARANTEED.

For the economical tr anspor.
-tation of material over rugged
Countries.

ORE, COAL,
SAND, FUEL,
SUGAR CANE,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Uoo LINES IN OPERATION.

Spans 200 to 2000 feet.

SEND FOR
ILLUSTRATED

Addres . PAMPHLET.

Glfon1Ila Wiro Worls
882 BAY.STREun,

Ban Fan.lIoo, COlfornia, U.S.A.
HALLIDIU ROP1|WAY.

m
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I

IT PAYS
TO

ADVERTISE
Caradian

THE OLDEST AND

Miriqg eview,
ONLY OFFICIAL MINING PAPER
IN CANADA.

uFRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

Manufacturers or..

Mining Machinery
Stamp Mills
Smelters, Engines
Bollers
Riedier Air

Compressors and
Pumps
OTTO TRAMWAYS a
Specialty
Perforated Metals
Riveted Steel Pipe

Etc., Etc.
Write for Pricoes and Particulars on any Class of Mining Plant.

STEAM TUBE CLEANER.
FIVE KINUTES to Thoroughly Clean Ycur Boiler Tubes with

the Hamilton Brass Xfg. Co's Steam*Tuibe Cleaner.

HamltoillBrass fallåufaeturing Co. Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Union Gas or Oil Engine and Hoist Combined, on strong iron base.
No Fire. No Steam. No Boiler. No Danger.

TEN YEARSI EXPERIENCE.
AEOUT TWO TROUSAN»D ENGINES IN USE.

Started instantly. Compact, Strong, Simple, Efficient, Economical. Perfectly-
governed, so that oil is used only in proportion to the work done.

No expense when idle.
Particularly Adapted to Mining and Ship and WhaPf Use.

BUILT In BIZES, O TO a H.IP.
ALSO BUILDERS OF MARINE AND STATIONARY CAS AND NAPTHA ENCINES.

Send for Catalogue and state H.P. required.

UNION GAS ENGINE COMPANT,
318 HOWARD ST.,

SAN FANCISCO, CAL.
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
IKINOISTON, ONTARIO.

The following Courses ate Offered

1. Three Years' Courses for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. Four Years' Courses for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering (M.E.)
(B) Chemistrysand Mineralogy B. Sc.)
(C) Mineralogy and Geology. (B. Sc.)

3. Post-Gtaduate Courses for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D. Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University
for 1896-97, p. 128.

4. Prospector's Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January 6th, 1897, and continuing eight weeks.

5. Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers will be sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes tin
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to
the discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical
Analysis, Assaying' Blowpiping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining;Labor-
atory recently built the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrating, etc., can be-
studied on a large scale.

The BRUCE CARRUTHERS SCHOLARSHIP (value $200 per annum) will be awardedin May. Its object is to aid one who has had some experience in amalgamating, etc.,Iin ac-quiring a good education in Mining Engineering. The conditions of the award will be made
known on application to the Director or theBursar.

FOI CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SCHOOIL 0F MINING, - KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for lins of old, Silver, oa1, Iron, 00pp Lead, Til

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITIES RIVEN DIRECT FRO! TUE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERIlTE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions mof chap. z, Acta ofi iSs, of Mines and Minerais, Licenses

are Issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in .reas of 150 by 250 feet, any numbet of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
am exceed twice its width. The cost is 5o cents per area. Leases of any number of
Areas are granted foiR a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if no worked. lut advaniage can he taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 5o
cents arrualh nt etach ret-a c.nt.rnel in the lease it ibecoines non-torteitable if the

I.criebn are .our u 'nr, of quarts crushing mdils who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the te of two pur ont. os m elted WGo»
valued at $19 an ounce, and on msmelted gold valued at $îSan ocns.

Applications for iUcenses or Leases are receivable at the offie of the Cnemufuh
of Public Works and Mines each week day from to a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from 10 to1 . Licenses are imsued in the order of applicatio.
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may-
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four bours for every i5 miles from Halifaz in whish to make application a.
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen munths are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerais other than Gold and Silver, out of which area can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terims of twenty years eacb. The

coSt for te first year tas fty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
.each lease from liabuny to forfeiture for non-working.

Ail rentais are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Ail titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration aUl land required for
thei mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
dru lien on the plant and fixtures ofd h mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Guvernment of Nova Scotis.
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, fie cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious.
Stones, five per cent.; Coai, so cents on every ton sold.

The Goid district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and,
vares in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at ail points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and ai
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are-
met at numerous points, ad are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the MIoing Law and any infortnation can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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SOHOOL 0F PBACTIUAL SCIENC, TORONT'O T" $chool is eqipped and supported entirely by the Province of OntrioSCROOLOF PRATICAL CIENCYTO NO and gives instruction in the following departments:

ESTAI RLIXHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING

2-MINING ENGINEERING

3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE

5-ANALYTICAL & APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities Possessed by the School for
giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruction is
given in Drawlng and Surveying, and in the following Laboratories:

x-CHEMICAL 3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections of Minerals, Rocks and Fossile.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FUiL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

WATER WHEEL
ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM3 FEET TO 2000 FEET.

Our experience of 33 years building Water Wheels enables us to suit every re-quirement of Water Power Plants. We guarantee satisfaction. rynd foPamphlet, state Head, and ulr•ite full parft.u,.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfleil, Ohl0, D. S. A.

M9'

hI

MINE
LOCOMOTIVES 'EFZE

Coal Cutters, Drills,
Locomotives, Sereens,
Tipples, Elevators, are
LEADERS.

SBND FOR
CATALOGUE

THE JEFFREY MFG. CO.
Oolumbus, O.

JEFFREY LATEST COAL OUTTER.

MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerais.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca.

tions or staked claims.
Locations rnie fromn 40 to 320 acres.Claims ran romn 10 to2 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 peracre, and southi of it, $2 to $.-5o, according to distance-

from railway.
Rent of locations Iirst year 6oc. to $i per acre, andsubsequent years i5c. to 25c. per acre.
Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royàlty not cbarged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'

Act, 892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or minerai.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws ia
force prior to 4th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may had on application to

AROHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines

TORONTO, May 25th, 1894.
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SEVENTH EDITION.

CANADIAN
MINING DIRECTORY.

The Seventh Edition of

THE CANADIAN

MINING, A ND

IRON & STEEL

COMPANIES'

MANUAL,

now in preparation, will, as here-
tofore, be the only complete and
Official Directory to the Mines
Mining Companies of the

and

Do-

minion.

Full Details respecting:

Capital,
Dividende,

Balance Sheeta,

Labor Employed,
Methods of Working,

Xachinery Equipment,
Property.

250 ILLUSTRATIONS.

SPECIAL ARTICLES

By the best Authorities, on the
Proininent Mineral Industries

of Canada.

PRICE FOUR DOLLARS.

For Advertising Space apply to

The Candialn Mining Review,
OTTAWA, ONT.

R. C. QAMPBREL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.) FI

IMETALLURGIST, ASSAYER
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
4o, Vancouver, B.C.

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON La HERSEYI B. A. SC
(MOGILL)

Formerly Demomtrator in Chemistry, Faculty of Applied
Science, McGill University, and Chentiat of the

Canadian Pacic Railway.

ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTINC CHEMIST,
. . ASSAYER AND MINERALOCIST . .

Analyses and Assays of Lubricants and Burning Oils,
Paints, Varnishes, Foods, Liquors, Waters, Urine, Ce-
ments, Fuels, Iron, Steel, Ores, Minerais, Bullion,

Etc., Etc.

Examination of Processes--Superintendence-Counsel-
Co-operation with Engineers in ail Lines.

Office and Lfiboratory:

Canada Chambers, 16 St. Sacrament St.,
Montreal.

(Few Doors East of Board of Trade Building.)

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT A YD CAKE COPPER.

Priident, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,
Treasurer C. A. LAND.

Office: 37 te 3 Wall Street, New York.

mi

Im

un

" Eagle
Parlor"
Matches
Smokers and house-

keepers alike find them
faultless.

Their odorless

qualities make them
luxuries to use.

THE

E. B. EDDY Co
LIMITED

HULL,

MONTREAL,
TORONTO.

M

MàMCER %coÉiÈtý ýlffl

Xiv

;.,

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 0am St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

Al the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and ycash o r certifi-
stes of aaMy, through ew Yo banks.
Tr ea misio e Sfthe Socretaay of the

Treasy of a Uited tatea, cars of ore or
S matt a throgh La bond can be opened

t pe .our woek&
Consignments received and sold t. highes,

bidder. Send for circular giving full particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Amays
Md Analyses of all kinds.

F. H. MASON,
Late Chemist and Assayer to te Newbery Vautin (Patents) Gold

Extraction Co., Ltd. <Chiorination Procesa.)

Consulting MetallurgWst,
Analytical Chemist and
Assayer...

Refractory Gold Ores, Concentrates and Tailings a
Specialty.

Ores in oo lb. lots tested by Chlorination and other
Wet Processes.

Chlorination Plants designed.

Laboratory: QUEEN BUILDING, HOLLIS ST.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.AsSC.,
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto University.)

Assoc. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

MINING ENGINEER.

Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK STREET, ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFINNC
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PREST.

J. LANCELOTH, - • VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Refiners ot
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Natte Reeeived on Consign-

ment or Purohase.

Smlting and Reflning Works:
lectrolytic Oopper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Bua h Sampling Works:
Ageney, SABINAS COAHULLA,
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John E. HEacmnn, 2.3.
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEIR,

ROO 2, WINDSOR HOTEL,

Montreai, Que.

as Years' Experience in the Mining and Reduction of Gold,
Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and Milling.

DR. ALFRED R. G. SELWYN,
C.M.C., F.R.8

Late Director of the Geological Survey of Canada and of
the Geological Survey of Victoria, Australia.

Mines and minera properties examined and reported on.
Fifty years experience in Britain, Australia and Canada.

OT T.AW.A. C&u.&D ..

.JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and.Metallurgist.

L. F. WARNER, Jr.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON & WAEBNEPU
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience In Calfornia

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Ceep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulic and Go«d Quartz

Mines a Speoialty.

QUESNELLE FGRKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic
and Mining Machinery, and the Well's Lights,

for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

T. JMER- B R O W NI N G-,
Corner Granille and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

J. BURLEY SMITH,
Civil and Mining Engineer,

30 Vears Experience.

GlenaImond, Buckingham, Que.

Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Mineral Land . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and naetalliferous), Altesian Wells and Oil
Springs, also Deep Scun-lings for Harbors, Rivers, Canals,
Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields Tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-

Gold Drifts Tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and
Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained-
Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant gen-
erally designed and constructed.

Properties Exainined and Reported on and Assays
made.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

aue St. James Street, Mentreal.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties Examined
and Valued.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

11NING ENGINEER and METALL URGIBT,
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties

ADDRESS:
15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

MECHANICAL AND . •

. . MINING ENGINEER

Mapx, Plans andi SpecilleaU<,è,#A,l MINE CENTRE,
Exa'asunation cf ie"gS " Mad Seins River,
Mining Properties « SpecialtNy. Ont., Can.

WALPOLE ROLAND,
Civil and Minlng Engineer.

Reports, Surveys, Estimates, & Development
REFERENCES:

.ng*ne snd Mining Journl New York.
Thre.a.adianling Revtew, Ottawa, andThe Mining Journal London, England.

CONSULTING ENGINEER.

OFFICE: LA SEINE RIVER, ONT.
Cable Address: "ROLAND," A1 Code.

M. FRANK CONNOR, B. A. Sc.,
Grad. Faculty of Applied Science, McGi JUniversity.

ANALYTICAL CHENIT, ASSAYER, ETC.
Accurate analyses of Ores of Gold, Silver, Copper,

Lead, Etc., Furnace Products, Waters, Fuels, Etc.

Special Rates to Mining Companies.
Correspondence Invited.

Office aund
Laborator: BANK ST. CHAMBERS,

OTTAWA.

A. H. HOLDICH,
NELSON, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Analytical & Consulting Chemist
and Metallurgist.

From Royal School of Mines, London.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea.
Seventeen years Chief Chemist to
Wigan Coal & Iron Co., England.

Fi. P. FRAYSENR,
MINING BROKER,

Dealer in Mines and Minerais.

Expert at Diamond Drill Work.

m. O- mo :78.

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

Ive

J. C. CWILLIM, B.Ap.Sc
MINING ENOINEER

New Denver, SLOCAN, 8.O.

VON SCEULZ & LOW,
A50AYERS, ONEMISTS AND
BULLION DEALERS.

P.O. DRAWER 1587. 1746 CHAMPA ST., DKVER, O0LO.
Prices for Specimen Assays.-Gold, Silver, Lead,or Copper, $r.oo each; any two, $r.5o; any three,

$2.50. Complete price list and sample bags for mailingiurnished on application.

E. E. BURLINGAMES
1881 |p[A CHEMICAL .ASSI OFFICE LABORATORY

Establlsed lu Colorado, p dSmples by ma orexpress viiirecelve prompt sud oareihla4tention.Gold A Silver Bailloi î R n, e ,M =
MsUg, 178à 1738 LuVma e ., Dsi, 0.1I.

MIOHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School o!f Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior nmlag, region, glving practical instruction la Draw-ing, Blue-pnntsng, echanics, Mechanism, Prop*tes ofnMaterisis,
Graphical Statis, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop.
practice, Analytical and Technical Chenistry Assaying, Ore Dress.

lMetallurgy, Plane Railroad and Mine §urveyiag, Hydran'
lnug, Mineralogy, letrography, General, Economc, and Fi%Geol etc. Has ummer Schools in Surveying, Shop-acce

and 1 ldGeology.Laboratries, Sop nsd Stampn I auquipped. fre Catogues apply to the DirectorHoughton, Mi.h.

G. OR DWAY, B.S.,
MINING ENGINEER.

Mines reported on . . .

Underground Surveys made

ASSAYER AND CHEMIST,
ROSSLAND, B0.

HOWARD WEST,
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London.)

MINING ENGINEER,
ANALYTIOAL CHEMIST
And ASSAYER.

THEEE YEARK IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties examined and reported on for intending
Purchasers.

BELLEVUE AVE., - - NEW DENVER, B.C.
A B C Code

GUESS BROTHERS,
Metallurgical
. Chemists .

Thoroughly familiar Properties examined
with the Assays aid AnalysesBoundary Creek and of Ores, Fuels,
Okanagan Mining Furnace
Districts. Products, etc.

OFFICES:

MIdway, 8.0., Greenwood, 8.0.

xv
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CANADIAN RUBBER COMPANY
OF MONTREAL,

TORONTO
AND WINNIPEG.

CA~PIT.AL,

Manufactures the

- ý9 - 2oooOOO

Best Quality of Rubber Goods for Mining
Purposes, including

RUBBER BELTING,
All kinds of R

Including
UBBER HOSE,

" Rock Drill " Hose,
RUBBER CLOTHING,

RUBBER BOOTS,
Etc., Etc.

BRANCH: TORONTO.
- - Manager.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
WELLAND, ONTARIO.

Ir4

M ANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINi NG, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any work.

Mine Hoists, Hoisting Engines,
Horse Power Hoisters,

Suspension Cableways,
Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery,

Gang Stone Saws,
Stone Derricks.

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
FOR DRAINAGE WORKS, PUMPING SAND,

COLD MINUNO,
OOro.a.Tors- - cm, -0a.

Wire Rope at Market

Wm. Emilten Mfg.
Agents, Victoria, B. o.

Prices.

Co.,

"BLACK DIAMONDO" STEEL for MININC DRILLS AND ALL OTHER
PURPOSES. If your Dealer does not carry it, write

PARK BROTHER & CO., LTD.

377 St. Paul St. MONTREAL.

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND
DRAWINGS AND ESTIMATES
PROMPTLY FURNISHED .

THE NORTHEY Co u LTD. TORONTO. ONTARIO.

ONTARIO
Corner Front and Yonge Ste.

J. H. WALEER,
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The Coming Season.

The attention which Canadian mines are now receiving abroad,
is akin, in a minor degree, to that shown the South African fields some
eight years ago; and, but for the polirical disturbances in Europe,
would have resulted in much British capital finding its way into the
Dominion.

This attention is not confined to one portion alone of the Domin-
ion, although the major part of the promotions have been of British
Columbia properties, but Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia have
shared in the renewed interest.

It is devoutly to be desired that this first real awakening of inter-
est in Canada's mines may prove permanent, and that the bad odor
which has heretofore attached to Canadian investments may be per-
manently dispelled.

The renewed activity in the large low-grade deposits of Nova
Scotia promises most excellent and satisfactory results, and not the
least favorable feature of this activity is the fact that almost all the
capital required is coming either from the province itself or from its
sister province of Quebec. Under the business management promised,
it is a safe thing to predict that the gold mining industry of Nova
Scotia will attain dimensions never seen before, with results more in
keeping with its unquestioned natural resources.

That Quebec is in the eyes of foreigners is evidenced by the
asbestos and mica promotions which have been successfully floated
recently in the English market. It can only be a matter of com-
paratively short time now until her gold fields receive the capital and
attention that is their due.

Ontario has already been successful in attracting several wealthy
English companies to her new gold fields, and in introducing much
American capital. The prospects of establishing a permanent mining
industry never were better for Ontario.

Unfortunately for her native capital, however, the non-assessable
stock company is still the favorite mode of promotion, despite the
experience and example of other countries, and despite the sad
experience of many of her sons (and daughters too) in the Rossland
stock boom-of which the end is not yet.

The present season will see much of this froth blown away, and
the evidence regarding her gold industry and gold fields well sifted
and placed upon a reliable basis. There are good reasons for believ-
ing that Ontario possesses a large area of free milling gold ores which
will constitute the basis for a permanent and productive industry, and
there are not wanting men of good repute and experience who believe

that ultimately Ontario's yield of gold will rival, if not exceed that of
British Columbia.

Coming finally to our western-most province, which certainly
possesses a wealth and variety of ores and minerals greater than any
other portion of the Dominion, we find a considerable number of
English incorporations, a greater number of Canadians, and a ldrge
number of American ones. In fact, the greatest danger now threaten-
ing British Columbia, is the overwhelming amount of paper capital.
The rush to incorpoiate under British Columbia laws was so great
during the time it was expected that its legislature would enact a new
Joint Stock Company Law, that over $9o,ooo,ooo of paper capital
were added in the space of a few weeks. That 10 per cent. of all the
paper capital represented by British Columbia corporations will ever
be paid up in cash is open to doubt.

The production of lode-mining last year was very gratifying,
particularly in the Slocan division, which has gone steadily aheyd by
leaps and strides since 1892. The rapid opening up of the country
at the lower end of the lake will more than maintain this advance
during the coming season. The worst thing that can happen to the
Slocan, will be an influx of fakirs and promoters from Rossland with
their questionable boom methods and fictitious valuations. There are
not wanting, however, signs that such gentry find their avocations less
and less in demand, and even in their own particular camp their
successes are becoming smaller and smaller. Their principal news-
paper organ has lost its prestige as a reliable paper and is kept busy
answering and equivocating the letters of complaint from innocents
who, eight months ago, devoured its pages .and invested on the
headlines of its astonishing articles.

The press of Slocan is on a distinctly higher plane, it recognizes
that the district has stood on its merits since 1892, and that it needs
no advertisement and no boom other than its enviable record.

The record in the Trail district for the past year was not so satis-
factory, doubtless because its irresponsible press led the public to
believe many things were facts, which were but surmises. An increased
production of half a million dollars from the only two mines the district
yet has is very gratifying, but the failure to add one or more mines to
the dividend list, even after the lapse of four months of this year,
must emphasize the caution previously advised by this journal.

Some "stupendous results " are predicted from the stamp mill.
Tests of Le Roi ore, which predictions we venture to think are pre-
mature.

If test-lots of the low-grade ores found in the Virginia, Jumbo,
Center Star and Deer Park claims had also been subjected to the
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milling tests and had shown equal percentages of value recovered, there
might have been a solid foundation for believing that the roar of many
stamps will shortly be heard in the valley of the Columbia, and of
Sheep Creek. Doubtless such tests will be made, but predictions at
present are premature.

It has been known since 1895 that certain claims (Le Roi, Cliff,
Evening Star and others) carried ores containg particles of free metallic
gold, and to this cause has been ascribed the great irregularity in
assays of "grab " samples.

Probably the section which will receive as much attention as any
of the newer ones, will be the large division of East Kootenay, on
which the Spokane promoter already has his eye. The topography of
this division is favorable for rapid developnent, and rail transportation
is an assured fact. Some of the best authorities predict a future for
East Kootenay, greater than that of West Kootenay.

From this present notoriety as a mining country, much good
should result ultimately to Canada. For fifteen years the REvIEw has
been the advocate of legitimate mining in the Dominion, believing that
the greatest natural source of wealth the country possesses is in its
minerals. It believes now that these resources will receive due recog-
nition and will reward investors, and that only the folly, cupidity and
shortsightedness of the class known as promoters will avail to prevent
Canada reaching that place amongst mining countries to which its
natural wealth entitles it.

An Object Lesson.

The receipt of the Annual Report of the Minister of Mines for
British Columbia for the year 1896, brings forcibly to mind in com-
parison the annual reports of the other Provinces in the Dominion in
which there is a mining industry. Comparisons may be odious, but
they are certainly instructive as well, and afford a very ready means
in the case of public d ocuments of judging the energy and fitness of
the men directing the departments of which such documents treat.
The pamphlet above referred to bears ample evidence of the industry
and ability of the staff of the British Columbia Bureau of Mines, and
it must be a source of great gratification to the Minister of Mines to
feel that the results of the first year's operation of his re-organized
Bureau are so patently successful. And it is only justice that he
should remember that much the larger portion of this success is due
to the man whom he had the wisdom to select as Provincial Mineralo-
gist, Mr. Wm. A. Carlyle, Ma.E., whose merits and conspicuous
ability have been no less clearly shown in his "Tables of Production"
than they were in the three bulletins issued prior to the appearance of
the full Report. In fact it is not going too far to say that the wisdom
of placing a thoroughly practical mining engineer on the staff of a
provincial bureau of mines was never better exemplified than in the
document before us. What has made Mr. Carlyle's bulletins on
Alberni, Trail and the Slocan so eagerly sought for has been the recog-
nition, alike by the miner and the capitalist, that they were reading
the opinions of a man who knew whereof he spoke, and who was
qualified to speak from the standpoitit of knowledge and experience.

We have three other provinces in the Dominion which can justly
lay claim to attention on account of the mineral wealth they contain,
one of which is at present vieing with British Columbia in the endeavor
to attract foreign capital. Yet this province which has an enormous
area of mineral bearing rocks and has compiled six annual reports
upon its mineral industries has no practical man upon its staff, and
burdens its Report with a lot of matter which might admirably suit a
book of traves,, buý s a clog and hindrance to the book as a work of

reference for the miner, engineer or capitalist. To this province we
commend this British Columbia report as an excellent object lesson.

In another province, the oldest one in point of mineral pro-
duction, the report of its Department of Mines is merely a collection
of tables of statistics with extracts from the diaries of its travelling in-
spectors, badly written, and containing nothing calculated to awaken
interest in the resources of the province, nor anything of value to the
mine operator or prospector. Its own constituents for years have
been finding fault with the publication, yet its mine owners wonder
why this province is passed by by the capitalist. We know of no
portion of Canada in which a leaf or two taken from British Colum-
bia's book could be better applied; there's a large opportunity for a
competent engineer to prepare monographs on the different industries
and districts which would form a most excellent advertisement of the
country's resources. That a portion of this programme was carried
Out 30 years ago is all the stronger an argument for similar and more
detailed work to-day.

The rapid strides made in the development of all matters per.
taining to mining and metallurgy during the past generation calls for
special technical knowledge in the examination of a country's resources.
The work of the Dominion Geological Survey is already taxed beyond
the appropriations made for it, and something besides a purely geo-
logical report is demanded nowadays. The economic side of the
question is the one appealing to capitalists, and the one to advance
the opening up of a country. And no matter what the formation is,
if the evidence presented is such as to lead a practical mining expert
or engineer of standing and reputation to advise expenditure of money,
the money will be forthcoming.

We commend this Report of the Minister of Mines for British
Columbia, to the attention of Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia, and
say "Go thou and do likewise."

The B. C. Mines Report for 1896.

The REVIEw has been favored with a copy of the " Annual Report
of the Minister of Mines for 1896" for British Columbia.

The Report is a substantial phamphlet of 240 pages, with maps,
illustrations and a good index, and is the first report since the organiz-
ation of the Bureau of Mines under the law passed in 1895.

We note in the beginning a most admirable improvement over
older reports in the "Tables of Production," which show (a) the total
production of the province for all years, (b) the production of metals
per district, (c) the production of placer gold for each year since 1858
(d) the production of Iode mines for each year since 1887, (e) the
production of coal and coke since 1836 and (f) the production of metal
mines for 1895 and 1896 in detail and by Districts and Divisions.

This last table (No. VIII) is of particular value at this time when
so many preposterous statements are being circulated through pro-
spectuses and newspaper advertisements as to the probable yield of the
province for the current year. From it we learn that the yield of the
Slocan Division increased from $1,057,677 in 1895 to $2,oo,o48 in
1896 (go per cent) that Trail increased irom $702,457 to $'1,243,360
(77 per cent.) and that Nelson increased from $63,6o8 to $545,529
(750 per cent.) while Ainsworth decreased from $388,944 to $189,589.
The increase for the whole of West Kootenay was from $2,223,206
to $4,oo2,735, or a gain of (8o per cent.) in the twelves months. Of
the total gain of $1,779,529 the Slocan Division contributed $952,371
or (532 per cent.) whereas the much boomed Rossland made a total
increase of $540,903 and the quiet Division of Nelson added $481,921
almost entirely the production of one mine.
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.\nother stateient regarding Rossland is often made, viz. that
iti " the greatest gold.copper camp in the world." The figures in the

Iepqt give the average contents of copper for Rossland ores at 4j1 lbs.
pen or (2 per cent.). Copper men need not fear any disturbance of

the opper market from this source as yet.
h'lie ligures for Osoyoos Division of Yale 1)istrict show a decrease

of $,i; i which is apparently due to the non-production of the Fair-
vicin camp in i 96 and the stoppage of placer nining, since the pro-
duiion of the Cariboo mine in camp McKinney shows an increase of
o $26,ooo.

The increase fron placer iining is not so large as was expected,
being $1o,6oo, of whicli more than half or $54,55o was from the
Kenblîey Creek Division and the product of the Cariboo Hydraulic
Mining Co.

Of the different netals mined in the whole province gold (from
quartz) shows an increase of $458,689, silver adds $1,r23,460.; lead

$1Si, 29 and copper $143,234.
From these figures th.: inference is natural that at present British

Columnbia is pre-eninently a, silver nining country, the production of
silver having more than doubled each succeeding year since (including)
IS9 2.

Gold is a good second, and with the discoveries opening up in
I.illooet, Yale andt East Kootenay may soon take the lead.

The extremely rapid developnent of lode mining is well shovnî
in table VI. where lte total production in 1891 is given at $29,607
which five years later, in iS96, reached the magnificent total of

$.2S7,179, of which nearly one half was the production of the Slocan
I)ivision alone.

The report includes a valuable monograph ii the Boundary
Creek District by Mr. S. S. Fowler, E. M., and also the three bulletins
by lr. Carile on the Alberni, 'rail, and Slocan, Nelson, Ainsworth
Districts.

The New Legisiation for Joint Stock Companies.

''ie recela session of the Ontario Legislature has been fruitful in
tlc vnactnent of two joint Stock Comîpanies' Acts, one for general
purposîes and one for nining compaiies. l'he necessity for an \ct
fur mimng conpanies distinct front other industrial enterprises, may
not be readily apparent. There are two classes interested in the
latter. and so far in the financial history of the country there is but
one class concerned] with industrial stocks. h'lie two interests to be
sausfied with mining legislation are the brokers and the iininers ; the
Indutrial Joint Stock Company interest lias not yet descended to
the turb.stone to ply the business of exploiting the pockets of the
q>mmninity. For the present, broker and miner make conmon cause
in îrvîyîg down the par value of stocks of fabulous prospective valtue,
by wiîrh the conntinity are enticed to " catch on."

The business has run nerrily for a time, but it will soon .come to
an cn-I. There is flagrant dishonesty in excessive capitalization, and
ii li nature of things the revelation of the dishonesty will incvitably
allvear. When it comes, as cone it will ere long, the legislation
which lias favoretd the designs of fraudulent stock-jobbers and pro-
motvs will comle in for due reprobation. How deep the curse may
b>to, h->n venonous its rabies, nay nov be seen in the efforts to stir
u) v. with the Transvaal to satisfy the clamcr of the ruincd games.
cers elosses in " Kaffir " stocks have been estimated at last reports
at cý ty millions of dollars.

' !ere is a notable difference in the point of view of Anerican
ali( i aglish law.nakers respecting joint Stock Companies' riglts
which crves to explain why English law, and Canadian law following

ic, is so crude, and Amnerican lav in the case of the leading e->mmer-

cial State of New York, and soie other States, so clear and colcise.

joint Stock companies are tnerely convenient formns of partnership.
L'nincorporated conpanies nay be framned and regulated by contract
to serve nost of the'puîrposcs gained by State incorporation. lhe
only benefits conferred by letters patent, or parlianentary incorpora.
tion, are the riglhts to sue and be sued in the corporate nane, and lthe
imnitiity of shareholders against personal liability for nore than their
unpaid stock in the company. h'lie right to hold and convey property
can be managed by unincorporated conipanies througlh the mediumn of
trustees without the aid of the legislatture. This fact is recognized in
New York where men may associate for any lawful business purpose,
andti upon signing a declaration of their association, obtain a certificate
of incorporation. There they cannot sell their stock or bonds for less
than par; they may not isîte five cent shares or any share less than
ive dollars; they may not contract debts in excess of their actual
paid up capitai. li titis country it has been the custon to give
notice by a long advertisenient seen only by lawyers, and a few only
of that profession, of intention to petition the Throne, or its represen-
tative, for leave to carry on business under a proposed nane.

'T'lie business of granting charters to comlpanies has been treated
in Canada as one of prerogative on the part of the Crown ; in the
United States as a matter of riglt belonging to the citizens, subject to
such regulations as it nay be advisable in the interest of the coin-
munity to impose. The new Ontario Acts make notice no longer
necessary, as indeed it was not unîder the first Canadian Joint Stock
Conpanies' Act in force thirty years ago. But the Lieutenant Gover-
nor in Council pops up on every page, and simple matters of depart-
mental routine are conmitted to the allowance or disallowance of a
Minister of the Provincial Cabinet. Of the ability of any such fune-
tionary to discharge the duties fixed by the Act wisely and vell there
need be no doubt, but upon principle lie should not be clothed with
any dis-retionary pow'er whatever ini matters of titis kind. Every
citizen should know his riglts as a corporator in any lawful business.
It is of the nost puerile legislation to place it in the power of any
Minister to grant or withiold any power souglht by any association of

persons for any lawful business purpose. 'ie eighth section of the
New Ontario Conpanies' Act provides "tthat in every case where any
public or private interest is liable to be adversely affected or prejudiced
by the granting of letters patent, due notice of the intended applica-
tion shall be given in three consecutive issues of 217e Ga:e//e, and in
any other mainner whichi shall be approved of and be directed by the
provincial Secretary." Now- it is quite certain that no Provincial
Secretary will ever avail himself of titis proviso except fron ait excess
of caution, for the reason that no Lieutenatnt-Governtor-in-Cotiicil has
any authority to grani, after notice or without notice, power to an>y
conpany to adversely affect any public or private interest. It would
stflice to say to persons desiring to be incorporated for an unlawful

purpose that a charter wotuld not be granted. To leave open the
inference that the Provincial Secretary hiy a notice in7- Gae//c
can legalize an application for incorporation designed to adversely
affect or prejudice public or private iîîterests, is a piece of legislative

patch-work not creditable to the Provincial Assenbly of Ontario.
The quality of crudeness which here and there appears in the

Ontario Companies' Act cotes fron following the Imperial Joint
Stock Companies' Act. h'lie basis of a conpany is, of ail things a
broker at the car of a facile legislator vould mention, "A Memoran-
duni." Since gerunds in di-do-dum were first conjugated, nothing so
vacuous has been required by legislation, as the foundation upon which
the structure of an incorporated partnership shall be raised, as this
"Memorandum." Business men entering into partnership settle the
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scope and conditions of their association by an agreement. The sanie
course of business should be required of those uniting in a Joint Stock
Company. The Imperial Act puts in a schedule the form of a code
of by-la vs vhich companies inay adopt or modify, and styles then
Artic, of Agreement. Sone of these rules should be statutory en-
actinents not variable at the pleasure of the corporation, for the simple
reason that the- have been franed for the protection of stockholders.
Rtiles which nay be modified for the sake of convenience should Le
left to the directors to fi ame subject to the assent of their constituenc.

Tite Imperial Joint Stock Conpanies' Act places no limit on the
anouînt of shares, and requires no other stock subscription than that
the applicants for subscription shall eaci take at least one share. 'l'he
moral distance between the Stock Corporation Law' of a State, which,
like Massachusetts, requires all the stock to be paid up before business
iav be undertaken, and tiat of Gi .at Britain wlere only seven shares
arc required to be taken (nr t paid) by se'en applicants, is immeasur-
able. There are those who believe that there is no place in the world
vhere a conpany swindle may be so successfully launched as in

London. Is it intended that Canada shall copy Imiperial legislation
for the creation of similar facilities ?

Sonie new enactments in the Ontario law manifestly designed to
protect stockholders, support the claim that the legisiature do not in-
tend to allow the law to be made a tool for fraud. For exanple, it
is provided that where stock has been paid for by the transfer of prop.
erty before incorporation the "Provincial Secretary nay require such
evidence as shall be satisfactory to liimî of said transfer," "and of the
value of the property." But against the purchase after incorporation
of property which stockholders nay fraudulently be induced to allowv,
there is not the least protection.

The absence of preventive legislation in the Act is somewhat
compensated by the provisions for a thorough examination of the
affairs of a t ompany. It is provided that "tipon an application by
one or more shareholders or creditors of the conpany, the judge nay,
if lie deems it necessary, appoint an inspector, to investigate the affairs
and management of the company who shall report thereon to the
judge, and the expe.ise of such investigation shall, in the discretion of
the judge, be defraved by the conpany, and partly by the applicants
as lie shall order." Then the Lieutenant-Governor's prerogative as
Visitor of Corporations, is preserved, by giving him power to appoint
ail inspector, "who shall report to hin thereon." And the report is
made evidence of the opinion of the inspector.

''he Mining Companies' Act inakes large provisions for a great
variety of powers, businesses, transactions, acts, matters and things.
Sone part of it reads like an ancient resurrected nining lease. "If
the Letters Patent permit " the company nay "construct, inaintain,
alter, make, vork and operate on the property of the comîpany, or oin
property controlled by the conpany, tramways, telegraph or telepione
lines, reservoirs, dams, flumes, race and other ways, water powers,
aqueducts, wells, roads, piers, wharves, buildings, shops, stanping
nilis, and other works and machinery, plant, and electrical and other

appliances of every description, and to buy, sell, manufacture and deal
in ail kinds of goods, stores, implemients, provisions, chattels and effects
required by the company or its workmnen or servants."

Thie provisions of this Act respecting liability for false statements
exempts directors, promoters and others froni responsibility for any
false or misleading stateient made by any engincer or expert unles
it is proved that the dirctor or pronoter had no reasonable ground tu
believe that the person naking the statement, report or valuation was
competent to make it. This is but a re.enactiment of the law as it
lias beei hieretofore. 'he question lias been time and agam raised,
how is the ordinary busmness mai to know the attaininents of the

professed expert, or lis qualifications for reporting upon or vah'iig a
property ? Will the Mining Institutes .'.ish out this question to a
solution? Meanwhile the Companies Acts wdll doutless receive atten.
tion from the Committee on the subject, appointed at the meeting 0i
the Federated Institute in February last.

The Bounty on Steel Billets.

Somie intereting correspondence is made public in the Auîditor
General's report just issued vith respect to the interpretation of the
Order-in-Counîcil nder late of a2id Jtine, 1895, providing for the pav.
ment of a bounty of $2.oo per ton on ail steel billets -nîanufactured in
Canada fromi pig iron (made in Canada fron Canadian ore). The
Auditor-Generil took excep!ion to a paymient ta the Nova Scotia
Steel Company, claiming that no deduction hîad been made for the
proportion of foreign pig iron used, to which the Commissioier o
Customîs coritended that no deduction was made because the Order.
in-Council provided that not more than So per cent. of the total
weight "may consist of ferro-manganese, spiegeleisen, ferro-silicon,
scrap iron or scrap steel and such other ingredients and in such pro.
portions as are necessary and usual in the manufacture of steel billets."
The Auditor-General then submitted the matter for an opinion ta the
Department of Justice and to Mr. Z. A Laslh, Q.C., Toronto, poiiting
out the uncertain factor in the claim of the Nova Scotia Steel Comp.
any-the manner in which the claim should be affected by the presence
of foreign pig iron in the charge. W7hile admitting that foreign pig
iron niglt be used as a part of the other ingredients lie raised the
point "but having been inported as pig iron and not as ore, should
the bounty accrue on the whole weiglt of billets produced or should
a deduction be made for that proportionate weighit of the ingredients
as if the ingredient hîad been in the ore, or should it not? Thie fol
iowing correspondence elucidates the inatter and justifies the Com.
nissioner of Custons in the position lie took in paying the bouinty to
the Nova Scotia Steel Company.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIcE, OTTAWA, 4TH JULv, 1896.
Srn,-I have the Ionor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 3oth

uhimo, No. 17,539, iii whiclh you ask for an opinion as to the interpretation
to be placed uiponi the regutlations for the payiieit of bouinty uponî steel
billets.

lIn reply, i amii directed by the Minîister of Justice to state as follows:
t i ) li the opinion of the Miiister of Justice foreigi pig iroi, whicht b

a itecessary anud uisual ingredient ii steel billets manluiîfactuîred from pi.: iron.
(made iii Caiiada fromt Catiadian ore) caiiiot lie excluded iii comitputingu tht
bounîty unider these regulations, uniless it is a foreignl ore vithin the uîw minug

of the regulatiotns. it is not an ore in any ordiiiary sense of ltat tern. anud.
stic being the case, and, in view of the fact that in the schedutle to ti
regulatiois, foreign pig iron and foreigi ore are treated as separate aid dis.
tinct classes of iiigredients, the Miiister thinîks itat foreigi pig iroai u aut
be leld to be foreigin ore witliini the iieaninîg of the first clause of the ry.
latiois.

(2) The Minister is of opinion tait the bouity is payable ont> upoi
billets iii whichi the " other inigredicnts " conistitute înot more thain fif V pe
celit. of tie total actual weight of suci billets when iîanîufacturced.

1 ai, Sir, your obedient servant,
(Signted) A. PowE:t, A.!' ..

TOICONTo, FnilkUARY ilTi, i .
Tii E CoOFs:".tN OF CusToMls.

SiR,-Replviing tu your letter of the Sth inîst., subiiittinig c. • for
opinîion, I beg to say :

( 1) By 57-58 Victoria, Cap. 9, the Goverior-ii-Cotticil miiay aut .onze
the paymuenit of ' a boiinty of two dollars per tot on ail steel billets imii ufac-

tured in Cantada frot pig iron (mttade in Caiada front Canadian ort and1
sucli otlier iiigredieits as are iecessary anid tsual in the manufacture . uclh

steel billets, tlie proportion of such inigredieiits to be regulated by ot er o1
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il ,;overnor-in.Council, provided that iln comîputing the bountty no pay-
w st slall bc made with respect to foreign ores uised il the produets lrein

ntioned.
(2) By Order-in-Counîcil approved 011 22nd June, 1895, provisiont was

ni.Ie for the paynent of a bounty of two dollars per ton on steel billets,
t*e order il this respect following the words of the statute quoted. The
pr. portiont of the otier ingredients to be uîsed ins the imantufacture is thus

, : not more thani fifty per cent. of the total weiglit, and nay consist
of ferro-.angense, spiegel, ferro-silicon, scrap iron or scrap steel, and
mwih othter ingredients, a 4 in such proportions as are necessary and usual
in the mattufacture of steel billets."

.) The Nova Scotia Steel Company, Litnited, inanufactured steel billets,
:11ul front the papers sent I gather that ins such tnattufacturea certain quantitv
of foreignt pig -oni Vas iecessary and utsual, anud was tsed. rhe question
.î4ed is whetler (uller t'te proviso ins the Statute, that il computiîng the
bouîntv no paymlîent shall be made Vith respect to foreign ores used in the

proltcts) a deduction shiould be made fromi tie total weight of the billets
ito represent the foreign pig iron wliclh was used, or whetler the wlole
wiglht of ti billets as mîanufactured should be regarded as conputing the
lonty. I gatler front the papers that more than fifty per cent. of the total
meight resulted front the use of pig iron iade ini Canada front Canadian ore.

.1) I amt of opinion that, nitider the Statute and Order-in-Council, the
bouny is payable upon the total weiglt of the steel billets, uinless foreign
ur<, bave been used in their manufacture. If foreign ores have becn so used,
a deduction muust be made with respect to them. Il othter words, thte weiglt
of the other ingredients (except foreign oru-), whici are necessary and usual
in thue manufacture of the billets, mnust be couputed.

( I an of opinion thtat foreign pig iron catnnot be considered as foreignt
ore witlin the meaning of the Statute or Order-in-Council. Thtere is nothing
ini the context to extend the iîneanting of the word " Ore " beyond its ordiiary
ranton mneanîing, and this iteaning dtoes not, I tlinlk, iiclude pig iroil mtacle
fromt it. If it were necessary to deduct anytling for foreign pig iron because
il wvas inade fron foreign ore, it would le equally niecessary to mnake a de-
duction for sucl scrap iron, scrap steel, or othter like ingredients used il the
imiantufacture of the billets as mtay have becn imade front foreigni ore. Thtere-
fore, as more tlian fifty per cent. of the total weiglt of the billets resulted
front the use of pig iron iiade ins Canada front Canadiati ore, and as the othter
ingredients used were authîorized by Order-in-Couttcil, and as foreign ore
was not used, I ait of opinion thtat ins comiputing the bouuty upon the billets
itatufactured by the Nova Scotia Steel Contpany, the total weiglt of those

billets mullîst be taken.
I return the papers sent, and have the honour to be,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) Z. A. Lasn.

Knows Ali About it.

It takes the Spokane man to know it all; here is a choice sample

of dynanic geology as evolved from the brain of a writer in "Nor/h
1Wstern Facs."

For lucidity of expression, originality of ideas and a truly "Scien-
tifte Description" of Rossland's formation, we commend it to the
learned.

TIrE Gî1or.oGîccA. FORMATIOs.

R, 4 «!f the Antrks !f Dame Longit-e in Me 1mz, Aga--Sient ifte Drseription ofithe
11incral blrnmaton, in and Aunds Rosslaneid-Ecrt 7estiwnc»y Froin the
fniet Seurre in the Provin--oik tMhat Breaks the Best Ster! Drills.

To the ordinary reader wlo nay be unfaitniliar with the techinal terns
of grmlogy, the formtation about Rossland is perhaps best described by con-
pantî it to soute hige itolten tuass, wlicl, becoiing sutperleated, threw up
to tlie surface gigantic bubbles, vhich, reaching the air, becatne quickly
eooll ins the forni of notnîtaints, while the seethingutmassof rockand miineral
antill bubbling and boiling bentath thet.

;n(dtally more anid iore of this iieltcd iiatter clutig to the inside of
th- bubbles, standing like Iollow pvratnids, wlicl, ins cooling, left great
and analt cracks iito wllich more and more of the nolten minerails clung
it the great fires dying downî, the vliole iass becamne cool, and cracking
intv .Ally the cracks il turn becoming the repositories of the renaining
flou :g metais.

In cuttinig tunnels into the îuountaitts these cracks, called veins, are
foind filled witlh imetal, whtile the sides of the cracks, the walls, are coln-
posed of a mtass of rock so hard as to alnîost turi the edge of the drills."

The New Tariff-Froo Mining Machinery-Iron Bounties
Increased.

'T'le last form of the Ri:viw was made up before the new tarif

was submitted to Parliament, and we are, therefore, only able in this

issue to indicate the items as they effect our constituency, reserving

for a future issue a more extended notice. The items are.

535. Machinery of a class exclusivelv used and required for iiiing, siielt-
tintg or refiing purposes, add all naterials for the construction of
seh machinery in Canada to be free for tltat purpose, the wiole to be
subject to regulations to be made by the Controller of Customtîs.

174. Coal, bitumtîinîots, sixty cenîts per toit of 2000 Ibs.
175. Coal (bitutinous) dust inîuported without adnixture vith larger coals

thain will pass betweei parallel bars lialf an inch apart. twenty per
cent. aid a/orein.

396. Blasting and iiiiing powder, two cents per pound.

398. Nitro-Glvceriie, giant powder, nitro and othier explosives, three cents
per poulnd.

259. Wire rope, twenty-five per cent. aid valoren.

216. Iron or steel, scrap, wrouglht or refuse, icluding piunching, cuttings or
clippings of iron or steel plates or sheets havinig been ins actual ise,
crop ends of tinîplate bars, blootns and rails, the sanie not htaving beenî
ins actual use, $î.5o per toit. Old rate, $4 per ton.

Notling shiall be deciiîed scrap ironi or scrap steel except waste or
steel fit only to be manîufacttred it rolling mils.

217. Iron ini pigs, iron ketttledge and scrap irou, $2.50 per toit. Old rate,
$4 per toin.

21S. Ferro-silicon, fer-o-manganese and spiegeleisen, 5 per cent. aid valoren.
Unclanged.

219. Iron or steel ingots, cogged ingots, bloonis and slabs, billets unfinisled,
mleasuîrilng in size not less tian tenl uiited iticles ini circunference,
puddled bars, loops or othter foris less fintished than iron or steel bars,
but more advanced than pig iron, except castings, $4 per ton. Old
rate, $5 per toit.

220. Rolled iron or steel angles, tees, beains, channels, girders and other
rolled shapes or sections, weighing less than thirty-five pounds per
lineal yard, not pi-.icled, drilled or further ntuufactured than rolled,
n.o.s., $7 per toit. Old rate, i2>ý per cent.

221. Rolled iron or steel angles, tees, .beamns, chimunels, joists, girders, stars
or otier rolled shapes or trough, bridge, building or structural rolled
sections or shapes, not punchted, drilled or further ianufactuîred than
rolled, n.e.s., and flat eye bar blanks not puncied or drilled, 15 per
cent. aid valorem. Old rate, $io a toit.

222. Bar iron or steel rolled or lammnnered wlctler in coils, rods, bars or
bunîîdles, coiprising rotinds, ovals and squares. and flats inmber six-
teet gatige and thicker, n.o.p., antd rolled iron or steel hoops, bauds,
seroll or strips eigltt inches or less ini vidth, nuiber sixteen gauge
and thicker, nî.e.s.. $7 per toit. 01l rate, $îo per toit.

223. Universal imill or rolled edge bridge plates of steel, wlîen iitported by
inanuifacturers of bridges, i5 per cent. aid va/orenm. Old rate, 12>4 per

cent.
224. Rolled irott or steel plates înot less thain thirty inches in width anid not

less thian one-quarter of aitich it tickîess, n.o.p., 15 per cent. 'id
--dlo flmn. 01l rate, 12>/ per cent.

225. Rolled iron or steel shteets or plates, sheared or titslcared, and skelp
iron or steel, sleared o:: ro'led in grooves, n.e.s., $7 per ton. 01l
rate, $to per toit.

226. Skelp iron or steel, sheared or rolled ini grooves, when inported by
manufacturers of vrougit iron or steel pipe, for use only ins the mainu-
facture of wrougit irot or steel pipe ini tieir own factories, 5 per cent.
aid val-em.

227. Rolled iron or steel sheets, tiinnter than ntunberseventeen gauge, nî.o.p.,
Canada plates, Russia iron, flat or corrugated galvanized iron or steel
shteet tente plate and rolled sheets of iroin or steel coated with zine,
spelter or otier metals of ail widths or thicknesses, n.o.p., and rolled
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iron or steel hoops, bands, scroll or strips thinner than number six-

teen gauge, n.e.s., 5 per cent. ad valorem. Unchanged.

228. Chrome steel, 15 per cent. ad valorem.

229. Steel, rolled or hammered, in bars, bands, hoops, scrolls or strips, sheets

or plates, of any size, thickness or width, when of greater value than

four cents per pound, n.o.p., 15 per cent. ad valore,,. Old rate, $1o

per ton.

230. Swedish rolled iron and Swedish rolled steel nail rods, under half an

inch in diameter, for the manufacture of horseshoe nails, 15 per cent.

ad valorem. Unchanged.

231. Iroi or steel railway bars or rails of any form, punched or not punched,

n.e.s., for railways, which terni for the purposes of this item shall

include all kinds of railways, street railways and tramways, even

although the same are used for private purposes only, and even

although they are not used or intended to be used in connection with

the business of common carrying of goods or passengers, 30 per cent.

ad valorem. Unchanged.

232. Railway fish plates and tin plates, $8 per ton. Old rate, $1o per ton.

233. Switches, frogs, crossings and intersections for railways, 30 per cent. ad

valorem. Unchanged.

234. Locomotives for railways, n.e.s., 35 per cent. ad valorem. Unchanged.

235. Iron or steel bridges, or parts thereof, iron or steel structural work,

columns, shapes of sections, drilled, punched or in any further stage

of manufacture than as rolled or cast, n.e.s., 30 per cent. ad valorem.

Unchanged.

236. Forgings of iron or steel of whatever shape or size or in whatever stage

of manufacture, n.e.s., 30 per cent. ad valoremu. Old rate, 35 per cent.

237. Iron or steel castings, in the rough, n.e.s., 25 per cent. ad va/arem.

238. Stove plates, stoves of all kinds, for oil, gas, coal or wood, or parts

thereof, and of smoothing, hatters and tailors irons, plated wholly or

in part, or not 25 per cent. ad valorem. Old rate, 27>/2 per cent.

239. Springs, axIes, axle bars and axle blanks, and parts thereof of iron or

steel, for railways or tramway vehicles, 35 per cent. ad valorem. Old

duty, $2o per ton.

240. Springs, axles, axle bars and axle blanks, and parts thereof, of iron or

steel, including cart or waggon skeins or boxes, n.e.s., 30 per cent. ad

valarem. Old duty one cent per pound, and 20 per cent.

241. Cast iron pipes of every description, n.e.s., $8 per ton. Old duty, $1o

per ton.

242. Wrought iron or steel boiler tubes, including flues and corrugated tubes

for marine boilers, 5 per cent. ad valorem. Former rate, 7%/ per cent.

243. Tubes of rolled steel, not joined or welded, not more than one and one

half inches in diameter, and seamless tubes for bicycles, 15 per cent.

ad valorem. Unchanged.

344. Wrought iron or.steel tubing, plain or galvanized, threaded and coupled

or not, over two inches in diameter, n.e.s., 15 pe' cent. Unchanged.

IRON BOUNTIES.

i. That it is expedient to repeal chapter nine of 57-58 Victoria, being " an

act to provide for the payment of bounties on iron and steel manufac-

tured from Canadian ore," and all regulations thereunder made by

order of the Governor-in-council.

2. That it is expedient to provide that the Governor-in-council may authorize

the payment of the following bounties on steel ingots, puddled iron

bars and pig iron made in Canada, that is to say:

On steel ingots, manufactured from ingredients of which not less

than fifty per cent. of the weight thereof consists of pig iron made in

Canada, a bounty of $3 per ton.

On puddled iron bars manufactured from pig iron made in Canada,

$3 per ton.
On pig iron manufactured from ore, a bounty of $3 per ton on the

proportion produced from Canadian ore, and $2 per ton on the pro-

portion produced from foreign ore.

3. That it is expedient to provide that the Governor-in-council may make
regulations in relations to the bounties hereinbefore mentioned in
order to carry out the intention of these resolutions.

4. That it is expedient to provide that the said bounties shall only be appli-
cable to steel ingots, puddled iron, bars and pig iron made in Canada,
prior to the 23rd day of April, 1902.

5. That it is expedient to provide that the foregoing bounties shall be pay-
able only on iron and steel for consumption in Canada, and that the
Governor-in-council may at any time by proclamation impose export
duties on such iron and steel if the same shall be exported from
Canada, such duties to be not greater than the amount of the bounty
payable on such iron and steel.

EN PASSANT.
In referring to the Engledue deal last month we incidentally re-

marked that the Ontario Bureau of Mines required remodelling, but it
was not our intention in that connection to reflect in any way upon
the administrative capacity of the present officers, Mr. Blue the
Director, and Mr. Gibson his assistant. Both of these gentlemen are

hard working, conscientious, and able officials. The point we desired
to make, and which we again repeat, is that until the Commissioner of
Crown Lands appoints to the department a first class metalliferous

engineer, to report upon the economic features of the gold mining
industry, the department must be considered defective. Further it is

quite apparent that the Bureau is inadequately equipped in its office staff
which should be increased to keep pace with the great accumulation
of work incidental to the expansion of mining in the province.

We understand that it is the intention of the Commissioner to
to appoint a mining Inspector at Rat Portage with the magnificient
salary of $ 1,400 per year. Needless to say the chances of obtaining the
services of any really good mining engineer at this figure are re-

mote-and nothing but a first class man will fill the bill.

In view of the increase in the duty on mica proposed by the

Dingley Tariff, the following comparative statement will be of interest.

In this connection however, it is worthy of remark that there is a

steadily increasing demand for our micas in Great Britain and Germany.

Wilson Tariff Dingley Tariff

G RAI)IF S. Rougl 'rimd 20 per cent 3c. per lb.&15p.c.
Split Edges

Value. Value. R. S. Trim'd R.S. Trim'd R gh. Tr.

1 x 3 to 2 x 4 $120 $200 $ 24 $ 40 $ 78 $901$54 1 $50

2 x 4 to 3 x 5 300 500 60 oo 105 135 45 35

3 x 5 to 4 x 6 500 1000 100 200 135 210 35;10

4x 6to 5 x 7 1200 2000 240 400 240 360 35 40

5 x 7 and up 2000 3000 400 6o0 360 510 40 90

The first two grades are principally used in the United States,

while the larger sizes have a ready sale in England. Tþe bulk of the

Amber Mica produced in Canada is shipped to the United States.

Rapid progress is being made with the equipment of the Mining

Museum at Montreal, to be operated nnder the auspices of the General

Mining Association of the Province of Quebec. Very commodious

premises, admirably situated in the heart of the business portion of the

city, have been secured in the new MacDonald Building, Victoria

Square. Every mining company in Quebec has promised its co-oper-

ation, and it is expected by the 1st of June, when the Museum will be
opened to the public that the display will be in keeping with the im.
portance of the mineral industries of the province.

Owners of mineral lands who have specimens to exhibit are cordi-

ally invited to co-operate with the Association, and they may be
assured that every prominence will be given to their display. It is not
unlikely that an endeavor will be made at an early date by the Feder-
ated Canadian Mining Institute to enlarge this Museum on national

lines.

Our friend Capt. R. C. Adams of Montreal, who has been in
England duuing the winter has, we are delighted to learn, succeeded
in organizing the Adams British Columbia Company, Ltd. with an
authorized capital of £1oo,ooo to operate his mineral properties in
the Boundary Creek District.
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It has been suggested that an interesting exhibit might be got for

the summer meeting of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia, if the Gold

Miners were to collect specimens showing the various minerals associ-

ated with gold in Nova Scotia. The list is perhaps larger than is now

supposed, and includes iron, copper and magnetic pyrites, mis-

pickel or white iron pyrites, galena, calcite, &c. Gold is also got in

quartzite and slate without any admixture of quartz. The Secretary

is already informed of some specimens that will be available, but he

makes this appeal to all the gold mining members, requesting them to

be on the look out for suitable specimens and to advise him later on

of their success. Certain prejudices are said to exist in favor or against
the finding of gold in leads carrying certain minerals, and in this con-

nection such a collection would be of great practical value. We trust

this suggestion will meet with the hearty co-operation of every gold
miner in this province.

The General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec, and
this Federated Canadian Mining Institute are making application to

the Quebec and Dominion Governments respectively for Charters of In-

corporation.

In view of the comments which have from time to time appeared.
in these columns with respect to the economic aspect of the Rossland
Camp, it is significant that our views should be endorsed among other
eminently qualified authorities, by Mr. R. G. McConnell, who has
made a special study of the camp for the Geological Survey. His
remarks on the general charaéter of the ore bodies, as given in the

summary report are worth repeating. He says:
"The Rossland ores, as a rule, are not of high grade, and a large

proportion of those in sight cannot be profitably worked under present
conditions. The cost of freight and treatment is given by Mr. Carlyle
at $Io to $14 per ton. If the cost of mining, a variable factor, is
added to this, it will be evident that ores carrying less value than $15
per ton can only be worked at present at a slender profit, if at all. In
order to utilize this material, reduètions in both freight and smelting
charges are imperative, and will doubtless be made as the treatment
of the ore becomes better understood and competing lines of commu-
nication are opened up. Should the railway now projected through the
Crow's Nest Pass be built, and the mines connected with the extensive
coal-fields known to exist in the Rocky Mountain Range, fuel, the
principal item in the expense of smelting, could be obtained at a much
lower figure than at present, and the smelting charges reduced in pro-
portion. A large percentage of the ores are too low-grade to be
worked under any circumstances, but it is believed that with smelters
built on the spot, cheap fuel and improved processses, those with a
valuation of $8 and upwards will eventually be profitably treated."

Under date of i2th March, the directors of Bell's Asbestos Co.,
Ltd, operating at Bedford Mines, Ont., report for the year ended 31st
December as follows-:-

The result of the year's operations
is a net profit of............... £ 9,767.15.5

To which has to be added the
amount brought forward.........2,200.4.10

£ 11,968.0.3
The directors place to reserve.. . . . 4,000.0.0

Leaving for appropriation.........£ 7,968.o.3
The directors therefore recommend the payment on the 8th April

of a dividend at the rate of five per cent.; and carry forward

£1.968.0.3.

Preliminary Hoisting Plant for Mines.

By RoBERT PEELE.*

It is intended here to give some account of the hoisting appliances
appropriate to the temporary work generally preceding serious mining
operations, and which are employed sometimes also in connection with
the development of established mines.

The sinking of a prospecting shaft may be followed by actual
exploitation on a small scale, and it may be necessary to sink several
hundred feet without the use of a steam-power hoist. No sharp line
can be drawn between the work of the prospector and the beginning
of the development of the mine which results from his discoveries. In
every new camp mining may be seen in all of its stages; the use of the
hand windlass for beginning a shaft; then, as greater depth is reached,
perhaps the introduction of a horse whim, or a light, portable engine
and boiler, and, finally the erection of the permanent hoisting plant.

THE HAND WINDLASS.

The simplest apparatus for hoisting, and in its first cost the cheap-
est, is the ordinary wooden windlass and bucket. It is used not only for
prospecting shafts, but often even in large mines for sinking winzes from
one level to another, in places where power hoists cannot be introduced.
The winding drum, or barrel, generally from 6 to io inches diameter,
is supported by a framework and platform set over the mouth of the
shaft or winze.

Two uprights, say 4 inches by 6 inches in section, are mortised
into sills running across the mouth of the shaft, braced and
notched at the top to receive the axle of the barrel. Occasionally
the uprights are made merely of two pieces of 2-inch plank,
spiked to the sills For the passage of the bucket there is a
rectangular opening in the platform, which may or may not be closed
by a door when the bucket is being dumped. It is always advisable
to cover the mouth of the shaft by a platform, because the edges of
the opening are likely to be loose or fissured, so that pieces of rock
might be broken away and injure the men below, or in dumping the
bucket some of the material might fall back into the shaft.

When the barrel is of small diameter it is hewed or turned out of
a solid stick of timber, well smoothed to prevent undue wear upon the
rope; or it may be made of a straight section of tree trunk, with the
bark removed. For a solid barrel the axle is usually formed by boring
a hole in the center of each end, 8 inches to 12 inches deep, and
driving in a steel pin, 34 inch to i inch in diameter. The pins are
slightly larger than the hole, and the part entering the wood is of
square section, or provided with "feathers," to prevent them from
turning loose and working out. An iron collar should be shrunk or
driven upon each end of the barrel to avoid splitting. The handles,
or cranks, of which there are usually two, are continuations of the axle
pins, and are set at i8o from each other. They are operated by
from 1 to 4 men, according to the depth of shaft and weight of load.
The crank radius is usually 16 inches ; length of handle, 15 inches;
to 20 inches; height of center of barrel above the platform, 42 inches.

Sometimes the barrel is made of larger diameter, up to 16 or 18

inches, and for convenience and lightness is then generally built up like
a hollow drum Two or three thick wooden discs, forming centers,
are mounted upon a 4 or 6 inch square wooden axle, which is turned
down at the ends to form bearings, or provided with pins, as described
above, which pass through iron plates screwed to the ends of the axle.
The surface of the barrel in this case is of longitudiual lagging strips,
of say 2 by 3 inch stuff. Occasionally windlasses are provided with
gearing In such case ordinary bearings are required for the barrel

* School of Mines Quarterly.
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and separate crank shaft. These ready-nade patterns are furnished
by several of the mnining machinery builders.

hie rope is put on the windlass by giving it several trans around
the barrel to furnish the necessary grip, and fastening the loose end
by a staple. H enp rope i to i 1 inches diaineter is used; somte-
tini.es a inch soft vire rope. hie buckets àre gencrally of wood,
bound with iron, though light iron buckets are occasionally emiployed.
They hold, saV, fromt 250 to joo lhs. Therc may be one or two
buckets. With two a greater net load can be hoisted, because the
weight of the bucket is eliiiiminated, as well as that of part of the rope,
when the empty bucket is descending. l'he length of rope required
for two buckets is -nanifestly but a few feet more than for one. Gen-
erally speaking, a windlass should be mannled by two imen. Under
no circuistances should a single man be allowed to raise or lower
another Inan.

In point of efliciency and economy nothing can bc trged in
favor of hoisting by manual labor, except its expediency under tem-
porary conditions and the cheapness and facility with which it mnay' be
applied. Much work is done in a snall way in every mining district
by nen whose 'capital is thcir muscle and ingenuity, and who are
alle to " knock together " a wvindless and make wages. Prospectors,
also, must resort to the windlass if tcir investigations are to extend
more than a few feet below the surface. An average nan will do
2,200 foot pou1nds of work per minute, and in turning a windlass crank
the etTort exerted by his arms should not average more than, say, 15
potunds. This gives a proper velocity for the crank of .,200

feet per minute ; or, with a 16 -inch crank radius, the speed would bc
about i -' revolutions per minute. With a single unbalanced bucket
the useful work of a man is reduced to about r,.loo foot pounds per
iinute.*

'ie liimit of depth to which hand power nay be reasonably cm.
ployed is from 70 to oo feet, depending largely .apon the quantity of
water which nmust be raised in addition to the cxcavated material.
The weight of the rope also enters into the calculation. By using the
above data it is found that, in a shift of S hours, with a single unbal-
anced bucket, two men ca.not raise more than 6 tons from a depth of
roo feet, and in regular work a duty of not -more than 4 to 5 tons
shotuld he expectcd. Witih balanced buckets, on the other hand, and
by enploying .1 inen, the aiount hoisted is iuch greater: 2,200 (t.

Ibs. x .4 x 8 x 60 - .,22.;,000 ft. Ibs.
-2.1.ooo 8.- ot8 -.85 long tons, maximum duty.

T[ui.: House Wîut:u..

When a shaft has become too deep for a windlass a horse whim
may be substitutecd. The useful machine is very extensivoly em-
ployed in the mining regions of the United States for depths not
greater than, say, 250 to 350 fcet. In Mexico and South America,
however, it is often used for shafts of mi -h greater depth. 'hIe
whin is light, inexpensive and is casily and quickly erected.

In one of the simplest forns the druin is set upon a vertical shaft,
and lias a long arn, or "sweep," to which the horse is attached. More
power is gained by introducing gearing and this is often done, thotugh
the weiglt of the machine and its cost are correspondingly increased.
A serviceable fori of mining whin frequently employed in the West,
is set upon a light timber foudation, the frame and drumn being of
iron.

Tlie drumn should bc placcd far enough from the shaft to allow
ample room for iandling hoisted material, etc., between the circular
path traversed by the horse and the shaft mouth. With a vertical

S'These data arc (roi actual work Se collicry Engineer. junze 1 9,. - »7.

druin the rope mnust be led off horizontally, the lorse stepping'; ver it
at ci turn. At a little greater cost the drun can be set loi. er, I,.
that the rope rmns in a shallow, covered trench, thus lcaviî , the
surface unobstructed. Close to the shaft collar is a snall sheave,
under ·vhich the rope passes to the hoisting sheave, motnted on the
frane over the shaft. When the druni is mounted horizontaily the
rope may, be led directly to the hoisting sheave with sufflicient lhead
roon for the horse to pass underneath. This plan requires a stæinger
frane ("gallows-franeî") braced to withstand the diagonal pull of the
rope. It is fotnd in practice that the minimum diameter of the circe
traversed by the horse shouild lot be less than 20 feet ; bet:er 25 fee,
or more. If it be too snall the animal is worried by the work, andi i,
apt to injure his legs by interfering. It is well to make the whim
swCCp fr - i 2 to 16 feet long.

''ie xvork donc by an average horse per minute is taken a,
îq,600 foot lbs.; speed of travel while hoisting, 3l to 4 miles per
hour, and the average tractive force about 55 lbs. Tle power devel.
oped and the hoisting speed will then depend upon the relative
dianeters of drum and the circular path traversed by the horse.

D/y qf One.1Jorse Wim. With a well constructed whimi the
duty of a single horse may be taken as a gross load of 6oo Ibs. raised
at a speed of 35 feet per minute. This includes the weiglht of bucket
and rope. With an unbalanced bucket the useful work of a horse i»
reduced from ic<,6oo to say r4,ooo foot lbs. per minute. Under these
circumnstances, at a depth of 250 feet, a maximum of 15 tons can be
hoisted by one horse in 10 hours. Ligb. steel buckets for whin work
weigh 200 to 300 lbs., and tihe rope would generally be of si ý. Y or
.;à diameter, weighing respectively 0.35 and o.6o lb. per foot. One.
horse whims have been tsed to as great a deptlh as 450 feet, but such
practice is very unustial, because the speed must be slow and the net
load reduced on account of the weight of the rope.

7too.Iorse iFV/m. Witlh two horses a gross load of Soo 1bs. can
be raised 5o feet per minute in regular work. It is generally better
to increase the speed than the load, by using a larger drum, because
small buckets can be more conveniently handled at the surface. the
horses are usually kept at a walk. Witlh gearing the angular velocity
of the drum is about one-third that of the sweep, that is, if the bevelled
pinion on the vertical slaft have 20 teeth, the spur wheel on the
drun shaft wvould have 60 teeth.

For one and two horse whims only one man is actually required
at the surface; for larger machines two men are eiployed, one as
driver, the other to handle the bucket and brake. Whîim horses nay
be controlied by the voice, being taught to start and stop without a
driver. In the United States whims are comnmonly provided with
strap brakes, so tht the empty bucket nay be lowered while the horse
is standing at rest. They are made generally for a single bucket, asa
pair of buckets are liable to strike each other in passing in the shafi.
but, of course, there are the saine advantages in uising ba'nmced
buckets as obtained with the windlass.

7c Oa/aca/e. What has been said thus far regarding viims
applies particularly to practice in the United States, or any - strict
nodcrately easy of access. In some of the Mexican and -outh
Aierican mining regions, however, distant fron the coast an( from
railroads, and wherc the introduction of stean power would b diffi.
cult, whims of very large size are used, capable of hoisting fro' great
deptls, and employed in the regular exploitation of mines. I these
cotintries the machine is known as the malacate. This form o. whim
has been used to some extent also in the western and south-, 'stern
parts of the United States. It consists of a large drum mounte 8 or
io feet above the ground upon a heavy vertical shaft or spindl, To

'fContinued on Plage 163.)
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The Protection of the Forest in the flineral Belt.

By J. BAWDEN, Kingston.*

The frequent references to forest fires in the reports of our Geo-
logical Explorers, and the known destruction of extensive areas of
timber land through the carelessness of mining prospectors, point to
the importance of safe-guards for the preservation of the forest from
wasteful and wide-spread destruction, and show the necessity that
such should engage the attention of the Government at this time. It
is important that every prospector should not have only the protectiou
of a Miner's License, but it is also important that the right to traverse
the public lands for purposes of private gain, shall carry with it respon-
siblity for the use of fuel for the camp fire in a careful manner. The
mining prospector should be required on taking out a license to
enter into a bond to observe rules respecting the use of fire for
cooking purposes. Rangers should be placed at different parts of the
mineral district with authority to arrest prospectors and travellers not
in possession of miner's licenses. The value of forest fuel to the
working miner is of immense importance. The mining community
will hail with satisfaction any efforts on the part of the Government
to protect the natural fuel supply from the destruction which invari-
ably follows the careless use of camp-fires in the dry season.

It is scarcely necessary to refer to the great forest fires in the
mining regions of Minnesota, which ended in the destruction of min-
ing camps and lumbering towns, attended with loss of life, as a warning
that similar results may be looked for in the Rainy River District.
The companies which are about to erect valuable mills will be well
advised to urge upon the Government the importance of strict legisla-
tion for the preservation of the forest.

In British Columbia it is within reasonable probability that the
immense forest wealth of that great Province will be swept away by
forest fires following as a necessary consequence the careless work of
explorers. Whether the mineral riches of individuals may be advan-
tageously purchased at the expense of the destruction of forest
wealth is a question about which publicists and politicians will differ
There is no reason why the advantages of mineral development should
be purchased at such enormous cost, as the history of the destruction
of immense forest wealth in California and elsewhere would warrant
us to expect in British Columbia. The destruction of the light timber
and soil of a mineral range may perhaps expose mineral wealth which
otherwise would lie unknown for ages. There is a certain degree of
temptation before the unwatched prospector who contemplates the
cheaply won gain which a forest fire may reveal. The danger which
follows from converting a good servant into a bad master will hardly
warn a reckless prospector. It is to be hoped, however, that the
public and the Crown Lands Department will not allow him to try
conclusions in such reckless fashion that the holocaust of an entire
forest region, with many crisply burned human victims, may be among
the sad consequences.

*Paper read before the Ontario Mining Institute, April meeting, 1897.

The Western Ontario Gold Fields and
their Genesis.

BY MR. F. HILLE, M. E., Port Arthur, Ont.

When I first became acquainted with this country, now nearly
eight years ago, silver mining and prospecting were very actively pur-
sued, and locations were almost as thick in the market as the mosquitos
which guard and viciously defend the treasures -of these lands. The
great richness and the success of a Silver Islet Mine, whiclewas not

only well known abroad, but was also believed would be repeated in
other mines, as the bonanzas of a Badger, Beaver and Silver Mountain
Mines were loudly talked about. This was why I was sent here to
examine a greater number of locations which were held at low and
high figures, and at still higher pretentions in the market.. I came, I
saw, and-I was conquered, then after I had finished my work and
had seen quite a stretch of land and recognized the possibilities of its
mineral resources, I concluded to settle down here, to stay with them
and learn more about them.

During my numerous travels through the country I came repeat-
edly in contact with mineral deposits and especially in the form of
quartz veins, which were of quite a different character from those veins
in the Cambrian silver bearing rocks, with their calcite filling, and also
in quite a different formation from the argillites presented in the latter.
The samples which I took with me and tested contained more or less
gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc and iron, but always in such an amount
that it encouraged me to commence teaching our prospectors, and
inhabitants of Port Arthur, and urged them through the papers as well
as verbally, to search for other metals than silver, but especially for
the more precious-gold.

It was indeed a hard uphill work to lecture at that time against
those silverites which were almost as numerous there as the followers
of the late Mr.-Bryan. High and low "compliments " were tendered me
so frequently, and in such varying phrases, as if they hadbeen prompted
by Illinois' versatile Governor. But a good cause will always win at
the end; the prospectors who had followed my advice were handsom-
ely rewarded; they found iron, copper and gold, the latter especially
widely distributed through the country. As far back as five years ago
I was so sure of the frequent occurrence of gold that I could answer
with confidence to an article in one of our Mining Journals in which
the writer asked, "How we should make up for the deficiency of gold
without going to the interior of Africa?" I tried to console him that
it would not be necessary to rove so far from his penates, because
there were alone fifteen thousand square miles of gold bearing land at
the very doors of the States of Minnesota and Dakota, and if any
country would make up for the deficiency of gold it would be Canada.
Now, gentlemen, what I said in 1892 is still more true in 1897, because
we have found in our two western districts on so many places, and
distributed over so wide an area, very good and in many cases phen-
ominal gold deposits.

I had first the intention of giving you, gentlemen, a detailed des-
cription of all the different localities where gold is found in our two
western districts, but a second thought led me to conclude differently,
because our able and hustling Director of Mines is two much on the
" qui vive " to leave me anything to tell you in regard to new finds and
their localities. Also those naughty inquisitive newspaper men get at
our most sacred secrets and reveal them in ever renewed and enlarged
editions, so that I am obliged to treat upon a subject which is for most
people too dry to be spoken of among the daily news of our papers.
I mean the origin-the genesis of our gold deposits. Now I shall
not attempt to speak here in detail of all of them; instead of doing so I
shall select two which I consider the most interesting from a geologi-
cal and from the standpoint of the miner in our western districts, that
is, the Bad Vemilion Lake and the Saw Bill Lake deposits. Perhaps
I should have included here also the important Lake of the Woods
camp, but I will spare this for another paper.

Most of you, gentlemen, will be aware that all of our gold veins
are found in the Archaean and principally in the upper part, in the
Huronian and there again in the younger series, in the metamorphic
rocks, named by Dr. Lawson, the "Keewatin"; but I might add the
most important in perhaps "post Keewatin" eruptive rocks. Now
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we mnay jutly aský. why do we find so nany veins, and especially such
containling gid just in rocks of that ieriod ? The answcr to this is
not s dilicut ; if we make a resume of our observations and studies
in the lield. In the first place before a vein can he formed a space
has to exist in whieb vein iatter imay b deposited, that is, an opening,

a split or rent in a rock musit tirst hie produced, in which a current of
mineral water can flow and deposit its contents therein. Now after
the Cotitrucining-the lower Hturonian, and the Keewvatin rocks
were laid down, the floor of these rocks, which was the magma of the

present gneisses, solhdified, contracted and tilted tlereby the over-
laying older rocks whicli became fissured, torn assinder and contorted
in all shapes, especillv so opened the lavers of the slates at the anti-
clinals We can produce iis dynamic action in the laboratory, by
taking a numîber of tihinly roiled out sheets of half plastic clay, the
lower should be a little thicker and more plastic ; pt thei on top of
aci other on a table, then take both hands, press slowly andi move

then inwards. We observe how synclinals and anticlinals are formied
and how the axis of the latter breaks and opens, that is the layers will
separate at the top of the anticlinals, and tie fissures are produced.
lI this niannuer we sec also how the openings for bedded veins are
forned. Now these fissures served for different purposes, not only as
receptacles for the contents of minerai waters, but also for the magma
of the gneisses which becaume eruptive by its contraction and was
injected therein, or becanie the vents for later intrusive rocks. But
it seenis as if that same period had been not very favourable for the
deposition of econonic minerals in paying quantities ; this was left to
a later which we might call " post Keewatin," when the granites,
diorites and diabases broke tlrough the fissures of the gneisses and
their overlaying rocks. These eruptions must have extended to the
post Cambrain age, as this is plainly vis;ble among the upper copper
bearing rocks, in the Thunder Bay and Nepigon Bay regions. The
granite eruptions were tndoubtedly the indirect cause of the filling of
the fissures of our 1-Huronian rocks. When the principal plutonic
activity ceased at that time, that is, when the extravasation and inject.
tion of lava througli and into the fissures of the rocks stopped, Fumar-
oles, Solfataras, and Mofettes in or near the craters followed, and the
thick, hot, moist air which must have existed at that.time took up their
fumes and gases and precipitated them very soon again, whence tlcy
were carried away by the waters. Now these waters in flowing in the
fissures, or in percolating througli the interstices or capillaries of the
rocks, came not only at or near the surface in contact witli those
gaseous products, but also in the lower parts of the vents of the craters,
or along dykes, and apophysis, and were forced up from these hot

places as thermal springs and geysers. But where the colunn of these
waters stood too high and in consequence too lcavy in the vents or
rock fissures, the mineralized water would not have reacled the surface
at all, but forced in the lower fissures of the rocks asplutonic or bary-
spheric waters. Now when we consider .the relative nearness of the
fiery interior towards our earth's crilst in those times, the fumaroles
and solfataras must have not only brought up sulphur or haloid gases,
but also combined with themi metals in gaslike form which like the
others were taken up by the waters and carried on till they found
in their course a precipitant and were deposited, or the hot saturated
solutions reached a fissure in a cooler rock stratum wherc the contents
crystallized out of them. Also sublimation lias to be considered, and
especially in imperneable rocks in which tlrough a later fissuring or
any other dynanic actionîthe waiter had access to these deposits, diss.
olved and distributed theni in the fissures.

These processes of depositing minerals have to be classed under
the ascention theory; but in certain instances lateral secretion lias alho
to be considered, because there are undoubtedly cases in which the

country rock furnished at least a part of the contents of veins. Th,'
is, the circulating minerai waters percolated througli the fine pores <r
little fissies of the rock, dissolved the minerals which were contaiir.1
therein and deposited tiem again in the open spaces of that or a
neigiboturing rock. By stuperficial observation we mxight come to th.
conclusion that ailso the fahlbands hîad been mineralized in that wav,
but bv closer studv we find that miost of the slates and schists whi, h
cont ined those tissures an I openings of which i spoke above, Wîee
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filied witi the contents of bot mineral waterb which overdowed thç'e
rocks, because ;n most cases It wotld have been hardly possible to
extract so much quartz or minerais out of tihese very br sic rocks to ifll
ail the open spaces therein; further we lave to consider, the deeper
we go into these rocks by minng the poorer it becomes, whicli wot:d
offer another proof.
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1 have considered above only one, but perhaps the principal cause
ho%% our slates and schists became tilted and tissured ; that there must
have been other causes is easily understood, but they are of no great
inUurtance here at preseiit, because ôur most important gold deposits
are nut in these old rocks, but in a somewhat younger and often grani-
iii roick. or are contact veins between these and the slates or even
gneIes. Now I wish to be tnderstood that I do not assert that there
arc no good gold bearing veins in our metamorphic rocks. Surcly
there are, but there are many more bedded veins. These like nost
ote ,follow the foliation of tiese rocks. seldom that they cross their
planes. This is different in the case of the veins in the younger rocks
because we find then striking in all directions as I have shown in Fig.
t), anMd Saw Buill Lake map.

I corne now to the description of two so far the most important
gold deposits this side of the Lake of the Woods, and commence with
the one situated at the lower part of the Seine between Shoal Lake
and Bad Vermilion Lake.

h'lie one acquainted with our regions will have observed that our
most important gold deposits are usually in the neighborhood of
eruptive rocks, of "post Keewatin " times, and especially near granite
eruptions, as we can see in the Lake of the Woods, along the Seine
River, Saw Bill lake, Moss Township, Greenwater lake, Shebandowan
lake, and not less so in the region between Schreiber and Jackfish.
Now this has also occured around Bad Vermilion lake and Shoal lake
near Rainy lake; we see here in and on the south shore of the former
lake the root of an immense volcano of post Keewatin time, represen-
ted by a mass of granite of three and a half miles in diameter. Sur-
rounding this rock we find still the former corona or collar of the
volcano consisting of a very basic anorthite gahbro which was formed
by the first extravasation. Adjoining at the east we see another rock
partly overlaying the former, which was once a granitic rock, but almost
wrholly changed into a protogine, as I have called it several years ago.
This rock interests us here especially because we find in it the principal
gold veins in that country. There exists a diversity of opinion in
reg, d to its age, that is, if this protogine is the older, or the gabbro,
but Iter a close field study and consideration of volcano characteristics,
%we soon should corne to the conclusion, that the gabbro must be the
older, but surely not the granite which was the last lava and forms now
the root or filling of the ionner vent. Therefore it is also younger
than the protogine, and why? Because we find intrusions of this
youn1,er granite in both gabbro and protogine. I showed here in a
little sketch how we may imagine the volcano at the time of the
e.travasation of the lava of the present protogine whiclh would harmon-
ize very well with the configuration of the latter as we find it lying now
between gabbro and conglomerate. It was also said that the veins in
hie protogine were formed through the pressure of the eruptive gabbro

while breaking through the granite. If this were correct we would see
hthe apophysis, or also called dykes, crossing the protogine, consisting

o! gabbro and not of granite; further we would see the veins radiating
fron the west and southwest, while they radiate from the east and
boutheast, as I showed it on accompanying drawing, Fig. 9. I said in
a former paper that the fissures in this rock were undoubtedly produced
b iis contraction while cooling, radiating to that part wlsere the lava
wvas thickest and cooled most slowly, and I can add here, may have
widencdIand increased in number by the pressure and intrusion of the

gratute eruption which filled the few fissures striking westwards to the

uput- centre of the volcano. These intrusions have disturbed the
present vein fissures somewhat, that is, have thrown them in several
cases 1o to 20:feet cut of their course, butjusually the later coming
solutionsishave cut the dykes which seldom were in the protogine vider
than i to 16 inches.

We cone now to the question, by which process were these
fissures filled ? lI considering the great number of veins in this rock,
and the great difference in their filling in regard to economic minerals,
and also in regard to the mode of filling, we have here perhaps both
the above mentioned processes to consider tyhich were active at the
saine time, that is, the filling through ascending mineral waters, and
also by secretion through the pores or capilli ries aInd interstices of the
rock, and thereby a lateral filling. We find two classes of veins in
the protogine, one which is heavily miineralized with sulphurets with
little and again with much gold, the other with only a few sulphurets,
but a good deal of frce gold. One class again with absolutely no
stratification, whie the other very regularly stratified. The cause for
this might have been that a certain number of the fissures had no
communication with the ascending waters while others had ; the
waters from the latter were forced through the rock, changed the
mica, leached its contents of minerals out of it, and deposited them
in the last class of fissures, lcaving at the same time a certain amount
of the sulphide of iron and copper in the roc., which we find to-day
in ihere fossilized as pyrites. If this explanation represents the exact
mode by which these veins were filled cannot be decided with cer-
tainty, because our knowledge of these processes for each instance is
still too limited, but in drawing the resume of our observations and
studies of the geological and chemo-mineralogical occurrences, we
might come to the conclusions above meationed.

Now, gentlemen, from what I have said above in regard to the
veins in the protogine and their genetic relation to the Bad Vermilion
volcano, you will have recognized that they are ail good true fissure
veins, and as far as development work lias shown, also very promising
for a profitable mining.

But now it is time to leave this very interesting region and travel
up the Seine where ve pass several similar occurrences of gold
deposits. However, before we leave this river I would like to make
you acquainted with a small extinct solcano and its wonderfully pre-
served crater of post Keewatin or perhaps Cambrain times. This
volcano is situated at the extreme point of a cape on the lower part
of Steep Rock lake, projecting only 1 5o feet above the lake, and
forms there, as seen from the distance, the end elevation of a chain of
hills striking to the north-east. 'l'ie outer walls are in this direction
very much eroded and perhaps also plowed away by passing icebergs,
so that we sec now the former more interior part of the wall, consist-
ing of the breccia of different kinds of rocks, brightly burnt red by
the fiery lava which was once emitted froni the vent. There is only
one place at the south-east side where it is possible to climb up to its
sides and top, up z. very shallow' steep depression. Halfway up the
crater we come to an opening about 3 x 5 feet, looking aIt first like
the entrance of a cave, but as soon as the eyes become more accus-
tomed to the dark interior we sec the smooth walis of a vent of irreg-
ular cliptic form of about 24 fcet in its largest diameter. Smooth as
the walls are around us, so they are also in their vertical course down-
wards, till they strike in nearly 70 feet water which stands in there
almost level with the niveau of the lake. These walls are indeed as
well preserved as if the lava had quite recently receded dovnwards
again, only a thin effloresence of a calcareous and fluoric matter
covers the walls like the dust in an old abandoned coal drift; other-
wise they are completely intact. In its later years of activity this
crater must have served as the vent of a geyser, because not only the
breccia of the walls is cemented together by calcite, zeolites and
baryte, but we sec these minerais also distributed in the fissures- of the
surrounding rocks. The interior of the crater owes its preservation to
the falling in of its corona which formed an arch over it, and protected
it thereby against atmospheric influences. The largest part of the
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rot k breccia consisis very likely of an andesite, but it is so much

bumît and altered that their d, zrmination is rather difficult. Quite a

number of such small craters can be seen on Steep Rock lake, easily
re, ognizable by the red color of their walls, but none shows its interior
so well as the above described. The ejections of calcareous, fluoric
and barytic minerals at those times would give us also an indication
how the calcite veins of our silver mines arc filled, if the former
thermal springs in our silver bearing rocks had stopped flowing. But
thrv %liow us also how great the activity of geysers has been after the
vo anic activity stopped.

Such conditions have also existed around the east shore of
Sawill lake not very far north from the former lake. Unfortunately
1 ,un not able to speak about the geological condition of that part of
t I ountry so positively as I wisled, because my tinie while 1 visited

th:, gold belt was always too limited for a close investigation in regard
to the relation of the different rocks to one another. Notwithstanding
th,, I could not resist giving you, gentlemen, a short account of the
great size of some of the gold deposits which occur there.

As I mentioned above we find also here the intrusive granite,
which as we have seen has played such an important role in the
depositions of gold in our veins. These veins are also here not in the
vkder metamorphic schist or slates, but in a sonewhat younger, which
hy microscopic examination appears to be a quartzeous diorite.
However by a closer study of specimens taken from deeper workings
and at a greater distance frorn the wide vein, we might recognize this
rock as a very much altered granite. Unfortunately the result of a
nicroscopic examination which I intended to have made, has no

reached me on time.
In a country whose formation is so old and so highly eruptive as

the Seine river and Thunder Bay Districts, it is not astonishing to find
and see the manifold freaks which the plutonic forces have played in
forning our earth's crust. How many times must the first hardened
crust have been rernelted, hov many times the rocks of certain loca-
tions ? We can trace this back even as late as Keewatin times, if we
look at the gneisses and their rock enclosures. What a role have heat
and chernical agencies played in the metamorphism of the older rocks,
W'hat the dynamic forces in altering and shaping our sphere! Pluto
nust have been a busy god while lie was young, but sometimes reck-
less in tearing apart what he had formed as a whole, and if it would
be only for making room for a fewI "fountains." And this lie did at
Saiw Bill Lake.

I have shown above that the fissures in our metamorphic rocks
vere principally produced through the contraction of the gneissic

magma; while those in the later eruptive rocks through the contrac-
lion of their magma, and seldom through a later eruption. This latter
could have been produced only by the diabases, which followed the
granite eruption, but there is no sign which speaks for such phenomena,
because we sec the neighboring rocks of these trap-dykes (as usually
called here) quite undisturbed, perhaps dislocated here and there
somewlihat, but they caused no tilting, as the contracting gneisses, or
some plutonic intrusions of granite. Indeed the argillites through
whî( h the diabases became eruptive are not more moved than 5, sonie-
tmies io, degrees from their former horizontal position, and then even it is
quesiionable if the traps did it, or the later movements and lifting of
se'er.l of our hills, Thunder Cape, Macay Mountains, Pie Island, etc.
We have to come therefore to the conclusion that the fissures and
rents in the rock on Saw Bill Lake were principally caused by con-
ITac1ion. When the magma had solidified but not cooled yet this

lr 'ormation was split by an immense rent, separating it nearly in
i alves, that is, the tension in the rock must have been equally

strung towards both sides. This phenomenon is easily repeated in the

laboratory by pouring a, crucible full of an acid slag not too liquid
in a sliallow mould and allowing it to cool slowly. We sec in this
experiment a wide rent passing through the niddle or near the middle
of the slag, as I have shown in the accompanying little sketches Fig.
i to 8, which are taken fron a number of experiments. We -ee here
as well, as in the Saw Bill relit, that where the lava or slag was thick-
est the opening is the widest, while thinnest towards the ends; and
where the cooling was much retarded the fissures showed not the sanie
width, while on the other hand when moderately fast they becamîe
wider and were naturally also formed more quickly. Map 2 shows
the Saw Bill vein and some of the measurenients; you will observe
that it is of an immense dze, and surely worthy of attention; the more
so as its fillings promise very profitable iniing. The comîponîents
consist of quartz and chlorite intermixed in the way I have shown in
Fig. 1o, by which you will notice that they are idio-genetic products,
that is, had the saine origin and were formed at the samie time, but
soliditied perhaps by molecular attraction, the quartz by itself in
smaller and bigger lumps, and so also the chloride, surrounding the
former. They are also mineralized at the saine time, withi gold free
and combined with chalcopyrite, but both usually in very fine particles,
on soine places in large quantities, on others less so, but always of very
encouraging riclness.

As you will notice on the sketch, there are a number of other
smaller but pure quartz veins, miinîeralized with copper and iron
pyrites, galenite and sonie sphalerite and gold free and combined with
the former minerals. These veins strike not only towards the big
vein, but can also be traced to its immediate neighiborhood, but unfor-
tunately lose theinselves there under heavy cover. Now we may ask,
why is it that these veins (o not contain chlorite mixed with the
quartz, as does the big vein, and why do they contain galena and
blende, and all other minerals in much larger crystals, and why not
so the big vein? The answer to these questions would be: the
different classes of veins in this rock are filled at different times and
with different solutions. On closer study we have to come to the
conclusion that the small quartz veins must have been filled first,
because if the contrary would be the case, they would have the sanie
constituents as the bigger ones, that is, chloride and quartz, and not
quartz only. Again if these small fissures were of later origin than
the large:, we would see them not stopping right in front of the
former, but these fissures would have crossed, that is, extended surely
over and beyond the wider deposit, because the filling would have
acted as a cernent between the two walls and had yielded with the
rock. No, the fissures may have been produced at the same time,
but not their fillings. Perhaps you may say that the process of filling
could have been going on at the sarne time owing through the different
pressure and temperature of the solutions in those veins. Or that the
present filling of the big Iode might be a secondary product. But
also these hypotheses could easily be disproved. In my opinion the
small fissures were first filled, very likely soon after the granite erup-
tion, while the bigger one later through hot geyser waters, containing
silica, magnesia, iron and copper sulphides with some gold in solution.
These geysers must have been enormous, not only to fill a fissure
several miles in length and considerable width, but also to force these
solutions into tbe surroundirig rock, in which we find to-day the same
minerals as enogenitites disseminated throughout, but especially so for
several feet into the adjoining walls. Another occurence which led
me to conclude that geyser waters were the cause of filling, is, that we
find here and there the ore in horizontal shale like layers and not in
vertical crustifications as are often seen in veins filled by secretion.
As I said above the adjoining rock is zo compl2tely changed that I
was first led to believe it to be a quartz.ous diorite heavily nineralized
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witi chalcopyrite. Thies part showvs at the surface a thick coating of
hvdro-ferric.o\yd which gives, it the appearance of the miners wel l
known " iron hat." 'The walls betwen the lIode and country rock are
well defined, and the ore breaks from them as smooth as could be
deired.

There are a few more such deposits in this rock striking towards
the large vein of which I have examined onlv two, but I should not
be surprised to hear of a number of simiilar veins being found next
suimîer, as soon as that part of the country is more thoroughly pros-
pected, and the prospetors are more accustomîed to distinguisi these

quartz deposit: from the conmtry rock. Should this be the case, and
only half of the expectations he fulfilled, which the owners of the
land have a right to chersh on account of the good surface indica-
tion,, then i have no doubt that ihe Saîw Bil Lake region wili be one
of the principle gold tænmg camps, not only ni Western ( )ntario, but
also of the wihole )omimion

If I did not feel, gentlemen, that I had tried your patience too
long in listening to this paper, I <ould have added here sone more
items for a better < haracteristie and for a better acquaintance witi our
Western Minerai deposits. espe ially for the benetit of those of you
whio are less famiimar with theni, but I shall spare this for another
oci aslun.

In conhclubion allow me to thank you, gentlemen, for vour kind
attention.

A New Use for Scrap Mica.

fi m Mu. IL. C. Mttu.u,..- Toromio.
'he new use for Scrap or Waste Mica which I have been asked

to describe this evening, is ai present connned chielly to its manufac-
ture as an insulator of steam Heat, althougi it can also be applied
for other insulating purposes. It will be well at the outset to detine
what is commonly terned Scrap or Waste Mica.

As you are ail aware Mica is found in irregular shaped crystais
in aimnost endless varety of size and colour. It is one of the niost
perfectly foliated of al minerais, the lamime being so delicate in many
specimens as to regmure the ahnost incredible numuber of 300,ooo o
them to forn a thickness of one mnch. ''he Mica crystais are more o
less seaned or cracked, so that often an apparently perfect crystar
when :plit open, parts and subdivides into a numîber of smail frag.
ments. This unfortunate characterstic lias really been the cause o,
much of the disaster which seems so often to have dogged the steps o,
mi a nining in this and other countries. It is bad enough to have to
deal with any mineral which occurs mn pockets vhich pinch out with -
out warning, and whhih leave no particular indication or lead as to
where it may be found again. If ail the deposits of mica which have
been found in Canada liad produced crystals more or less free from
craiks and flaws, mnost mners would have been content with their
strikes, and wouid not has e been so nuch concerned as to whether or
not it was a pocket or a truc fissure veim. Then again nany deposits
of mica disclose a large proportion of crystals tvisted and destroyed
to such a degree as to render their cleavage alinost impossible. These,
together with the fi.-gments ahready referred to, find their way to the
dunp, having thus far served no other purpose than to add very
largely, and in some cases prohibitively, to the cost of mining the
merchantable article. We shall, however, resurrect thein presently,
and I trust be able to demonstrate that instead of a loss, this hitherto
costly waste may become a valuable by-product of mica mines. 'T'lhe
proportion of vaste or unmerchantable mica in every ton mined is very
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considerable. I do nlot know that the percentage of it to lie toit ias
ever been approximated, but the evidence of a large number of
miners wouild seein to indicate that it would average not far short of
•o per cent. of the total product. There are many instances 1 .un
aware whicre the average vaste per ton is considerably less, but there
are also as many cases where the percentage is as nuich higher, so

that I think I am justified in venturing that estimate. It vill be
readily seen then that mica miners have had to contend vith a vurv
'serious problem in the matter of this abnormlal amount of refuse, and
they have leretofore been tinable to reckon upon a return of any kind
for alinost three-qtarters of their total output.

So far I have referred to iica in general, but now we now
notice the particular groups of it in Canada. These we nay deterinune
chielly by the variety and color of the material. l'here are as I h
said almost innuinerable variations of colour and shade, from the
nearly pure white to jet black, muscovite and phliogopite, but î.r
general purposes we may divide then into three groups-White,
Amber and Black. White mica aIppeais to be very scarce in ihi.
couîntry as coipared t the quantities of anber and black. and as iî
is alinost perfectly transparent, it lias aways conimanded a iu h
higher price than the other varieties. I nay say, toi, in speaking of
white mica that there is a vaitir for the waste of scrap of it, as when

pulverized it has a beautiful 1 istrous appearance which lead tl it,
being utiilized for wvall paper sverinig, and other decorative ptîrpîosCs.
As however it does not appear to have been discovered in anythmg
like the saine quantity as aiber and black in Canada, it lias not as
mtich interest to lis as the commoner varieties. The great bulk of

Canadian mica is included in ail these shades of amber, silver, red ami
brownî, which range from cloidy or milk white to dense black, wiiichi
latter as far as I know has no value whatever. I now come to this
new use for waste mica. Althougi we cati lise the refuse of nearly all
these varieties, excepting badly twisted crystails, it is the soft aiiber
aînd light brown micas which we prefer for our purpose. This iE for-
tunate for all concerned, as it appears to be the most abundant. We
find that by taking these scraps or waste pieces and subdividing then
as finely as possible, and then quilting theim between galvanized wire
netting, that we produce a fireproof mat, flexible clean and' a magni.
licent non-conductor of heat. It wiill be noticed that al these flake.,
are ribbed or corrugated, the object being to increase the numnber of
dead air spaces in the mat, and also to add to its bulk without in( rea.
ing its weight. The finer we are able to (livide these flakes, the i&-re
effective they become, as each one in itself is a splendid non-condî.
tor, so that the greater numnber ive are able to get into a given spa. e,
lthe higher the results are in chîecking the escape of the licat wave,.

It will1 be seen that these mats or quilts are not only fireproof, but
very flexible and elastic, which is a most valuable feature as they will
expand or contract with the iron they coverîwithout cracking or tlakng
off. No doubt many of you hiave seen boilers covered with sone of
the old fashioned cenients, which being put on wet and allowed to wrt
liard, often crack and split to make roon for the expansion of ihe
material beneath. Ii time it will loosen and fall off and require t i.11
stant patching to keep in order. The real value however, in nakimg
these mats in sections, is that they can be renoved whenever it is dir-
able to examine the shell of the boiler, and cai be replaced easily anîd
quickly without injury. As you will notice they are secured to :ie
boiler by means of hooks attached to iron bands which are paý,ed
round the boiler under the mats. Besides this covering for boilers,
the waste mica is made into sectional covering for ail sizes of steîni
and hot vater pipes, the only difference being that the mica is stitced
between a wire core which fits the pipe, and an outer covering of
canlvas. The sections are secured to the pipe by lacing around Ihe
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I' hooks whiclh are rivetted up the sean at convenient distances.
c ering for al sized and shapes of fittings including Elbows, Tees,
Cres, Globe Valves are also made and secured to the iron in the
same wav. These have been diflicult to make owing to the intractable
haracter of the mica flakes themselves, as being very elastic, it was

found bard to bend them to the various shapes. We found the saie
<hni ulty in making the flakes bend around the smailler sizes of pipes,
lut finally succeeded by separating them into different sizes, in the sanie
way as coal is graded, the larger flakes being used on the larger sizes,
and so on down to the small ialf inch-pipe.

l'erhaps I may be allowed to refer here to the not unnatural idea
that using the mica in this loose dry form it would bc liable to shift or
,ag i the wvire netting or canvas case. This however, is not the case,
fi the reason that the lakes being of irregular shape with rough edges
Anl ritbed surfaces, they catch and bind one another, matting together
as hi tir does. As a proof of this I may say that after nearly two years
n 1n)Istant service on locomotives where there is probably beavier and

more constant vibration than is found anywere else, the mats have
been found in perfect condition, and in the opinion of railway engin.
uer,, are likely to last au indefinite number of years.

Before passing on to the probable etTect of this new use for vaste
mii, a on the mining of the miineral i, this country, Imay be allowed to
refur to sonie of the expert trials which have been made of the manu-
factured material. It is obvious that uniess the resuits obtained from
tihe use of this new non-conducting covering are really substantial and
bevond question that the efforts now being made to establish a new
libe for mica must fail. Fortunately however, there is no longer any
dloubt or uncertainty on this point, and I believe I an justified in
a>serting that we have discovered absolutely the highest non-conductor
of heat in the Vorld, vhich cai be used commercially, and that there
is no substance used in the United States or Great Britain which equals
this new insulator. It is no small satisfaction to think that it has been
brought into use by the enterprize and pluck of Ontario men, and that
there appears no reason to doubt that the mines of Canada will be able
to produce suflicient of the raw material to permit of an almost un-
limited expansion of this new industry on the markets of the world.
low vast this market is may be imagined, wlien I renind you that
every locomotive in use the world over, lias to be protected with
somne substance; that every steamer that puts to sea bas boilers wlich
require htndreds of tons of coal to feed them, (in one of the great
battle ships of Great Britain lately launched, there were no less than
Is of tlem), and that every stationary steam plant lias a boiler or a
battery of boilers, which require covering to minimize the loss of steam
and power by radiation. How great this loss is few manufacturers,
or indeed engineers seem to realize. As you of course know it is
occasioned by the condensation of steam, that is, you allow the steam
whl h you have generated often at great cost of fuel to cool off and
'ondnt'îrse by allowing the surface of the boiler and pipes to remrain
e\pIsed to an atnosphere many degrees colder than they.

Wth steam at 75 lbs. gauige pressure, it lias been estimàted that
the loss of horse-power on different sized pipe. uncovered is about as
folloln:m-

a inch pipe i Horse Pover lost for every 132
t, 1 "' " 75
" 1 " " 46
c " d " " 40

feet long
"'

"'

"6

12 g 1 " " 26 "

So tiat whien yni complain that you cannot get power out of youî
engine, or that the boiler seems too small for the job, you may solace
youirsvlves wità the thougit that it is very often because you don't
know enough to keep your steam dry ! An argument often heard

amongst mining men is that as many of them use wood for firing their
boilers, it is not so inucli consequence if it dors take a little more of it
to keep up steani. Suppose that is true, it is diflicult to helieve that
it is wiser to tic down the safty valve and pile in wood to carry steamir
through long runs of pipes than to remove the necessity and expense
of doing so.

Another use for this waste mica is for tire proofing. Mica, like
everything, will fuse if there is hcat enough, even "tIhe elenients vill
imelt witlh fervent ieat," but it will stand an almost .ncandescenit ieat
without injury, and for that reason it is a very valuable substance for
fire-prooing. Considerable quantities of it have been already used
for protecting smoke flues, kilns. âc., and in some factories the ire
inderwriters hlave reduced the premiunis after the flues have been
insulated vith mica. In this connection it is not vithout interest to
refer to the tire risk in some mines fron unprotected steai pipes. I
have licard that a serious lire occured in a mine lately in Canada,
which was directly attributable to a live steain pipe whicli ran t close
contact to a wooden sieeting or boxing, and whiclh subsequently took
tire. It is very questionable whether a tire could he started fron
steanm ieat alone, but it is perfectly certain that wood miay become so
charred and calcinmed fron contact witi a live stean pipe that a drop
of oil or greas" falling on it would quickly cause combustion. So that
here again we rind a use for mica. I cati not refer in detail to all the
other actual and possible fields of usefulness for this hitherto despised
vaste product of our mica mines, but I must not leave the subject

without touching on its qualities for resisting the other extreme of
heat. namely frost. It is said extrenes meet. They do in this
instance, for the identical covering made for fire proofing give splendiu
results in frost prooting, and I have no doubt at all that mica will
shortly be used for insulating cold storage chambers. Being free from
organic matter to mold or smel, it is not liable to taint even such
susceptible commodities as milk or butter, which is not the least
valuable of its advantages. Such are some of the uses to whiich we
are putting waste mica.

As those interested in inities and mining, you will doubt.less
enquire what effect this discovery is likely to have on the mica industry
in Canada. This altogether depends on the demand. If it increases
as it is doing now (the sale of it advanced 98 per cent. last year), very
large quantities indeed will be required. In that event we shall be
able to pay better prices for it, and ve shall be glad to do it. I
believe the most successful industrie. are those wvhose produce are
profitable to the customers, the manufacturers, and ta those who sell
the raw material. But so long as we are expected to sell as cheap as
the cleapest without regard to quality or value, so long will we be forced
to buy at prices which have no regard ta the living wage of miners.
Buying in the cheapest and selling in the dearest market is a phrase
well enough in theory; for my part I would like to see the demand
sufficiently large to justify us in paying prices that would start
every pit in Canada, and make every mine an indirect source of
general revenue to the people, in whose prosperity the success of our
business depends.

I do not know that we can expect quite suich fortune as that, but
I do believe that while this new industry may not justify mining solely
for its requirements, yet every ton of waste or refuse used in it, means
sa much less cost of mining, and so much more profit in the year.

It should make a considerable ddirerence to the expense of mining
if in the future it is known that by simply laying aside in some pro'
tected place the waste and scrap which has hitherto been consigned
to the dump, a certain amount of revenue may be earned which will
lessen the general expense of mining. In conclusion may I express
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the hope, which does not emanate entirely from the sellisli standpoin;
of the manufacturer, tuait the progress of this new industry may be
such as will result in such an increase of the demand for waste mica
as will make the discovery of this new use for it profitable to the ni..Ier
and manufacturer alike.

The building up of industries in Canada wbich use as their base
raw material produced entirely in this country, must be of ultimate
bencfit to the general conmunity, and I think we must all deplore the
conditions which appear te result in so much of the raw material of
this countrv being shipped ont of it, to benefit the towns and villages
of the countries in which it is manufactured. We must recognize the
enterprise and îh:ck of foreigners who come ta this country and
develop our latent wealth, but we must also deplore the fact that it
often results in the larger profits of the enterprise being carried away
and spent amongst other peoples. 'lhe profits of mnuch of our Nova
Scotia coal mining are not unappreciated in Boston; the great lumber
inills of Michigan know something of the value of Canadian logst
the paper pulp mills of the United States are not indifferent to the
wood.pulp of British America, and even distant Spokane has associated
the gold mines of British Columbia with many a new brown stone
front in that city. Let us hope that this new use for vaste mica may
conduce to the prosperity of Canadians at home.

Some Notes on the Milling of Gold Ores.

To the mine owner, whose property bas passed from the stage of
a prospect into that of a partially developed mine, the subject of the
proper treatment of his ore is, perhaps, the most immediate, if not the
most important. one lie lias to consider.

The rapidly accumulating evidence which Western Ontario offers
of possessing large areas of free milling, or partially free milling gold
ores, nay Inake these notes I have to ofTer more or less valuable to
some of von who are the fortunate possessors of lands carrying such
ores.

The old distinction between " Free Milling " and " Refractory,'
gold ores is getting less and less sharply defined each year, owing to
the progrcss made by imetallurgists in their treatment.

Broadly speaking, a gold ore may be termed " free " milling if
the mqajor nart of its gold value can bc extracted by amalgamation
with mercury; to be " partially " free milling if a considerable fraction
(but less than one-alf) of ils gold can bc extracted by crushing and
amalgamation; and "refractorv " when no part, or a very inconsider-
able fraction, of ils gAld contents are thus recoverable.

For the treatment of free, or partially frce milling ores, the
recognized steps are:-Fine crushing by stamps, analgamation within
the mortar and on the plates by mercury, and the concentration ôf the
metallic sulphurets in the tailings by means of vanning machines.

Various combinations of these thrce steps or processes nay be
used to advantage, depending upon the nature and character of the
ore, the gangue and the manner in which the bulk of the free gold is
contained in the vein stone.

Various supp'ementary processes, also, such as chlorination for
treatnent of the metallic sulphurets, and cyaniding for treatment of
tailings with or without previous concentration, are cmployel by the
competent metallurgist to extract the highest economical percentage of
the gold contained in the ore.

The various details of precipitating the gold from its solution, and
the use of combined cyanides (sucli as the Bromocyanidc proccss), arc
all details of the main steps in the consecutive treatmcnt of a gold.
bearing rock.

It is of importance, then, that a proper selection of a mnethod or
process should be made at the outset, before incurring any heavy
expense for a reduction plant, since failure to recognize and adopt thie
proper process at the start, may entail double expense on the owner or
company through the pulling down and re.building of his mill, or,
what is worse, and perhaps more frequent, cause the abandonmnent of
the enterprise through failure to extract a remunerative amount of gold
from the ore as treated.

It will manifestly be impossible to attemupt to give you a full or
complete accounti of all the varieties of conditions and of ores met
wvith in practice, the limits of this paper will only permit me to nute
the outlines of the most prominent conditions.

In selecting the approximately correct process for milling a gohl
ore, comnparatively simple tests at the beginning ivill show you whether
your rock is free nilling, partially free, or refractory.

A weighed a;era« saniple of your stone, about four pounds in
weight, should-be fmnely pulverized, and ail of it passed through a 30
or 4o mesh sieve. Note whether any of the gold contained is large
enough to remain in the sieve, if so, separate it and add it to wliat
you obtain afterwards. Take the full four pounds, put them in an
iron mortar with water suflicient to make the whole into a paste and
add froin a teaspoonful to a dessert spoonful of clean mercury, then
grind the whole mass vigorously together for half an hour, vhen a
small lump of potash cyanide may be added, not bigger than a y
bullet, and grinding continued for ten or fifteen minutes more. After
this pan off your pulp, taking not more than one pound at a time, and
thinning it when in the pan with plenty of water.

The resulting quicksilver and amalgam obtained is then strained
through a .bit of soft buckskin and retorted, and this gold added to
what was obtained in the sieve. Ail the gold thus obtained should be
weighed.

Save your tailings froni panning and have them assayed. If vou
find that you have extracted the greater part of the gold by pannmg.
the usual staiping and amalgamation process is the one indicated,
and the value of votr tails when concentrated to clean sulphiurets. wîll
indicate to vo whvether it is advisable to add vanners to vour mill or
not.

Should the test show that the larger value of the ore is not in
frec or metallic gold, but is contained in the sulphurets and tailings,
then a sufliciently large sample (not less than one ton) should be sent
to a testing laboratory for deterumnation of the proper method, or the
services of a conpetent metallurgist should be engaged to examine
and test your ore.

lI cases where the larger value of the ore is contained in the
metallic sulphurets which occur in the vein, it bas frequently been
found advisable to crush such ore coarsely by means of rolls, and
concentrate the sulphurets first, subsequently grinding the tails fror
concentration, either by pans or light stamps, and amalgamating theni
with Hg, following such amlganation again by vanners. Care nust
be exercised, however, in considering this method, and in the further
ireatment of the concentrates, that the gold contained is not coarse, or
"nuggety," else may occur the saine disaster that many of you nay
know more of than I do- .I refer to Deloro, wherc the tails from the
roasted and chlorinatcd mispicklc gave good rcturns of frce coarse gld
by panning and even by sluicing.

I can only say cnough on sele-:tion of precess to give you an ia
of its importance, in order to havc the first step made rightly, and Io
advise, in all cases, obtaining expert advice.

From what bas been publislhed, and from whit I have sec i of the
ores of your great gold field, the usual method of stamping, aga-
nation and concentration, autonatically and in regular order vm, he
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the prevailing process employed-a few notes, therefore, on some of
the machinery and its operation may be of value.

The design of the plant is entirely dependent upon local topo-
graphy and circumstances, the idea governing such design should be
to make the whole as automatic as possible, avoiding labor of hand-
ling, which is always the chief factor of costs.

The item then of foundations requires attention-the foundations
of your mortars should always be of wood placed on end, such wood
may be large sticks, dried and well fitted or of dressed plank spiked
together, as circumstances and costs may determine, but always carry
this wooden mortar block to the solid rock, and do not have the length
of the mortar blocks less than io feet. There is a certain resilience
or elasticity in wood placed on end which is not fully developed in
lengths of less than io feet.

The foundations of your mill, engine and concentrators are of
nearly equal importance; for the former a solid bed of concrete, of
the form of a truncated pyramid is advisable, for the latter, well weighted
mudsills, braced to ensure stiffness and freedom from wracking hori-
zontally, are desirable.

The prime motor of your mill, be it steam engine, water wheel or
electric motor, should run steadily without serious variations of load.

The best modern practice is not to put rock breakers on the mill
engine, but to locate them at the shaft-house or rock-house and operate
them by independent motors. When both concentrators and rock
breakers are run off the mill engine, the variations of speed due to the
working of the breaker cause constant attention to adjustments of the
vanners and correspondingly poor work by them and infinite annoyance
to the mill man.

Whether the California " Knee frame" or the Dakota "Bin frame"
for the superstructure of the mill is adopted may depend upon the
idiosyncrasies of the designer : the pros and cons are briefly these-
Knee frame-accessibility of line-shaft for alignment, ease of oiling and
inspection--horizontal driving belt against a vertical one. Cons-less
stability; more likely to get out of alignment.

Bin frame greater stability, but dark, hard to keep free from grit
and dirt, harder to oil, less accessible, necessitates tightened pulley,
wearing belt quicker.

Choice of the wood to be nsed in the important parts of the frame,
like the battery posts, bridges, guide-binders and braces must be
governed by character of the local timber and by cost. Where cost
is not prohibitive, I have preferred of recent years putting in southern
pine (long-leaved yellow pine), which never checks nor seasons to cause
disturbance.

A question which has been frequently asked of me is whether two
1 2 X 12 in. posts may be bolted together to make a 12 by 24 in. post.
There is not the slightest objection to joining two posts thus, provided
you have a competent workman to fit the two surfaces together; the
joint must be as perfect as possible, and the two sticks pin-dowelled
together as well as thoroughly bolted.

I have used battery posts thus joined for over six years, and have
never observed the slightest weakness in them nor any objection to
their use.

In coming to the iron work of the mill, let me draw your atten-
tion to the use of friction clutch pulleys on the line shaft for driving
the cam-shaft pulleys. In many years' use I have found them the
most conveniit, speedy and desirable device, enabling one to discon-
nect any battery quickly and without danger.

Of the materials from which the wearing parts are made, there is
a decided tendency to replace iron by steel in evtry place possible.

The mortar remains of cast iron, of a tough, but soft character;
the can-shaft of mild steel, running in cast iron boxes, made of a soft

graphitic iron I have found most satisfactory. Cams and tappets are
now almost universally made of a hard steel, such as Chrome or
Manganese, and must be ground on wearing surfaces to a true smooth
face.

Stems still remain of best wrought iron or of mild steel, and heads
or bosses are usually of the same material as the mortar, viz.: tough
cast iron. As to shoes and dies, I need fnot specify, for I imagine
you all have your preference. I may, however, add that very few
small mills keep their records in such shape as to really know what is
the cost of iron per ton of rock melted.

In ordering a new mill, it is of the utmost importance that your
specifications should be clear and exact, and that you should know
just what duty comes upon each part of the mill and provide for it.
If you do not know, get your specifications vised by someone who
does.

A device regarding aproni plates which is worthy of adoption is
one permitting their adjustment to .different degrees of inclination.
This is particularly valuable when rock from two or more different
veins is to be milled ; one rock may carry more clay or slate than an-
other, and it is of advantage to be able to adjust the plate for the
mortar in which such ore is being milled. For it is surely unnecessary
say, that stone from each vein should be milled in its own mortar, and
not mixed with other stone. By this means only can one ascertain
the relative values of rock from different portions of the vein, and
locate approximately the limits of the pay chute.

Having such a mill, well designed and well adjusted, there are
some few notes as to its daily running which may be of use:

As to the rock breaker, it is good policy to set this to crush to
pass a small ring, one inch, if possible; first, because the self-feeder
runs with less attention; secondly, because the wear of shoes and dies
is more uniform, and thirdly, because your daily capacity per stamp is
much increased. Of course the limitation in this respect will have to
be governed by the capacity of the breaker you have, but it is good
policy always to put in a much larger breaker than the rated capacity
of your stamps requires.

The introduction-of the water to your mortar is also an item
worth noticing. It should be fed from a tank with constant level, to
ensure a uniform quantity per unit of time, and it is advisable to have
this tank at a considerable height above the mortar, say 20 feet.

Instead of the old-fashioned faucets, one to each stamp, the
better practice is to introduce a three-quarter inch pipe with straight-
away cock between stems Nos. i and 2 and Nos. 4 and 5, making
only two cocks to each 5-stamp battery.

A device which has been used in Ontario, and also recently in
Nova Scotia, is the introduction of upward pointing jets of water from
the base of the check block, one jet between each die, the advantage
claimed being an avoidance of the hand packing of sulphurets between
the dies, and consequently aid to amalgamation.

The matter of the height of the discharge opening above the top
of the die is one which is directly dependent upon whether the stamp
mill is used only as a crushing machine, or as a crushing and amalga-
mating machine combined, and also in the latter case upon the amount
of, and manner in which, the gold is contained in the ore. For subse-
quent concentration, when the chief value lies in the sulphurets, a low
discharge and coarse screen prevents much of the shining which is
fruitful of loss on the vanner.

Directly connected with this matter also is the speed and height
of drop of the stamps, but the order in which stamps drop, other con-
ditions being equal, governs only the matter of discharge through the
screen, and the even distribution of pulp throughout the mortar, so as
to prevent banking and give each stamp a uniform quantity of work.
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The preparation and introduction of mercury into the mortar is

an item frequently disregarded, and productive of losses when not

properly attended to.

Mercury as it comes in the flask is too dirty for use in gold amal-

gamation, and should be purified by retorting at least once. Whenever

grease, oil or other fatty matter, or other substances like graphite, some

sulphide ores like mispickel and partially oxidized sulphurets contain-

ing sulphates, like galena, are churned up in the mortar by the stamps,

the mercury which has been fed becomes partially sickened or "floured "

as it is called, breaking up into minute grey globules which do not

coalesce, and which usually escapes the traps and get lost with the

tails. This loss usually entails a loss of gold also.

Naturally, the cure depends upon the cause:-if due to grease,

the addition of small amounts of slaked lime, thrown into the hopper

of the self -feeder from time to time, will usually "cut" the grease or

saponify it and remedy the trouþle; if, however, too much in quantity

the addition of a stronger alkali is required. Screened wood ashes are

used with good results in many places.

If due to mispickel or the presence of much graphite, the addition

of common salt has often been found effective, but some cases do not

yield to such treatment.

Mecury should always be purified by retorting under a cover of

quicklime, putting the retorted mercury subsequently into a large por-

celain-lined vessel and covering it with a dilute solution of nitric acid

in the proportion of one of acid to 4 or 5 of water. The mercury for

the mortar and plates should be dipped out of the vessel and washed

free from acid before using.

Another difficulty met with in the use of coppers which have not

been silver-plated is the "verdigris " or green stain often forming in

spots or streaks on the plates. This stain is due simply to the form-

ation of oxy-salts of copper where the metal has not been thoroughly

amalgamated with quicksilver. With care and attention these spots

can be permanently removed.

Having thoroughly cleaned the spot to be attacked, dry it and

scrape it with a blunt-edged chisel or other edged tool until the copper

shows bright and clean, then thoroughly rub into it mercury with a

piece of caivas, or chamois, moistened with cyanide of potassium

solution; when well silvered, paint over the spot with a very fine gold

amalgam, and let the amalgam set for e4 hours before using the plate

again.
To prepare this very fine gold amalgam, it has been my habit to

buy or acquire a bit of old copper plate well coated with geld amalgam,

and by "sweating " this plate carefully over an ordinary kerosene lamp

to scrape off the adhering amalgam, which is then put into a wedge-

wood mortar with a little quicksilver and well ground together, rapidly

pouring off the mercury after the skimming, leaves the coarser par-

ticles of amalgam behind, while the portion poured off if allowed to

stand 24 hours, may be carefully decanted from the fine amalgam

which has settled to the bottom, and which will be found to be of the

consistency of cream and admirably adapted for doctoring sick apron

plates. It is advisable to always carry a small stock of this cream

amalgam on hand.
I may also caution you against the lavish use of cyanide of

potassium, which is detrimental to the plate rather than beneficial, if

used in excess or too frequently.

Again if you would have clean plates, avoid the use of pit wate]

which usually is acid and carries too much of dissolved sulphates and

other mineral matter to give clean amalgamation.

The percentages of amalgam recovered in the mortar and in the

outside plates are very various, differing with the design of the morta

and its appurtenances, with the regulation of speed and height of dis-

charge, and with the character of the ore.

A free milling ore, treated in a gravity stamp battery of suitable

design, can be milled so as to recover fully 90 per cent. behind the

screen, i. e. within the mortar Many instances have been recorded

by myself where the saving in the mortar has reached as high as 95-96

per cent. of the whole amount recovered.
The few cases in which a steam stamp has been used on free

milling ores (whether of the portable type like the Gates or Tremaine,

or the copper type-as at the Home-stake) seem to show that saving

in the mortar is impracticable; due doubtless to the heavy churning

and swash of the pulp in the mortar; in several cases this has been so

great as to scour any inside plate used. I am, however, inclined to

believe that this detriment to the small steam stamp can be removed

by a simple change in the pattern of the mortar.

The main factors upon which the saving of amalgam within the

mortar depend are:-
(1) The shape of the inside of the mortar,

(2) The height of the discharge,

(3) The characeter of the screen,

(4) The height of the drop,
(5) The shape and location of the inside plates used.

It would prolong this paper beyond the limits allowed, to discuss

the influence of each of these factors upon the result, or to touch upon

many other minor points of importance, which the skilled amalgama-

tor usually regards as secrets of his trade.

And let me say a goo 1 word for the real amalgamator, the honest,

patient, hard-working, watchful man who is continually studying his

ore and his mill, and who takes as great delight in saving an extra half-

penny «eight from his tails as does his employer.

For the quack, who knows it all, who has some "Secret" device

or some combination of chemicals that will save "105 per cent.,"

beware of him, and get him to leave your camp as quickly as his

health permits.
I regret exceedingly that the limits of time prevent me from giving

you many more items gathered during a somewhat extended period of

13 years, which inight perhaps have been of interest. I shall hope, in

the near future, to be permitted, by your kindness, to add perhaps to

what I have said here, and perhaps also with the then added experience

of personal acquaintance with parts of your great gold field of Western

Ontario.

The Loss of Head Due to Elbows In Pipes.

In a series of articles describing the engineering department of

the Yorkshire College, Leeds, Engineering has given some particulars
of the results of experiments conducted in this institution to ascertain

the effect of the friction of water in a pipe fitted with sockets, elbows,

tees, bends and a sudden enlargement. The experimental pipe was

half an inch in diameter, and the friction was measured by loss of
head in the usual way. It is shown in works on. hydraulics that the
loss of head due to resistance of this nature to the free flow of water
in a pipe may de expressed in terms of a lerigth of plain pipe that will
give the same loss of head due to friction. Experiments extendmg
over several years show that the loss of head resulting from a socket

d is equal to that due to from 15 to 17 diaineters of the plain pipe;
f while that of easy right- angled bends may be from 1o to 15 diamettrs;

and that due to sharp right-angled elbows frotn 30 to 36 diameters.
At one place, the experimental pipe is suddenly enlarged to five times
the regular diameter. The total loss due to this and the contraction
should, by calculation, be equivalent to the friction of 1.92 feet of this
half inch pipe. Experimentally, however, the loss is only equivalent
to the friction of a length of from 1.2 to 1.4 feet. The experinments
show the detrimental effect of sharp elbows on the discharging capa-

r city of a pipe system.
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Prelimimary Hoisting.

(Continuedfrom Page 152.) 
s

the drum and shaft are attached a pair of sweeps. The drum has a

light but strongly braced skeleton frame of steel or wrought iron,

though the smaller sizes are often made wholly of wood. A stick of

timber, 6 by 6 or 8 by 8 inches, with pins let into each end, forms the

drum shaft. The lower bearing is a cast-iron socket (or even a hard

stone in which a hole is drilled), while the upper bearing is carried by
a framework spanning the circular track. The drum is generally from

8 to 12 feet in diameter, with a face 21 to 4 feet wide, lagged with

strips of wood, or covered with light plate iron. Hanging from the

extremities of the sweeps, which are frequently 25 feet long, are verti-

cal yokes for one or two mules.* The animals are trained to keep at a

steady trot. They reverse the motion of the drum by turning rapidly

in their own length-the yokes being swivelled to the sweeps-and

trot in the opposite direction. Fro:n the drum the rope passes off

horizontally to the sheave over the mouth of the shaft. When there

are two buckets, as is usually the case, the rope has several turns

around the drum to prevent slipping. Brakes are rarely used.

Malacates are frequently erected underground. A tunnel is

driven to the vein and the ore lying about having been worked out,

the malacate is used for sinking below the tunnel level. To accom-

modate it a large chamber is excavated in the rock, close to the

mouth of the shaft or winze. .n the high altitudes of the Andes

Mountains this work is severe, and the mules do not often work more

than six hours per day, generally in shifts of three hours each. An

example may be mentioned of a malacate in a Bolivian mine (the

Amigos, at Colquechaca), situated at an altitude of i 5,ooo feet, which

was used to a depth of 750 feet, the shaft being sunk at the end of a

tunnel nearly i,6oo feet. long. Two malacates were in operation, each

with four mules at a time, and millions of dollars' worth of silver were

taken out in this primitive way. In Mexico malacates of great size

have been employed, operated by from eight to twelve mules. In

remote districts both ore and water are sometimes hoisted by raw-hide

sacks instead of buckets. They hold from 8oo to 1,ooo lbs., and are

made by trimming a hide to an approximately circular shape; around

the edge holes are cut at intervals, through which a rope or strip of

raw-hide is threaded so as to gather up the skin in sack form. As the

sack (Spanish, capacho) swings loosely in the shaft, frequently striking

against the sides, it does not last long, but possesses the advantages

of being light, unbreakable and cheap.

The whim, in any of its forms, is a useful appliance for prelim.

inary mining operations. It is durable and portable and, while the

ready-made patterns are commonly used in this country, but little skill

is required to extemporize a whim that will serve for sinking to a con-

siderable depth.

Moss Litter.

By MR. T. W. GIBSON, Toronto.

Agriculture and Mining are the chief members of a group of arts

which lie at the base of all others, without which indeed none others

could exist. Agriculture supplies the primal necessities of man by

giving him food and clothing, and both together furnish him with raw

materials for the wonderful and complex series of manufactures by

which his ingenuity strives to gratify the tastes or satisfy the wants

which seem to enlarge with his expanding civilization. They have

* In Spanish American countries mules are almost invariably used instead of horses, as they stand

the work better, especially in high altitudes.

both the same arena, the capacious bosom of mother earth, and both

deal with the substances which are therein found. One enlists in her

service those vital forces which raise the inanimate atoms of inorganic

matter from air and soil and raise them from the mineral into the

vegetable, and from the vegetable into the animal kingdom; the

other has to do directly with the mineral substances themselves, and

by the mere act of changing their situation and separating them from

one another, rescues them from inutility and makes them subservient

to the uses of man. One may be called an adaptive industry, whose

processes if rightly directed, move in a circle, and appear capable of

being conducted for all time; the other may be termed a destructive

industry, dealing with large yet strictly limited quantities of material

which once brought into play are forthwith subject to decay, and are

scarcely, if at all, capable of being restored to their original condition.

Agriculture and Mining touch each other at many points. The farmer

feeds and clothes the miner, the miner warms the farmer, supplies him

with fertilizers, keeps him in ploughs and harrows, and puts gold and

silver in his purse. No market is worth so much to the tiller of the

soil as a mining camp in full and flourishing blast. Miners usually

want the best, and are quite willing to pay for it.

There are processes performed on the surface of the ground which

in their nature seem intermediate between agriculture and mining,

and to partake of the character of both. One of these is the reclama-

tion of peat bogs and the utilizatian of the material of which such

bogs are composed. As agricultural operations such processes restore

to cultivation considerable areas of land previously lying waste and

barren, while viewed as incidents of mining, they convert to man's use

actual portions of the earth's crust unchanged except by a certain

amount of manipulation.
The origin of peat bogs is well understood. They are found

chiefly in the colder parts of the globe, where evaporation goes on

less actively than in the more tropical regions, and occur in low situa-

tions or where some natural or artificial obstacle impedes the drainage.

The abundant moisture favors the growth of a low order of plants

such as the sphagnum mosses, of which some fifty or sixty species are

known. This plant is distinguished above all others by its capacity

for absorbing and storing water, for which its peculiar structure

eminently fits it. The epidermis of the stalk and the leaves of the

plant are mainly composed of large empty cells, into which the water

is drawn through a number of small holes. The cells are provided

with rings or spiral-formed thickenings on their inner sides, which keep

them from collapsing. They are consequently always distended, and

always ready for use. Smaller cells occur between the larger ones,

which contain chlorophyl and supply the plant with nourishment, but

these occupy comparatively little space. The whole arrangement is

that of an aggregation of reservoirs in successive layers, which are

kept filled by the force of capillary attraction even when the plant

itself is above the water level. It is curious to note that the proper-

ties of the sphagnum mosses which render them so well adapted for

living in a low and moist situation, tend also to bring their existence

to an end. They require a constant supply of moisture, yet they are

continually pumping up to the surface of their tuf ts the water in which

they stand, thus promoting its evaporation, and at the same time, by

their constant decay, they deposit the detritus which adds to the solid

contents of the bog. This process continues until the bog is raised

above the level of the surface water, when the sphagnum vegetation

ceases, having exhausted the conditions favorable to its growth. In

process of time bogs of considerable depth are formed in this way.

As the mass increases, decomposition takes place in the lower portions

and these become consolidated into a black or dark-brown earthy

substance, which in some parts of the world is extensively converted
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into fuel. The usual method is to dig up the peat in cakes or blocks,
and dry them by exposure to the wind and sun, after which they are
stored and used as required. Hand labor is generally employed,
though numberless attempts have been made to facilitate the process
by the introduction of various kinds of machinery. The great diffi-
culty in the economic employment of mechanical processes is the
tenacity with which the peat retains the degree of moisture remaining
after it has yielded up all that naturally evaporates in the air. Pres-
sure and artificial heat have been resorted to to overcome this diffi-
culty, but while the end aimed at is capable of achievement, it has
usually been at too great a cost for economical results. A process
which would put us in possession of a good and cheap peat fuel would
be a great benefit to Ontario, destitute as the province is of workable
beds of coal.

It is these absorptive properties of the sphagnum moss which
have led to its utilization as litter or bedding for cattle, in lieu of straw
or other materials commonly employed for such purposes. Its suit-
ability for litter was doubtless recognized at an earlv date by people
living in the vicinity of peat bogs, but it was as late as i88o that the
preparation of moss litter as an article of commerce was first begun by
Hellman, at Gifhorn in Hanover Since that time it has come rapidly
into use in the countries of continental Europe and in Great Britain, as
well as to some extent, in America. The advantages claimed for the
litter are that it affords drier and healthier bedding for horses and
cattle than any other material; that by reason of its great power of
absorbing moisture it binds the valuable portion of the animal excre-
ments and consequently yields the best manure, that it acts as a disin-
fectant and improves the air of the stable, and that a smaller quantity
of it is required than would be needed if straw were used. Experience
in the use of litter in Euorpean countries, seems to show that the claims
made for it are well founded, and that it is the best article for the pur-
pose yet introduced. The cells of the sphagnum moss in its manu-
factured condition, retain very much of their power of attracting and
holding water, and the litter in consequence is able to take up ten er
fifteen times its own weight of moisture. It has the faculty of absorb-
ing gases as well, and hence fixes the ammonia always present in
greater or less degree in the atmosphere of buildings where animals
are confined and fed. The soft, springy, elastic moss litter forms a
more comfortable bed for cattle than straw, and greatly facilitates the
task of keeping the animals and stables clean, a fact which has an im-
portant bearing on human welfare, in the case of milk cows whose
product is used as an article of diet. Careful trials of moss litter in
army stables in Germany where formerly straw was employed showed
its superiority in the following points: dry beds, dry fresh air free from
ammonia, and the ceilings, walls and leather trappings remained free
from moisture and mould. If proper care were taken to remove those
portions of the litter which became charged with moisture, to shake it up
every day, and fork it from one part of the stall to another, the horses
found their quarters very much improved. Their skins remained clean
and in activity, catarrhs of the nose and eyes, generally the result of
bad air in stables, were less frequent, wounds on the legs healed more
speedily, colic was almost eliminated, inflamations of the glands seldom
ocurred, and rotting of the frog was almost entirely prevented. In
cases of contagious disease, the litter proved of great value and sur-
passed all other disinfectants. In other cases, too, moss litter mixed
with superphosphate has had the effect of protecting cattle from foot
and mouth disease even while the infection spread to an alarming
extent on neighbouring farms. This property would doubtless make
it valuable for use in railway cars employed in the transportation of
live stock. Many cases have been known in which disease was intro-
duced or spread by cars in which infected animals had been carried.

The manurial value of moss litter after it has served its purpose in the
stable, is greater than that of straw for the reason that there is less
evaporation of the liquid and volatile constituents. It would appear that
no greater proportion of the potash, lime or phosphoric acid is recover-
able by means of the litter, but the easily soluble nitrates are retained
to a much larger extent than in the straw, which allows of their escape
in the form of ammonia. As the agriculturist well knows the nitrogen
thus rendered available for plant food is a most valuable element of
manure. In the manufacture of moss litter, as carried on in Europe,
a fine dust is sifted out at a certain stage of the process, which, as well
as the litter itself, is used as a deodorizer and absorbent of sewage and
fecal matter, especially in small towns or cities where there are no
proper systems of sewerage or drainage. Accumulation of noxious
matter of this sort often gives rise to epidemic and infectious diseases.
The employment of moss litter and peat-dust not only remedies this
evil, but actually transforms deleterious waste into a valuable fertilizer.
The absorbent properties of the litter check the growth of bacteria and
retard the decomposition of organic substances. Fresh fish, fruit and
vegetables are all said to have been preserved in excellent condition
for a long time by being packed in peat moss. There are many other
uses to which moss litter is put, such as raw material for coarse textile
fabrics, a non-conductor of heat or noise in house building, paper-pulp,
etc.,with more or less success.

The peat bogs of Canada, and of Ontario in particular, are of
great extent. By virtue of their vast stores of carbon, they constitute
a potential source of fuel supply to be made available when the right
process of manufacture is invented and applied. Meantime a begin-
ning has been made in the utilization of these bogs in the manufacture
of moss litter. In the townships of Wainfleet and Humberstone, be-
tween the feeder of the Welland Canal and Lake Erie, about five miles
from the town of Welland, lies a peat bog of some 5,ooo acres owned
by the Canadian Peat Fuel Company. At the northern edge of this
bog the company has erected a plant for the manufacture of the litter
according to a process, which, in some respects differs from that pre-
vailing in Europe. The upper layer of the bog consists of undecom-
posed sphagnum moss varying in depth from i18 inches to 4y/ feet, is
said to be free from sand or other inorganic material, and to be well
fitted for litter. :The works have been erected and put in operation,
and a considerable quantity of product turned out. -The first stage of
the process is to drain the bog by cutting trenches in it, and so allow-
ing the surface to become sufficiently firm to enable the workmen to
go upon it. The upper or undecomposed layers of moss are then cut
into pieces about 18 inches square, which are piled together into rows
and exposed to the sun and wind. When the moisture has sufficiently
evaporated, these blocks are gathered and wheeled in small cars over
a portable tramway to the factory. The first operation there, is to
pass them through the picking machines, two of which stand side by
side. These are provided with heavy revolving cylinders, armed with
strong teeth which act upon similar teeth set in the concave surface
of a breast against which they work. In the pickers the moss is
loosened and tom apart, the object being to separate the fibres rather
than break them. The moss is discharged upon moving carriers, three
in number, ranged above each other, which carry the moss horizon-
tally through a drying passage or tunnel 116 feet in length, 8 feet
high and 16 feet wide. These carriers travel against a current of hot
air drawn through the tunnel by a disc fan revolving at the farther
end, the object being to remove the greater part of the moisture
remaining in the moss. The heat for this purpose is generated by a
furnace situated parallel to the tunnel whence the hot air is drawn by
the suction of the fan into a mixing chamber, where the temperature
can be regulated at will by the admission of cold. air. The hot blast
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after passing over the moss emerges laden with moisture into a wooden
shaft and so into the air. At the end of the drying tunnel the moss
falls into a conveyor from which it is elevated into a weighing bin or
hopper situaied above a baling press or packer. The hopper works
automatically, and as soon as a sufficient weight is received, it deposits
its load ii the press, which is a machine of peculiar design worked by
steam power. On a revolving circular platform are four stout wooden
moulds. In one of these, wooden slats are placed to assist in securing
the bale after it is pressed; it passes under the press, a workman above
moves the lever, and a plunger descends with a pressure of 200 tons,
forcing the moss firmly into the mould. The platform makes a quarter
revolution, and while the second mould is being filled, number one is
being tied firmly with wire, and at the third turn the finished bale is
removed ready for shipment. The weight of a bale is 250 or 260

pounds. A knuckle-joint press is subsidiary to the steam press, but it
is seldom required. The bales are then stored in sheds whence they
can be shipped as called for over the Michigan Central Railway, a
spur of which runs into the property.

In the finished state the litter contains about 30 or 35 per cent.
of moisture. It is said to take up liquids more readily in this condi-
tion than when the cells of the plant are completely deprived of water,
and is not so easily broken to pieces under the feet of horses. The
output of the factory is about 40 tons per day of 10 hours, but can-
easily be increased. The consumption in America is about i8,ooo
tons a year at the present time, which hitherto has been imported
exclusively from Europe. New York, Brooklyn, Baltimore, Philadel-
phia, Chicago, and other large cities are the chief places of use in the
United States, but the market for litter is rapidly growing. It is
employed in the stables of milk and transportation companies, livery-
men and other large owners of cattle and horses, and even in the
stables of many private individuals.

The Canadian Peat Fuel Company bas entered into a contract
for supplying an average quantity of 22,000 tons per annum for five
years to parties in the States. They do not anticipate any trouble in
marketing this quantity. One di'ficulty in the way of a more general
use has been the cost of storing cargoes at the point of importation.
Moss litter is a bulky article, and the rates charged for storage are
high. They will be evaded in the case of the Welland factory, as the
litter can be kept on hand there, and shipped only as required direct
to consumers. The price at which it retails in New York is $15 to
$ 18 per ton. In London, England, it sells at 35 shillings per ton.

The factory at Welland is the only one of the kind in America.
The machinery used in it is from the designs of Mr. A. A. Dickson,
the president of the company, and is patented in Canada, the United
States, Great Britain, Germany, and other countries of continental
Europe.

Beneath the layer of moss suitable for litter on the Welland bog
lies a very large quantity of dark, decomposed peat, which it is the
intention of the company to manufacture into fuel. The depth of
this peaty section varies frdm a foot or two.at the edge of the bog to
20 feet in the centre. The process of converting the crude peat into
fuel is also one patented by Mr. Dickson, and as now perfected, does
away with artificial heat. The peat is cut and air-dried, after which
it is pulverized by being passed through a picker and deposited auto-
matically in a hopper which feeds a steel tube about two inches in
diameter and fifteen inches long. The pulverized peat is forced
through this tube by pressure and formed into cylindrical blocks about
three inthes in length, and almost equal in density to anthracite coal.
This part of the business has not yet been brought into operation.

Below the bed of peat lies a deposit of clay which experiments
have shown to be of fine quality for the manufacture of vitrified brick,

pottery, etc. The prospects is that a very large business will be built
up by the company in the manufacture of moss litter, and perhaps
also in peat fuel. In the utilization of such dormant resources they
are really adding to the wealth of the country, and whether they can
command success or 'not, they certainly deserve it.

A Few Notes on Material Used in Ilining
Machinery.

By H. W. DECouRTENEY, Montreal.

Last fall while on the way to the coast, I had the pleasure of
stopping at several of the prominent mining districts, Lake of the
Woods, Trail Creek, Rossland, Slocan, etc.

I was very much impressed with the fact that sooner or later a
large amount of machinery would be required for the development
of these districts.

In some of these districts many propositions will show up what
are known as "Free Milling," and such being the case a great deal of
machinery for this class of ore will be required.

The Lake of the Woods has presented some of this class, and also
in certain districts east of this.

In British Columbia there are already several mines of this char-
acter. The recent showing from the LeRoi ore put through the stamp
Mill with certain results, and the work of the O. K. Mine at Rossland,
tend to show what may be done in that district. The Cariboo Mining &
Milling. Co., in Okanagon Section also has been demonstrating results
on this kind of rock.

In the Lillooet district and on Vancouver Island, free milling
propositions are also found, the same in the Cariboo district, which at
present is largely placer, but already prove the necessity of ultimately
requiring other machinery than hydraulic to get out the full value of
the properties.

Referring to these probable requirements the source of supply
must be from the East as very little manufacturing is done in the West,
and none of that class adapted for the purpose, as air compressors and
drills, rock crushers, stamp mills, pumps, etc.

With these vast fields before us stamp mills will be required and
the desire will be to obtain the best appliances, of latest and most
improved patterns.

To properly equip such plants, the machinery should be built to
certain specincations and of certain materials and requirements of each
individual part, in order that uniform working in every part may be
the result. This all should be done under the supervision of a thorough
practical Mining Engineer so that the plant will do the work econ-
omically according to the character of ore it has to work upon, the
ore or rock having been previously tested.

To dissect a stamp mill into its essential and important parts I
will take those composed of iron and steel.

As steel advances into the field of construction, the engineer
naturally asks "what am I lto do with it " ? Can it be worked safely,
is it reliable ? Shall I use high steel or low steel? Facts are system-
atized and theories fôrmulated by scientific men, but the practical men
supply the facts. Miners are usually the practical men, the pioneers
of civilization and progress in a mining country.

Iron and steel enter very largely into all kinds of mining
machinery, but not all kinds of iron and steel can be advantageously
employed in their manufacture.

Without going into the detail of their manufacture I would say that
from the ore we *. ave pig iron for the foundry or rolling mill. Its chemi-
cal relation to one of the metallic elements, carbon, are such that the
addition of a small quantity of this element converts iron into steel, far
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surpassing iron in the valuable properties of hardness and elasticity,

whereas a larger quantity of carbon gives rise to cast iron, the greater

fusibility of wlich permits it to be molded into shapes Vhich could

not be produced by forging.
Five elements enter into pigiron in greater or less degree-carbon,

silicon, phosphortis, manganese, sulphur the sanie with steel but in re.

arranged condition.
Cast iron, when poured into iron molds, hardens just as steel (ocs

whien quencled in w.' ter; this is known as " chilling." A chill is of

silvery white color, bright lustre, and consists of elongated crystals

generally normal lengthwise to the surface of the mold.
If iron contains little or no silicon, it will chill very deep or entirely

througli the mass in small castings. Silicon is as yet present in steel

only by sufferance, and generally it is well known that steel is hetter
without any of it. Steel is mainily an alloy, compound or mixture of

iron and carbon.
Vliich of these it nay be, it is diflictit to say whîetlier ; a

combn ation of two or of ail three of these conditions. 'T'he iron u. eI
in niaking steel determines its quality.

Crucible cast steel is recognized the world over as the best steel.

Low priced steels prove to be very dear to the consumer.
Steel vhen heated and hamnmered froua the ingot, lias its specint.

gravity largely increased, its strength is also greatly increased and ils
grain is Made very fine and uniform-this is called " hamnier refining."

This liammer refining may be illustrated by comparing the hot
steel to a certain solution of a sait. If the solution lie alloved to pre-
cipitate slowly and undisturbed, very large crystals vill be formed, but
if it be violently shaken, the crystallization is hastened, and very fine
crystals are formed.

Now dissecting the stanp mili into its principal parts we take up
the Shoes am/ .Dies. These lave been in the past of cast iroi or cast
steel. Within very recent years a great improvenient has been made
in the manufacture of steel shoes and dies. Formerly owing to tleir
tendency to chlip and cup their introduction met witl but little success.
It was found by some nills advantageots to tise cast steel shoes and
iron dies, the iron dies wearing more evenly with cast steel sh< -ýs than

cast steel dies did.
The majority of the mills in Cailifornia, renote frot foundries,

where transportation is an important itei in the cost, have replactd
those of iron with steel Cast iron furnishes more or less uneven
wear, thus cutting down the crushing capacity, the dies wearing more
or less convex and the cast steel concave. Cast iron also furnishes
another feattre, that of the great tendency to splitting and splintering
off of the outside dianeter of the die, presenting an irregular diameter
of surface to that of the shoe, which also cuts down the capacity of
crushing.

Shoes and dies are sone of the most vital parts of a stamp ili
-resuits depend tpon il, and therefore cost of material for this pur-

pose is a second thought.
Forgedl Crucide Ste! Shoes arm? )ies are proving superior to

those of cast iron or cast steel castings, owing to the belief that a more
snooth and less rapid wear will resuit, and therefore greater crushing
capacity per 24 hours. They have also the recommendation of

reqtiring less change and time lost in adjusting the tappets, etc.
Having gone through the process of hammering or forging into the
required shape, the steel lias become hardened to a very great extent,
and is tougli and dense. This quality of shoe and die is being exten-
sively used in the mining sections of Southi Afric., wherc youî may
walk for miles without getting away from the sound of the statmps.

The natter as to the quality of material or stock fron which
these should be made became quite an important natter with the chcaper.

steel maker and one prominent concerin made a series of expen nents
and trials to determine the question, which they finally solve, anl
found that the steel when made from certain fine brands of iroa and
forged into shoes and dies proved superior, giving respits impossnleto
obtain froma iron or steel castings or other forged steels. Th item
of freight transportation to more or less inaccessible location, is ,
factor also in favor of steel over iron. Then again the natural wear
is 2, tO 3 times that of white iron.

Some cast shoes and dies are called semi-steel. This is a nidsno.
mer, as the product is tither iron or steel, although the mixture mlay
be composed of both in certain proportions.

The shoes require to be tough so to lessen the tendenlcy to
break at the neck, should not cup, but wear evenly, snooth ar
true fromi beginning to end. Being forged are therefore sound,
honogeneous and free from hard spots and blow holes.

The dies go through tht saie process of manufacture, but tht
stock fron whiclh they are made differs somewhat fron that of the
shoes, with view of zecuring a uniform wearing surface with the slhoe,.
Tese are also tough, dense and hard, but lot in the same degree.

c:aýnts.-These should be of special steel castings, hard, tough and
dense. Tougli so not to split when the keys are driven as in the
case of ordinary iron and to withstand the sudden shock fron contact
witli the tappets when the stanps accidently fall upon them.

in a properly constructed mill there is no shock to the can when

lifting tht tappet. This is overcome with the cami designed from the
actual distance between can shaft centre and stem centre. It a
to be regretted, however, that in many mills now in use and being
built, the cam 'sustains an unnecessary shock ; this is due entirely tw
the negligence or ignorance on the part of the mill-wright.

These castings require to be hard and dense, to present a long
smooth wearing to the surface. Thev should be properly bored and
fitted to can shaft with steel keys, duly marked as to position to give

the required drop and nachined on outside wearing surfaces, in order
to lessen the friction in working against tappets, thus employing le
motive power.

7aiftc/s.-Should be of hard, tough and dense steel castings.
Tough so as to avoid splitting when keyed. They require to be
properly bored and fitted to the stem, machined on the two end sur-
faces which cone in contact with the cam, to lessen the friction as
much as possible in working against the cam. Being lard and dense
they wear smooth and uniform. Ordinary iron or steel castings aie
not liable to do this and also have tendency to split.

The cams ar.d tappets being properly fitted to the shaft and stem,
and with the smooth machine contact surfaces offer less resistance and
require less motive power.

Boss Heads.-These should also be of steel castings bored out
for the stem and recessed for the neck of shoe and of great tou.thness
as the neck of shoe is wedged in place by strips of wood whiel swell
froma constant clntact with water and hold the shoes in place. in
dry crushing picces of iron are used.

Stamp Sens which are about 3Y inches diameter, 12 to i feet
long, should be made of special crucible cast steel of high gradl. with
both ends tapered to fit the head, to be reversedin case of brelk-ing.
The stem receives the shock from the blows or drop of the si.oc, in
sonie mils as high as 1o5 per minute, but usually about 90, and •here.

fore requires to be of a high grade of steel. In many plants or 'inary
wrought iron or cold rolled steel is used, but I believe the abo'- will
be fotind to wear the longer.

Tlhe first cost is greater however and so manufacturers put n the
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Reading a report in regard to the life of stems in staip mills, I

Iiii Ie average (covering live years) was about 46 weeks and it stated
th ,t the stems generally broke square across the fibre (iroi has fibre
bu steel ias not) just above the upper part of head and sonetimues
bn i this or in the iead. The best of wrought iron made into
bou.s, for an old fashioned trip hammer, have broken apart in two
d.iî running front crystallization. Iron is very susceptible to this
enn if it is fibrous. The fracture in this case shoving no flaw or cold
shurt.

Cam Suafi may be of cold rolled steel, key seated for pulley and
.iins, It lias not the sane character of work as the stem and is housed

or boxed in three places in i o staimp miii. Sote manufacturers use
wrought iron turned.

Cam Shaft Bo.es.-In most mills these are of cast iron, babbited
and bored. plaied on back. There have been mills buit vith these
Ioe\s of soft graphitic iron (silicon iron) smoothly bored and properly
îitted to slaft without being babbited. This style of box requires more
care to make and fit for ithe mill wright, but is very advantageous for
the iill man, using less oil and avoiding the trouble of rebabbiting,
als>o running no risk of getting babbit into the mortar by its breaking
under the shîock that the cain shaft sustains.

.Jack Shafi nay be of cold rolled steel or soft steel turned.

.Ack S/taft Boxes should be of saine stock as cani shaft boxes.
Pu//ry on cani shaft is ustally built of wood on cast iron flanges,

uned and fitted, boited through flange. The wooden pulley sustains
beuer the rapid successions of jars fron the dropping of tie stamps,
whereas an iron pulley would soon break fron weakness.

fortars are uistally of cast iron, tough, free fron blow lioles or
cold short, and of special design in connection with each particular
iiill, and are planed on the bottoin, and for screen franes boit lioles
are drilled and arranged for front and back copper lining.

13reakeirsor Ore Crtshers.-Thlese are of various makes and designs
with nrit to aci and all; somne requiring extra power according to
class of rock crushed. The stationary and inoveable jaws of the
Blake crusher should be made of special liard steel castings of a
cliaracter to withstand tie effects of the great breaking strain employed
wliile crushing liard rock. T'le wear and tear on surface of these
jaws is also an item to be considered; when made of proper inaterial,
wil. vear uniforinly throughout their contact surfaces and be a source
of economy in reference to the output of a mill per 24 htours. It
freilucntly occurs that thre stamp mill lias to lie idle from breaking of
one or both of these jaws until replaced; therefore extra jaws should
be kept on liand, to avoid any delay caused by waiting until new ones
are received.

Each stamp mill should keep a dupiicate set on hand of the prii-
çipal wearing parts il case of emergency.

While in the West I saw a shipinent of a Io stamp mill received
at the mine. Evidently this was the first of any kind that the manu-
facturers had buih. Tiere was no evidence of machine vork having
lecn done on the castings and therefore in ail probability no part lad
been properly fitted together before leaving the shop, and the shoes
and (lies lad the appearance of rougi forgings made in any ordinary
blacksmith's shop. This showed lack of experience and knowledge of
tie requirements in this class of machinery, and furthermore that the
im.rhinery lad not been built under tie supervision of an experienced
minmlg engineer. I presume the mill owners paid for the experience
in lins case.

Dri/I S/ee.-The last but not least that I wil] say a few words
aboit is, the bar steel used in both hand drilling and in stean or air
driu The conmon.shape is the octagonal used in both methods of
dri :g, but within the past few years a special shape commonly called

ribbed or cross-shape steel-(tie shape being of a St. Andrew's Cross)
lias come into general favour in air drills. In some sections the whole
drill is of this shape, but in South Africa and British Columbia, tiey
use the octagon bar for the shank and weld on to thre end a piece or
length about 18 in. of this c-oss shape steel for the cutting part or bit.
The advantage ini using this style of bit is that the time consumed in
shiarpening or repairing worn drills is much less and the bit more
advantageously worked upon by the smîîith and with less labor, resulting
in that the drills are kept in better condition. There heing suflicient
stock of steel in the 4 ribs to spread out in each direction the size bit
required for tie different size holes, prevents the drill fron binding in
the hole even if used ail one size. This shape comes in a series of
sizes 1 !.( to 23ý( so that tie regular following bit comes in use as the
depth of hole increases fron the starter. [i making drills from the
octagon bar considerable w'ork is done in upsetting the steel into shape
so as to make the 4 cornered bit spread sufficiently for tie size hiole
required to be dirilled. This continues throughout until the drill is
used pt), wliereas with the cross-shaped steel, after the labor of welding
it to the shank lias been doue, the work of I.essing is easily and quickly
done.

A great deal is expected of steel furnished for rock and mining
drills. With the ordinary consumer the mater of price is a firsi thought,
as they ail have the idea that " steel is steel ' and therefore should be
able to do any work required of it, over-looking tie fact that tiere are
steels and steels of ail grades made and adapted for specific purposes.

T'lie quality of tie steel for drills is an important item in working
a mine to produce desired results. It is tie experience of tie old gold
minlers and drillers that the best is none too good for tie work,
especially working on hard rock and also wlen quite a distance from
blacksimith shop, particularly in the case of prospectors. As a rule
the better the quality the more cutting the steel will do, before having
to be dressed over, unless "doctored" in the smith shop. Soine
sniths vis a soft working steel under the lianmmer on account of its
easy working and less attention required to heating, wiereas on the
other hand tools that are made front the best quality of steel to be hlad
require little more care and judgnient in working ready for use, but
when properly made and tempered produce results that more thtan pay
for the extra time consumed. Cutting more rock within a given time
therefore requires less re-sharpenîing as compared with bits made fron
steels that dull tip rapidly and have to be taken out of machine
frequently and replaced by nev bits. In other words steel at 8 cents
per lb. is dear compared to steel at 12 cents or niore.

Crucible drill steel made from Swelish Iron for its base is cheaper
in the end than steel made from sponge inetal or dephosphorized
converted O. H. or Bessier Steel, requiring it to be «l physiced" to
bring it to the proper contents of carbon, etc., as it is quite possible to
make a comparatively low priced steel which shall show precisely the
sane cheinical analysis as the best cruicible cast steel; nevertheless it
is fouid by practical experience to be inferior in quality. Steel for al1
cutting tools and drills requires to have " body," therefore the base or
stock must be pure.

A By-Product Plant in Scotland.
At the Glengarnock Iron Works, in Scotland, the gases are

carried fron the blast-furnaces to the ammonia plant, where the
amnonia and tar are sucked out of thein by three 'sets of coupled
horizontal engines specially provided for that purpose. After being
so treated the gases are returied to the steel-works by a largr culvert
of 96 in. dianeter and Soo ft. in length, at a pressure of x4 to 3y2 in.
At tie steel-works the saine gases raise the stean in a batte'ry of 21
horizontal Lancashire boilers (independent of the iron-works boilers),
at a very trifling cost, ail the coal used being a little dross with which
to cover the fire bars.
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Gold Mining in the Yukon District.

By \V. M. Ofhr,vn, Met;ill Uniiversity.

Il these notes, I propose not only to give a detailed description of
the different iethods of gold mining in the \'uîkon District, but also
to give soute infornmation in regard to the variouts routes by which one
may arrive at the gold lields, and also to give soime points which inay
be of special interest to the miner.

TIlhie Yukon District, as I will refer to, ivill be understood to be
the country adjacent to the Vukon river, from where the International
boindary crosses the river, thence up the river for several hundred
mtiles.

Of the different routes by which one may go into the country,
the one which affords the least trouble and hardship, is via Seattle
or San Francisco to the noth of the Vukon river, by the ocean
%teamer, iere transferring to the river steamer and thence up the
river. This route is not patronized to any great extent by ingoing
iniiers. Il the first place, they cannot arrive in the mnining country
intil about the first of August, which tiie is rather late to begin any

operations in prospecting. Secondly, it takes about double the time
to get in by this route that it does by the others. Il the third place,
ingoing miners are usually not in such a good financial standing as to
pay their way while there is a neans of working it.

In regard to the other routes, in general it inay be said that they
al stat from juneau, cross the umountains in different places, and
strike the head waters of tributaries of the Vukon river, thence floating
down stream to the mining camp at which the miner may desire to
locate.

There are sever.11 of these routes, and as they would aIl avswer
fairly well to one description, I will oniy go into detail with the one
whicl is being chietly used at present.

Starting fron Juineau and travelling along the coast in a northerly
direction for a distance of about one huîndred 'niles, we arrive ai the
iead of Lynn canal. At the head of this arn of the sea there are a
number of rivers Ilowing in, three of thei which lead up to low
divides in the inountains, which are at the heads of tributaries of the
Yukon.

The first river one would meet when going in is the Chilkatt,
which flows into the Lynn canal on the left hand side. The head of
this streain is at a low divide in the nountains knovn as the Chilkatt
Pass, whîile on the other side of this pass a tributary of the Yukon
known as the Taik-henna river takes its rise. ''he portage fron the
head of the Chilkatt to the head of the Tahk-henna river, is rather a
long one, and consequently this route is not travelled to any great
extent.

The next river which enters Lynn canal is known as the Skagway,
which fdows in on the right hand side. This river takes its orîgin.at a
low divide known as White Pass, while directly on the other side of
this pass, the tributary of the Yukon known as the Lewes river rises.
This route bas not been patronized in the past, as difficulty has been
experienced in going ':p the Skagwvay river, as it possesses a number
of bad canons. The White Pass possesses some advantages over the
other divides. Il the first place it is not so higih, being about 2,500

feet above the sea, and secondly fire wood nay be obtained nearly all
along the way, which is a very important feattre. This portage is
about forty miles long.

The next route which is the one usually adopted, is by the Taiya
river, which flows in at the hîead of Lynn canal, and the Chilkoot Pass
to Lake Lindenan, which is at the lcad waters of the Lewes river.

This portage is about thirty miles long, and is a somewliat difli-
cuit one to travel on. 'l'ie pass is about 3,50o feet high, and for a

distance! froi six to eight miles, lire Wood is not to be lad, rl: Ich
indure. :,evere hardship at tines.

''lhe miners usuially start carlv in the spring, sometime in Ml. h,
and haul their outtfits over to .ake Lindeman. Here some of thein
remain until the ice breaks, in the meantime building their boats ond
making preparations for their down streain journey. The ininers who
have not remained usually continue their journey on the ice untl it
becomes dangerous, when they stop and build their boats, starting off
as soon as the water is clear of ice.

A few remarks as to the methods of boat-building may not be
uninteresting:

A suitable site being selected, where the largest trecs are the
most convenient, a frane-work of four vertical posts, which are in,
the forni of a rectangle, the length of this rectangle depending on the
length of the boards which are required for building the boat. Thle
two posts at one end are somewhat shorter than those at the other
end, and on top of these posts at both ends are placed cross pieces,
on which rest the logs which are to be sawn into lumber. After the
trees have been cut down and trimned, they are cut up into the
necessary lengths and placed on toi) of this frame-work, where they
are marked with a chalk fine and slabbed with a vhip saw, dh
process of whip sawing being as fòllows :-One mai stands on toi) of
the log to be sawn, which is placed on top of the frame work which
has been constructed, and another man stands underneath, alteinatelv
pulling a saw utp and down, at the sane time both men guiding ihe
saw so as to follov the mark which has been made by the chalk flne.
Continuing in this manner the necessary lumiber is obtained, ani Ihe
building of the boat is started.

hie first step is to nake a frane for the boat; tiis is usually made
of 2 inch by 2 inch, or 3 inch by 3 inch scantling, except the keel,
which is made heavier, depending on the size of the boat. Somuethnes
a keel is not used, the boat being in the formi of a rectangular box,
the botton having a slight batter towards the ends.

hen a keel is used the boat has the forni of a V in section, and
tapers in towards the ends. This latter form is the better one, as it ib
much casier to control, and may be used in going up stream.

After the franie has been fastened together the next step is to
sheet it on the outside with boards; nuch care is needed in this part
of the work, as the boards must fit together tightly. he edges of the
boards are usually planed. thus giving them a nmuch snoother surface.
When the sheeting is finished ail the joints and cracks are well caulked
with oakum and then well coated with pitch. This pitch is a mixture
of spruce guin and grease; it being thoroughly nixed and melted. it
is put on the boat when in a fluid condition, and allowed to cool.
The grease tends to make the guim tough and not so apt to crack.
After the boat lias been well pitched it is then launched and ready for
use. They are usually fitted ni) with masts and sails which are of
great assistance at times on the lakes.

Continuing our jottiney from the head of Lake Lindeinan; lie
first seventy-five miles of which consists of a chain of lakes connet ed
by small streans.

Lake Lindeman is about five miles long and is connected to notxa
lake, namely, Lake Bennet, by a short swift stream about three-foi' :s
of a mile in length. About mîidway in this streani there is a sh rp
bend, and at the foot of this bend a large rock projects out, wI, :l
makes it very dangerous for going through in a boat. This is aht .ys
portaged, the portage being an easy one, being a low sandy flat.

Lake Bennet is twenty-six miles long, and averaging about uo
miles in width. At the foot of this lake a small streat flows out to
the right, into Lake Noses, which is an arm of Tagish Lake. Ta. h
Lake is about thirty miles long and is connected to the next la..e,
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namely, Lake Marsh, by a small stream about six miles long, known
as Tagish River. Near the foot of this stream on the right hand side,
are situated a number of frame houses which belong to the Tagish
Indians. This chain of lakes being their hunting and fishing grounds.

Lake Marsh is about twenty miles long, and is drained by the
Lewes River proper, flowing out from the left hand corner. Here the
river is about two hundred yards wide, and it maintains this width for
a distance of about twenty-five miles, where it suddenly narrows up to
about thirty yards, and averages this width for five-eighths of a mile.
This part of the river is known as the Canon, its sides consisting of
columns of balast from eighty to one hundred feet in height. About
midway in the Canon there is a circular basin about one hundred and
fifty yards in diameter, with steep sloping sides. The total fall in the
Canon is about thirty feet, and consequently the water is very swift
and portaging is usually done at this point, there being a good portage
road on the right hand side.

Below the Canon there is a stretch of rapids for about a mile,
then half a mile of smooth water, following which are the White Horse
Rapids, which are about three-eighths of a mile in length.

This rapid is by far the most dangerous one on the river, and is
very unsafe for boats, being scarcely ever run through except by
accident. It is confined by low basaltic rocks, which at the foot
suddenly close in and make the channel about thirty yards wide. It
is here the danger lies, as there is a sudden drop and the water rushes
through at a tremendous rate.

On the west side a portage road has been constructed, and roll-
ways have been put down in some places, on which to shove boats
over.

The distance from these rapids to Lake Labarge is about thirty
miles; about half way down the Tahk-heena River joins the Lewes.

Lake Labarge is about thirty miles long, and averages four miles
in width. This lake was named after one Mike Labarge who was
engaged by the Western Union Telegraph Company, exploring the
river and adjacent country, for the purpose of connecting Europe and
America by telegraph, through British Columbia, Alaska, and across
Behring Straits to Asia, and thence to Europe. This exploration took
place in 1867, but the successful laying of the Atlantic Cable, put a
stop to this project and the exploring parties were recalled as soon as
possible.

Below Lake Labarge the river is very swift and crooked. About
twenty-five miles below the foot of the lake, the Tes-Lin-Too River
joins the Lewes. A few miners have prospected parts of this river and
report very favourably on it as a gold producing stream, but as it is
difficult to procure enough provisions to last any length of time, there
has consequently not been much work done in mining.

Below the Tes-Lin-Too, there are a number of rivers which join
the Lewes, ail of which carry gold to some extent, but on account of
the difficulty of obtaining provisions in this part of the country, they
never have been worked to any extent.

The next notable part of the river is known as Rink Rapids.
Rink Rapids are formed by several islands standing in the channel
and backing up the water so much, as, to raise it about a foot causing
a swell below.'for a few yards. These islands are composed of con-
glomerate rock, similar to the cliffs on either side of the river.

Six miles below these rapids, there is another rapid, known as
Little Rapid. It is simply a barrier of rocks which extends from the
westerly side of the river half way across. On the easterly side the
water is smooth and deep.

The next remarkable part of the river is at the confluence of the
Pelly River, which is about sixty miles below Rink Rapids.

At the mouth of the Pelly there are a great many islands below
the junction a short distance stands all that ,remains of the Hudson's
Bay Company's trading post. This post was established by Robert
Campbell in 1848.

He only remained in the country about four years, as the Indians
became hostile and gave him a limited time to get out of the country;
after he left they pillaged the place and set fire to it.

Below the mouth of the Pelley, the river widens out to about six
hundred yards and maintains this width for about a hundred miles,
when it is joined by White River.

White River is readily distinguished by the amount of sediment
it carries, it being impossible to see through more than one half an
inch of the water. It is about one quarter the size of the Yukon and
its waters discolor the waters of the Yukon completely, and a couple of
miles below the junction the whole river appears as muddy as White
River.

The reason of White River being so muddy, is, because it flows
through a bank of white volcanic ashes. This bank is about one
hundred feet deep and thirty miles from the mouth of the river.

The distance from the mouth of White River to the boundary, is
about one hundred and fifty miles. There are a number of important
rivers flowing in, along this part of the river, which carry gold in
large quantities, and are being worked at the present time.

The first one is Stewart River which enters about ten miles below
White River. It is said to be one of the richest rivers in the country;
it has been worked for several years and gave good results, but on the
discovery of a new mining camp, was abandoned.

The other streams are, Sixty Mile and Forty Mile Creeks, on which
are situated the great mining camps of the present.

At the mouth of these streams there are trading posts, the largest
one being at the mouth of Forty Mile Creek. These companies
supply the miners with their mining equipment and provisions.

After the miner has obtained all that is necessary for a prospecting
trip he starts out to select a claim for himself. The method of pros-
pecting is as follows:-When a miner discovers a bar he "prospects "
it by washing a few panfulls of the sand or gravel of which it is com-
posed, in his pan. According to the number of "colors " or specks of
gold he can find in his pan, after all the dirt has been washed out, he
judges of its richness.

The process of "Placer" mining is as follows: After clearing
away all the coarse gravel or stone of a patch of ground, the miner
lifts a little of the finer sand or gravel in his pan, which is a broad
shallow dish made of sheet iron; he then puts water enough in the pan,
and gives it a few rapid whirls and shakes; this tends to bring the gold
to the bottom on account of its greater specific gravity. The dish is then
shaken and held in such a way, that the gravel and sand are gradually
washed out, care being taken as the process nears completion, to avoid
letting out the finer and heavier parts which have settled at the bottom.
Finally all that is left in the pan is whatever gold may have been in
the dish, and some black sand which almost invariably accompanies
it. Should the gold thus found be fine, the contents of the pan are
thrown into a barrel containing water and a pound or two of mercury.
As soon as the gold comes in contact with the mercury it combineà
with it and forms an amalgam. This process is continued until enougli
amalgam has been formed to pay for "roasting." It is then squeezed
through a buckskin bag,,all the mercury that comes through the bag
being put back in the barrel to serve again, and what remains in the
bag is placed in a retort, if the miner has one, if not, on a shovel and
heated until all the mercury is vaporized. The gold remains in a lump
with some mercury held in combination with it. This method is called
the "pan" or "hand " method, and is never continued for any length
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of timie on accouînt of its slowness, but a rocker or .1.-ice box is used
wlent possible.

A rocker is siiply a box about threce feet long and two feet wide,
made into two parts, the top part being shallow and having a heavy
sheet iron bottoi, which is puncled full of one-quarter inch holes.

Tle lower part of the box is fitted with an incline shîelf about midway
in its depth, which is six or ciglit inches lower at its lower end ttan at

its upper. Over this is placed a heavy woollen blanket. 'lie whole
is then iotinted on two rockers and wliet in use it is placed on two

blocks so that it may lie readily rocked. After the minier has selected
a place for his rocker, which uiîlst he near a good supply of water,
lie clears away the stones and coarse gravel, gathering the finer

material in a heap near his rocker. Tlie shallow bo\ on top is then
tilled with this liner sand and gravel, and with one hand the initier rocks

il, while with the other lie pours in water. The finer muaterial with the
gold falls through the holes onto the blanket, which checks its pro-
gress and holds the finer particles of gold, while the sand and other
iaterial passes over it into the bottom of the box. Across the bot-
tom of the box are fixed thin slats, behind which soune mîercurv is

placed to catch auny particles of gold which iay escape the blanket.
If the gold is nuggety, the large nuîggets are founid in the upper box,
their weight detaining themi intil all the ligliter mîaterial lias passed

throttgh, and the sialler oies are held by a deeper slat at the out-
ward end of the bottotm of the box. Tlhe piece of blanket is at inter.
vais taken out and rinsed into a barrel. If the gold is linle, iercury is

placed in the bottoi of the barrel as alcaiy stated.
Sluicing is always emuployed whi possible; it requires a good

supply of water wvith sutfficient head. The method isas follows
Planks are obtained, and foried into a box of suitable width and
depth, slats are fixed across the bottomt of the box at suitable intervals
or shallow holes bored in such order that no particle could run along
the botton in a straight line and escape wihoit ritunuîiuîg ilto a hole.
Several of these boxes are then set utp with considerable slope, and
are fitted into one another at the ends like joints of a stove.pipe. A
streain of water is now directed into the ipper end of the highest box.
The gravel having been collected as in the case of the rocker, it is
shoveled into the upper box, and is waslied downward by the water.
The gold is detained by its weiglit, and is lield by the slats or the lioles
uientioned. If it is fine, tnercury is placed behind the slats or in the
holes to catch it. Iti this ianner a great aioutint of dirt cati be
handled, and consequently a great aiotunt of gold secured in a guyeui
time. After the boxes are done with they are burned, and the ashes
wasied for the gold in the wood.

The tiners call Sixty Mile and Forty Mile creeks l ed rock"
creeks. They are creeks in which the drift is not very deep, varving
fron six to thirty feet li suichi streais nearly ail the gold is found
laying on bed rock. Ili places wiere the drift is shallow they usually
ground sluice it, that is they drive the top surface off with vwater.

Ili places where the pay streak is deep the inlers have devised
another scheune, naiely, that of " burning " or thawing out the grouid
in the winter time.

As the frost never heaves the ground during the entire year, and
the sniall streams freeze solid in winter, the miners are not troubled
withi surface water, consequently a great amoutnt of dirt cati bc taken
out during the winter and be in readiness for the first spring freshet.

h'lie method of working is about as follows :-Early in the winter,
as soon as the snow coumes, wood is hauled to the mine, where it is
chopped into threce or four foot lengthis, this wood being about one.
half green and the other half dry. After enoutgh wood lias been
proctred, a patch of grotund is cleared of snow, and a pit thrce feet
wide by seven feet long is started. This is usually picked out until

the gravel is reached, then tires are iade and the grotind thawed ui.
This is continued util bed rock is reached. As soon as bed roi k Î3
reached, drifting is conmenced, that is the gravel which lays on the
bed rock and contains gold, is thawed ont and lifted to the top oi tle
ground, where it is dumped in a lcap ready to be shoveled into a
sluice box.

Two lires a day are usually made, a fire requiring two armful, Q(
wood, one green, and one dry, the green wood being placed on top,
of the dry, thus helping to kcep the heat in. One of these lires th.wn
ont about twelve bucketsful of dirt, a bucket being eighteen in hc
square in the bottoi, twenty-two incites square at the top and uiuie
inches deep. This nethod enables the iniier to handle a large atioutit
of dirt, being able to work all the year round, otherwise lie cati only
work on an average seventy days il the summer season.

When the intier gathers the gold fromt the sluice boxes it ,
usually mnixed withi dirt, and lias consequently to be cleaned. Thle
process of cléaning is called " blowing," and is executed as follows. -

After the gold lias been thoroughly dried, smail quantities of ut are
put in a smnall sliallow pan whîich the iniuer possesses for the purpose.
lie t'en tosses the gold in the air continually and at the samne turne
bIlowing it, thus separaling the light dirt froin Ihe heavy gold. 'Thi.
process is contued untul the gold is thoroughly cleaned, wlien i t
rcady to lie used.

N~INQ ,

d ANIZED

ANNUAL MEETING
01t 1111F

ONTARIO MINING INSTITUTE.

Election of Officers and Papers Read.

The fourthî aintaal genier.al iinecting of the iuetuibers of the Ontartio hNii.
ing Instituute was leld, bv courtesy of the Ontario Governmîent, in it
RailVay Couituiltee Roomuu, Parliainent Biuildings, Toronto. oi the eveninig'
of Wednlesdav anîd ThulrsdaV, 31st Mlarcl and ist April.

There Nas a good attedance, MR. J. J. Kiscsti, Q.C., presideit. iii
the chair.

M z. B T. A. Btr.u.. secretary, real the mitmntes of previous mtectinitug.
and siubtnuuitted a verbal report of thie work of the Inistitute during the %ear
whiclh was aîdopted.

Mi. 'r. w. (;insoN. treasurer, followed with a statemlent of accoiuntS,
slhowinîg a cash lance on h1an1l of $71.37. 'lie stalitent was, oni mtit ion.
aloptel.

Election of Officers.
Tiie iceting tien proceedeul to elect the following officers :uaid council

for the ensuiing year, as follows:
President:

MR. J. J. KIsassNIIrL, Q.C., Toronto.

Vice-Presidents:
M. JAtEs McA RTrUR, (Caucladiau Copper Co.), Studburv.
MIR. JoHN' F. CALnwr.L, (Sultana Gold Mies), Rat l'ortage.
MR. JOHN LEccnMaAN, A.R.S.M., (Regina Mine), Rat Portage.
M uR. W. HAItu RRro MaxiTT, A.R.S.M., F.G.S., Toronto.

Treasurer:
Mu. T. W. GinsoN, (Bureau of Mines), 'Toronîto.

Secretary:
mR. 'I'. A. BI.,t,, (1Eulitor Canadiai Mitlinig Review), Ottawa.

Council:
MR. F. S. Wiu.Ev, (Saw B3il Lakte Gold Co.), Port Arltur.
MR. J. BURLEV SMHrTH, C. & M.E., (Burley Gold Miniî:g Co.), Rat l'ouge
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mit. G. R. Mici.E. 31l., (Sclool of Practical Science), Toroîito.
Yi . *A. 1. CoL.EMatAN, (Scool of l'ractical Science), Toronto.
.NiR. A. M.le, ( Director of Miîîes), Toronto.
\nu. A. J. SwisNW, t Caiadiat Gold Fields, ltd. , iDeloro.
iln lîîînlRT C 11tI îîoxî, Osler & I latumîîondc b Toronîto
it. J. II. Cîint , C.1Î., (Foley Mitles Co.). 'oroitto.

Auditor:

NIlt. Tu'los.AS SiiontTiss, Toronto.

New Members
Tlie following gentienen were elected trieibers of the Icustitute

Prof. E. B. Sluittlewortlh, Torolito; Il. W. Keiniedy, Rat lortage; M.
IKc'ýpelhnani, îi Toronîto; Major IIarstonie, Toronto; W. Sinaill, 1.E.., Rat
l'or ige; F. A. Sclrietendorff. 'l'oronîto; Dr. Janmes Muîsgrave, Toroito:
l'fl 3îuigraîve, Cork. Ireland; C. IL. Waterous, Brantford J. McArce,

I Rat Portage ; F'. Bristol, Toroitto; J. II llardian, li. E , Monitreal ;
D a tmtean Clark, Toroncto; A. T. Anderson, Toronito ; A. J. G. Swinney,

pebrîo; 11. W. De Courtenay, Monltreal ; F.. I Laycock, Ottawa ; A. Jarvis,
'ortaio ; J. Cotterill, Toroito ; W. R. Wlite, Q.C., Iembroke ; J. Leeclniîai1,

i . Rt Portage ; VI. Straclant Cox, Torontto ; F. A. Iall, C. Il. Jackes, S,
R Ci irk. G. Ritclie, W. Il. Kinowltonl. S. R. Cuîrzon, Thlomîîas Davies anîd
. , Clark, Toronto.

Place of Next Meeting.
Sole discussion was Iad as to the nîext place of iiecetiig. varions poinîts

ugogsted. I was fmitally decided ti Icave the ilatter to be decided by
lie cotbtliiteI.

Rat Portage Resolutions.
The resoluîtiois adoptcd byan asseinbly of citizeis at Rat Portage on

lth Septemiber last. ani referred to the Onl<Itario liiiiig listitite for discis-
lIln i the presit iiietiing, was then brouglht up for consideratioi. Reso-
iltinii No. i. callilng upon tlle Ontario G overniinlient to extciid all legiti:iate
.,'tanice iln the developiient of the iiiining inidustry. was approvei uînaii-
nioilv. O1 resolttionl No. 2. reqIiestiiig the goveriiiiieit tu prepare and
distrilutite frce of charge ilaps of the Lake of the Wools gold districts

M R. A. Ihrit stated that soiie tiniie ago the govcrliineiit liaid givel direce-
tio:is for a imiap of the Lake of the Woods district to be prepared, witi
all iiiiiiig locations laid owin u1poin it to date. and this was iow ii coitire of

lerep tion. Tlhis map wotild accompaniy the sixth report of the lItreati of
line. and like :ll the reports of tIe Iltirea, it would be distribited with-

luit charge.
)n. G.OomiiWi ioved, secoided bv MR. W. R. WiliîT. Q.C.. tlat ith

coveriient be requested to prelacre imaps of the variotis mîîîîîinig districts up
Il ,kne for free distributi.-Carried.

on resolitioin No. 3, arking the goveriniienit to appoint a iiii ng laild's
cut at Rat Portage, anti to establishi a iiniiilg collection tlere

NIR. Jnis Cox:miel. M.1.1., stated lie believed tiat provision was
liig mtade t tle preselit sesio of the I.egislature for the appoiitinent of
,iehi an agent.

m R. A. Brttne, said there was already a Crowin lanils agent at Rat Port-
.tcge, wh.1o was supplicd with blue priit and other iiaps of the district, an1d
1rovi..ion was tmade in the estiiahes nom before the L.egislature for enlargiig
thlie scope of the agency. A year ago an apropriationi liai bcei takein for a

llc~tioni of iiiiiieral spectinens at gv c different poilits in the 1roviuice. vi..:
Iannora, Sudbuntry. Sault Ste Marie, Port Arthur anid Rat Portage. Tiiese

,ollectioiis liad tow beei made by Dr. Goodwini, of the School of Miniig, at
Kî lien. He tMr. Blue t liad liad the pleasure of exatiittinig onie of theiu
olih lice believed was typical of aIl the otliers, and it was ai admirable
coectiont. The main use of the collections woild be to assist the 'vork of

lprofesoir who coi(licte( the Siniiiin r Mliiiiig Clamses, and in the regui-
itionu., for thlcir muanagement, provision would be inade for throwing tlem
openl Io the public.

NI it T. r. A. lBu.t. suggested tIe advisibility of foriiiniîg a permanent
collection of tIe tiiinerals of tle Province to be showin ah the Iidustrial Ex-
liibitioin at T'oronto.

DR. Goot)iw[N salid they lad beeln iuearly a year ialziiig these collections.
their aiun being to secure Ontario represeltatives of the variois species,
nliicli m:ade tle work soiewhat slow. Thev were tioîv however, practically
coiplete. Eaclh collection coisisted of betwceni 200 aid 250 speciieins.
reprv.entinig particularly the valuable oresaid iiiiiier.ils, arr.inged ii groups.
i.lii, liad beenî takei to îînake the collectionts as attractive as possille. Fach

Splace(d in a polished oak case. set uîponî a polished oak tale provide
withi rrwers, ini hichî were deposited duplicate sauiiples of the iuost import-
.iit iiiimrals and rocks for handlinug. The samples in the cases could stot be
liawedit the covers beiig screwed ldown. Labels werc placed iii front of
thic .nples, which were arranged on an incline in suci a way as to be
p.inily seeni. A descriptive catalogue liadl also beecn pîrepiared, antd lic under-
>od that MNr. Bhue iiteneid Io print i. in the fortliconiiiiig report of the
litîre.i of Nlines. As far as possible, he catalogue would deal also, with the
iises .ud value of the miner.s.

Mn. W. NiAMITO .MitRRiT'T reiniarked that suicl collections wouild lie
%et" '1efu by affordung standard spcciiiiens to whicl prospectors couîld
briig ilicir finils for purposes of coiiparison. Tley would also serve aiother
ter% uinportanit object in briniginig about the foraitioit of local collections,
for wthîcli they woild be a iucleus.

Ic.. Goonwisu adied that steps had beenî takent to place the collections
in ti.- liamics of trustees. and to have tlum used iider proper regulations.
Thte I 'es were roomyiv and would accoimliodate a certaii nubiiilcr of adlitioial
specnienus.

Mit. Il. T. A. Biti, nioved, scconuded by Mr. W. Rm , Q.C., thîat
resolioi No. ., as follows: " As to the foriîation of joint stock companies
for îiinîg purposes, le it resolved, that the Ontario Governiiiieit be irged
tu p. an1 enactntient wlereby sucli companies cau obtauii a charter with

greater speed and it ituciclh less cost tlnai t present," was înot in linriionly
with the ais and views of the iistitite, ati be nîot approved.

Mni. Cosîtti said lie believed it was the intentioni of the goveriiimient to
provide soie iiacliniery on the liiies of the resolution. lie thotiglht it in-
niecessarv, therefore, to discuss it.

Mi. W. R. W iTI., Q.C., thouiglit the very fact that a bill waIs penîdinig
before the Ilouse dealing with tIe formation of joint stock conipaînies mnade
it alli the more important thlat the îtîectinîg should give expression to ils
viewus. 1le did nlot tlinîk thîe reollution was one whichle ouglit to be approved.
Tlere was no reasoi whiy they slouild visli to facilitate tle obtaimîing of
charters. It was quite easy to get one iow. if the object vas a proper one.

n.I. Coxbtiî believed tut te views just e.<pressed were lot tihose of a
inajority of the iiemblers of the Instituite lie saw no reasoin why, whei
four or ive men wished to engage in mîiiiiig operations, they should be de-
laved for six weeks or two imloiis while a lawver inianipulatel tle charter
for him. Ii Eglaid vou coild get a charter"in 24 liotirs, and ii somle of
the St.cs a charter for eitier ac tuîîîining compaIV or a railway cani be lad in
two or three davs. lie believed the public niterest woiuld be served by the
legislation whicli lie uînderstood was to be proposed.

Mî. IB. T. A. IBti,, said the question lad been discissed at the late
meeting of the Federated Miniig Ilistituîte at Montreal, and a very strong
feeling hiad been expressed agailist aîîv law wlicl woulud facilitate tieorgai.
izatioi of coipanîies suclh as somlle of tlose that lhai latelv been formiued. In
llritisli Colibia a Iaw was beinîg prelared whicli woild have the effect of
preventiig the tloating of tlese wildcat comlipaiies. The public linist lie
protected \ eoiiiiittee of the îederat i sstitute represeitiig four differ-
ent Provinces wvas preparing a report whicli wouilil be suîblitted to the
I)ominion and local goveriiinients Irotestiig agaiist any systei whicl woild
allow comp.iîînies with an i inflated capital of six or eiglit iiiillioî'îs to lie formiîed
at the iistaice of every worthless scalawag'

Mit, 'T. I". WasuiNGTON, 'oroîito, said that three-foirtls of the coîi-
p;liies that liait beei formed withiin thue last six niontlîs lad takeîi out charters
on the otlier side, for the re.soi that thev couîld get theim there for onîe-tenitlh
the expense thîey coildi here, aid in alhcuost cuo timte.

N. \V. R. Warit, o.C., thoiglit the organiiation of colîp:lnies whose
object was nuot to develop a minie buit to seit shcaies. slioild be surroctînded
with every possible safegucard, ancd time slhoîuld be giveil tIe public to investi-
gate their proposaIs. 1lie gave ai instance ii which evei with the existinîg pro-
tection anc attemlipt had been mnde to iicorporate a comnipaiy for the purpose
of biuilding a caial whiclh would have drowned out wlat lie conlsidered to be
olie of the best iiiiniiîîg properties now tuider developiiient ic Ontario. If
charters coild have been got witiout notice being giveni, thuis companiy
might have been iiicorporated before anyone was the wiser.

M R. CON.îgr asked hom the public coilcd lie pîrotected bw delav. Inlad
aIylibody ever hIearId of aniîyonie coîninîg forward anîîd sayiîng that sucli and
uch a iiniiig charter ouglit tiot to ue graited ? 'lie case Mr. White ien-

tionled was înot thiat of a minincg coîîmpany at a1ll. Tlie proper way was for
ilie governiîent to detenuiiinîe by law whiat powers a coimîpainy should have.
aithîîîen issue charters uider tle .\ct. There woll tIeni lie no object ii
delav. NoO whiîen the public were orgainizinug iniing coumîpauiues, it was
tile' tu bring the law ilnto harimony with the requireents o! thpe pole.

Mit. J. \N So tît thought tiat thIe question as to the liability of
proioters was of ucihiiil more imuportance tlai that of the speedy issuinîg of
charters.

MR. J. W. Cintsnwon-'rn said thle Oitario governcîient ouiglt to pro-
vide facilities by îwhich Ontario capitalIis iiighît incorporate imiter Onutario
Iaws, and not ie obliged to go to tIe States for their charters. Aiierican
comlipanlies doiig uusiness hre were lot stubjected to the samce inspection of
books, accouits. &c., as Ontario coipanlies.

- livelv discussioni was conîtiiiced iitil mu.30 p.n., wlen the meeting
adjourined mvithlicut lavinig expressed any opincion on the questioi.

Thursday Evening.
The Iistitiute re-asseiîbled On Thursday eveninug for tte readinug of the

paiers set down on the programme. lît. KiNcsMuî.î., Q.C., agaii p resided.
Unucstal iiterest mas iianifested in the proceedmiîgs, the cominittee roomn
beiig crowded, and amnoig the iiost intercsted listeiers mere a iimber of
mlîemcbers of the Legislative Asseilily then ici session.

'rte following paliers vere then read :

" Notes on tle Western Oitario Gold Fields andci Teliir Gencesis," by Mr.
F. Ilille, M.F.., Port Arthur.

I Soue Notes on Gold Miilliig," by Mr. Jolhni R. ilardmai, S.B.M..,
Monitreal.

" Notes on Materials Used in the Manufacture of Miiiiig Macinery,
iv Il. W. De Coirteney, Montreal.

A New Use for Scrap Mica," by C. Il. Michell, 'Toroito.
Notes on Moss Litter," lby Mr. '. W. Gibsoi, ''oroito.

CORRESPONDENCE.
A Correction.

SiR,--Will vou please inisert the followiig correction of Mr. C. F.

Andrews, of a statement credited to himîc in the last RiRviw, giviig the

thr.nsactiois of a late muectinug of the Miiniug Society. Mr. Madden writes
thlat lic is very mîîuch obliged to Mr. Anudrcws for his correction. He fiurther
wislies mie to sav as il would appear fromt Mr. Andrews' letter that the remnark
referred to vas mnade at the meetinug lin qtestioln. tat lue las always carried
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out at all mines in operation his instructions, as in the case of the Richard-

son mine, namely, that he visit them underground to see that operations

are carried on with a due regard to the safety of the mine and the workmen.

Yours truly,
E. GILPIN, JR.

Halifax, 19th April, 1897.

" SIR,-In the report of the proceedings of the last Annual Meeting of the
Mining Society of N. S., I notice a remark credited to me which certainly
never emanated from its accredited source.

I believe such a remark was made at the meeting, but this remark was
not made by me, or in connection with the Richardson mine. I refer to the
remark that the "Deputy Inspector, at the Richardson mine, simply drove
in and had a talk with the superintendent and drove out again."

At his last annual visit I had not the pleasure of seeing him at the mine,
but understood from the superintendent that lie went below ground. The
last time I saw the Deputy at the mine was in '94, when I requested him to
go below and take a look at the east turn of the belt. This lie did.

Will you kindly give this correction a place in the Transactions of the
society and in the coluins of THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEw.

Vours truly,
C. F. ANDREWS."

Isaac's Harbour, N.S., 16th April, 1897.

COMPANY NOTES.•

The New Gold Fields of British Columbia, Ltd.-At a
recent meeting of this company held in London, the chairman, Mr. John
Sowles, M.P., said the directors were glad of the opportunity of stating to
the shareholders what work had been done up to the present time, and what
the prospects were. They got to work in the second week in January. The
issue was £5o,ooo out of a total capitalization of /250,ooo. Out of that
,50,ooo, £40,762 was applied for and allotted amongst 335 shareliolders. Sir
Charles Tupper, the chairman of the company, left England in the early part
of February, and been on the other side since. There had been a good deal
to do to get the company into working order, and when lie told theni that
in eleven weeks they had held twenty-two meetings, it would be understood
that the directors had not allowed the grass to grow under their feet. Sir
Charles Tupper, before they made any appointments of experts, consulted
Dr. Dawson, the eminent Canadian geologist, and they were fortunate in
getting on this side a man whom they were told was one of the most capable
mining experts and a man of unblemished record. He referred to Captain
Morrish, employed for a long time by the Chartered Company in Soutli
Africa. His testimonials were of the higliest class, and lie had had ten
years e rience in the United States and British Columbia; so that lie did
not go there as a stranger. There was this advantage in appointing an
English engineer, namely, lie would not be led away by the enthusiasm
which might affect a local man on the other side. Captain Morrisli had left
that morming for his work in Canada. The company aiso had the inestimable
advantage of having an excellent advisory board in Canada. As to Sir
Charles Tupper, anyone acquainted with Canada must know the position lie
occupied there. There was no doubt that his services would be of great
benefit to the company. Sir Charles was not simply a Canadian statesman,
but a statesman of the Empire, and lie, like many of them, was warmly
interested in the development of the great Dominion. Another advantage
was that they had the security in any investment they might make in
Canada of British laws and the British flag. Referring to the constitution of
the board, lie said : First, they had Sir Charles Tupper, whose long official
experience and careful habits would be a safeguard and a conservative
element on the board. They had Mr. C. Ashworth, himself a Canadian with
weighty experience. Then there was Mr. Harman, an accomplished Fellow
of the Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, and with a wide acquaintance of
the methods of mining from an expert point of view. As to himself, lie was
a sort of omnium gatherum, having a large amount of energy and of faith in
the future of this great portion of the British Empire. As the work of the
directors was overwhelming when so many properties were offered to themi,
they handed the particulars to one director, who went into them closely, and
then they were passed on to another. After this they were discussed by the
whole board, who were then able to determine whether they could deal
profitably with the business, and they thus minimized the time of the direc-
tors' meetings. The board hoped that the result of the first two or three
operations would be of such a successful character as to justify the public in
supporting the issues they might make. They had already taken up, as
every shareholder would know, the New Fraser Gold Mine. They had
received a fair response from the shareholders, in accordance with the ternis
of the prospectus sent out before offering the shares to the public. The
response of the -shareholders had been exceedingly gratifying, and the board
had reason to believe that when it was issued to the public they would get
all the money they wanted, if not considerably more. Whichever way it
came out, it would show a considerable profit to the company. With regard
to the Fraser river properties, they expected a return in a much shorter
period than one would get on an ordinary quartz mining venture. They had
dispatclied a man of whom they had the highest opinion to superintend the
erection of the dredge, and a cable had been received that it was ordered
and should be shortly in operation. The board were negotiating with some
practical and responsible parties for the erection of smelttmg works in British
Columbia. They were awaiting reports from the advisory board *before
finally deciding, but if the figures put before them were borne ont by results
the enterprise would show a very considerable return to the company. They
had made arrangements with a strong company in London, who lad arranged
with them to come into any venture which commended itself to them. That
company had interests in other parts of the world, and it was possible that
they night get a share of these from time to time. The idea of the board

was to minimize their risk, and to take advantage of every opportunity of
making legitimate profits for the shareholders. Without beng undulv
sanguine he believed they had prospects as good as, or better than, those of
any company of the kind. (Applause).

A vote of thanks to the chairman and directors closed the proceedings.

The Gold Fields of Ontario.

Mr. W. McInnes, who lias spent the past three seasons in the mining
regions of Western Ontario in field work for the Geological Survey, contri-
butes, in his summary report of the survey, recently published, a page or
two descriptive of the characteristics of the ore deposits of many of the
mines and claims which are, at this moment, attracting attention. The
following excerpts will be of interest to our readers:

SAwBILL LAKE.
"Sawbill mine (location 313 X.) was visited, and the rocks about Saw-

bill Lake examined. They were found to consist in the main of hornblende
gneisses and hornblendic granites and syenites often much crushed and
sheared, in places becoming schists in structure.

"lIn one of these much crushed and sheared bands the vein occurs on
which the Sawbill shaft lias been sunk. The shaft, which follows the vein,
was down about 4o feet at the time of my visit, and work was continued
actively during the summer. The vein at the surface lias a width of about 4
feet. It strikes N. 90 E. astronomical (or N. 15° E. mag.) and can be fol-
lowed in a southerly direction for 300 feet, where it bends to a direction S.
24° W. for another 300 feet, gradually failing in width until it becomes very
small. in a northerly direction it lias been traced about 900 feet, beyond
which point the surface falls away into a swamp. It was stated by those in
charge at the tinie, that the vein could be picked up again beyond the
swamp. The hade of the vein is easterly at an angle of a little over 10
degrees from the vertical. Thougth running 'with the formation' there
seens to be no doubt about the true fissure character of the vein. The
walls are well defined, the hanging-wall particularly so, often showing slick-
ensided surface and a parting of crushed chloritic material between the wall
and the veii-matter. On the foot-wall there is a certain amount of mingling
of the vein-niatter with the inclosing rock and a number of stringers and
snall parallel veins, so that the vein contents do not come away so freely
from this wall as from the hanging-wall. The dump showed quartz carrying
iron and copper pyrites and a considerable amount of free gold, and the vein
at the bottom of the slaft was well defined and solid.

LAKE HAROLD.

"After a few days spent in an examination of some points about Steep
Rock and Moose lakes, where the geology is somewhat complicated, Harold
Lake was visited. A number of veins have been exploited here, and half a
mile of tramway lias been built, connecting the different openings with a
five-stamp mill at the lake shore. The outlet of the lake lias been deepened
to allow sinking on a vein known as the shore vein, which outcrops at the
base of a low cliff near the south-west corner of the lake. This vein strikes
N. 29° W., with a hade to the north-east of a few degrees from the vertical ;
it is rich in free gold, but small and somewhat irregular. On No. i and No.
2 veins, which vary in width from one to two feet, were drifts about 200 and
140 feet respectively with a shallow winze on eacli. The Mill was not work-
ing at the tiie of my visit. Work was continued during the sunimer, and
Mr. Wiley informs me that a more promising vein, near the tramway, was
being opened up. The veins occur near the contact of a highly crushed and
altered granite with Keewatin schists and diorites."

THE FOLEY MINE.

"A week was next spent in the region about Bad Vermilion Lake, in
an examination of some of the gold locations. In this vicinity, on the
north shore of Shoal Lake, at Foley's (locations 174 E. and 175 E.), the
veins occur in the so-called protogine granite area. This granite is first seen
on the road leading northwards from the shore of the lake, at a point about
200 yards from the shore, and extends continuously northwards nearly to
the southern shore of Bad Vermilion Lake. Two shafts have been sunk on
a vein on this property to depths of a little over 200 and 100 feet respectively,
with drifts aggregating over 300 feet. The vein is a true fissure, and las a
width, as exposed on the surface, of from 18 inches to 3 feet. At the bottom
of the deeper shaft it is stated that the vein lias widened to 5 feet or more.
The dump shows very rich looking quartz with iron and copper pyrites,
galena, and a good portion of visible free gold.

" Other good looking veins occur on the same property. One of these,
about oo feet to the south-west of the first-named vein, promises very well.
It las a surface width of about 2 /? feet, and shows free gold in good quantity.
Since my visit the company have.continued active work on the property,
and a nll is lu course of construction.

"Further to the east, on the road running northward from Mine Centre
towards Hillier's and Ferguson's, the first rock exposures after leaving the
Keewatin rocks, which ate seen on the immediate shore, are met with about
half a mile south of Hillier's, or about three miles north-west of Mine
Centre, on Shoal Lake. They are greenish, highly altered granites with
prominent blebs of opalescent quartz. The same granite is continuous to
and beyohd Ferguson's (A.L. 11o). To the north, between the granite and
the south shore of Bad Vermilion Lake, occurs a belt of alternating bands
of gabbro, and Keewatin diorite and schist. A great part of the area crossed
by the road is covered with a thick coating of fine white sand, with large
boulders of granite, which conceals the underlying rock, except where
occasional bosses protrude.

FERGUSON MINE.

"At Ferguson's (A.L. 1i1o and adjoining locations) in addition to a con-
siderable amount of surface stripping, cross trenching, etc., two shafts have
been sunk to depths of about 50 feet each. On one of these the vein is
divided into two small veins of a few inches each, separated by an intervening
mass of granite about 18 inches in thickness, which continues to the bottom
of the present shaft though narrowing down to a few inches."
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LUCKY COON.

"In the other shaft on the same vein, further west, the vein is better
defined though still narrow. Among the other veins on the property is one,
on which only stripping has been done, which can be traced for over 1ooo
feet, varying in width from 6 inches to between one and two feet. These
veins carry free gold in quantity sufficient, it is claimed, to well repay work-
ing. Work was continued during the summer on this property, preparatory
to the building of a mill.

" At Hiller's (the 'Lucky Coon,' 655 P.) the mill was idle and nothing
was being done. The shafts, which were filled with water at the time of my
visit, have been sunk on two parallel veins about 8o yards apart, one ven
showing a surface width of from 3 to 6 feet and the other varying from a
little over a foot to a broad, irregular vein showing about one foot of crushed
country-rock, a foot and a-half to three feet of quartz, and 2 to.3 feet of mixed
stringers of quartz and country-rock. These are fissure veins cutting the
granite mass. This whole area of granite lying between.Bad Vermilion and
Shoal lakes has been very much crushed and is fissured in all directions, so
that the number of veins is very great, some of them promising well. On
locations A.L. 103-4-5-6, are many good veins, the principal among them
strikingfrom N. 20° W. to N. W. They vary in size up to a width of from

3 to 7feet and generally show good walls. Many show visible free gold
and others are strong in sulphides. At K. 244, on the north shore of Bad
Vermilion Lake, a band of greenish-gray, quartzose, massive rock, fairly
mineralized with iron and copper-pyrites and from So to 1oo feet in width, is
inclosed in green hornblendic schists of Keewatin age with a trend parallel
to the strike of·the schists. This band appears to be an arm fron the granitic
area; it is cut in all directions by stringers and smnall veins of quartz from 9
inches in thickness to mere threads, running generally across the trend of
the band but following also every possible direction. These stringers, where
weathered on the surface, it is stated, pan well.

"On K. 231, are a number of veins, some of good size but irregular and
difficult to trace on account of a swamp one side and a sand-hill on the other.
What their gold content is was not ascertained. Many other properties from
which good assays are stated to have been obtained, have been taken up in
the neighbourhood, some in the granite, and others both in the interbanded
gabbro and diorite and in the Keewatin bands.

"6There does not seem to be any good reason why gold-bearing Iodes in
these last-mentioned rocks should be less permanent or persistent than in the
granite.

" Prospectors in the district informed me they have observed that the
gabbro in places sends arns or apophyses into the granite mass. This I was
not able to verify. My own pbservation has been to the contrary, and where
the two were seen in contact on the south shore of Bad vermilion Lake, the
granite cuts the gabbro in an unmistakable manner. The gabbro at this point
has an indistinct schistose or foliated structure from crushing, and this folii-
ation is cut across abruptly by the granite."

EAGLE AND WABIGOoN LAKES.

"The regions lying immediately to the south of Eagle and Wabigoon
lakes offer a field which promises well for the prospector. In both these
districts are bands of Keewatin of very irregular outline, with intrusive areas
of hornblende-granites and saussurite-gabbros. These two districts and that
to the south of Lower Scotch Lake, have been particularly mentioned only
because they are all easily accessible and do not seem to have attracted the
notice of prospectors to 'ny great extent, though the character of their
rocks is such as to warrant their examination."

REGINA AND SULTANA MINES.

"While on Lake of the Woods, the Regina and Sultana mines were
visited. The vein in the case of the former of these, traverses both an
intrusive area of altered hornblende-granite and a Keewatin diabase, the line
of contact between the two cutting the drifts in the mine and showing an
overlap of the diabase by the granite.

At the Sultana, the vein occurs in a very much crushed and sheared
hornblende-granite which occurs here, as it does generally, as an intrusive
mass not far f rom the contact between the biotite-gneiss area and an area of
Keewatin rocks. The Scramble mine, which lies to the north of the railway,
within six miles of Rat Portage, occurs in a band of Keewatin hornblendic
schists or crushed diorites, and close to the edge of the Rossland granitic
area. Some surface stripping has been done here, and a shallow shaft has
been sunk on a band 25 to 35 feet in width, made up largely of quartz and
heavily charged with iron-pyrites, occurring both in thin sheets along the
planes of cleavage, and irregulariw distributed through its mass. Parts of
the band were found to pan well, and an average value of over twenty
dollars to the ton is claimed for the whole band.

"Considerable activity has been shown in developing and exploiting
gold properties about Lake of the Woods generally, and attention us being
again devoted to various properties which have lain undeveloped for years.
New discoveries of gold-bearng veins have been made in various places in
the district, notably about Shoal Lake, where the Mikado and other proper-
ties have been attracting attention.

"Here, as in the Seine River country, the gold has been found, in
every case of which we have any record, at no great distance from the con-
tact between the Keewatin and intrusive granitoid rocks, which occur most

frequently as narrow rims along the edge of the more extensive areas of
biotite-gneiss, but which also invade the Keewatin rocks as isolated intrusive
masses. I know of no case where gold-bearing veins have been found to
occur in the main body of the biotite-gneiss areas which we have classed as
Laurentain."

MANITou LAKE REGIONS.

"As surveys of Manitou Lake were already available from the work of
previous seasons, it was not thought necessary to visit this lake during the
summer. A number of claims have been located along the shores of the
lake as well as about Little Manitou Lake. These claims lie in the Keewatin
belt, which extends all along the lake in the form of a narrow band, between
the large Laurentian areas to the east and west, and connecting the Kee-
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watin area of Pipestone Lake with that of lakes Wabigoon and Minnietakie.
It was known from last season's work that the Laurentian areas approach
the shores of the main Manitou closely, and a trip eastward from the foot of
Osborne Bay, made by Mr. Lawson last summer, proved that the gneiss area
of Eagle Lake extends eastward at least to beyond Niven's 22-mlle post on
the Base Line of 1893-94. The marginal area of hornblende-gneiss which so
commonly surrounds the biotite-gneiss areas, was found to intervene here
also between the main gneiss area and the Keewatin.

" Prospecting was extended northward during the summer into the
region lying to the north of the Canadian Pacific Railway along the Minnie-
takie Lake Keewatin belt, which is a continuation north-easterly of the
Wabigoon Lake area. Promising veins are reported in this district, and
assays of specimens from there made in the laboratory of the Survey gave
small quantities of gold, enough at least to confirm the occurrence of gold in
the region."

EMPRESS MINE.

"Work for the season was closed on the 6th of October, but on the way
back to Ottawa, the Empress mine, situated on the north shore of Lake
Suprior, was visited. This is a low-grade proposition, largely free milling.
It lies to the north of the Canadian Pacific Railway, near Jackfish station.
At the lake-shore, the rock exposed in the cuttings on the line of railway is
a medium-grained, red, hornblende-granite; and along the road leading to
the mine the same rocks are seen to within a half-ule or less of the mill.
The veins on which work is being done occur in green, somewhat horn-
blendic schists striking N. 670 E. and dipping eastwards at an angle of 640.
Where work was being carried on, there is a series of closely parallel veins,
striking and dipping with the cleavage of the. schists. The largest of these
was about six feet in width where stripped. The belt has been uncovered
by cross-trenching for upwards of a mile along the strike, varying, of course,
very considerably in quartz contents in that distance. Thé outcrop occurs
on the slope of a southerly-facing hillside at a height of two hundred feet or
more above the valley bottom. The ten-stamp mill now on the property,
has been placed near the bottom of the hill, so that a tunnel may readily be
driven which will catch the veins at a depth of about 140 feet below their
outcrop, and will prove the property pretty thoroughly and permit also the
economical stoping of a large amount of vein-matter. At the time of my
visit no mining work of a permanent character was being done, the ore for
the mill was being taken by shallow shaft and drift from wherever it could
be got at most conveniently. It was the intention of the management, how-
ever, to proceed with the driving of the tunnel during the winter. The
owners claim only a low grade ore, but they claim also that the unusual
facilities for working economically will ensure them a reasonable margin of
profit.

"Other discoveries of gold-bearing veins were reported during the
summer from different points along the north shore, but none of these were
seen."

MINING NOTES.

Nova Scotia.

The year has finished well for the Dominion Coal Co., who make up
their balance sheet to end of February, their shipments in January an
February greatly exceeding those of last year. The following are the figures:

1897. OUTPUT.

January........-------- - -. 34,101.... .................... 29,623
February.--------.----...- 30,233 -.............-........ 24,389

For the month of March, owing to increased shipments to the States,
'the shipments will approximate to 30,000. What, with a largely augumented
output reaching nearly 1,2Qo,ooo and the many economies whIch have been
effected during the year, the financial statement to be submitted at the
annual meeting of the company next month, ought to be a satisfactory one.

The Mineral Product Co., of New York, propose working the deposits of
wad (bog manganese ore), for the purpose of making ferro-manganese.
This industry will have a beneficial effect on Nova Scotia, as the company
will require a large proportion of the products of our coke ovens.

The result of the Finance Minister's pronunciamento on the subject of
coal duties has been to remove the paralyzing influence of uncertainty which
effectually prevented large buyers from closing their annual contracts, and
we now learn that it is practically assured that shupments of Nova Scotia
coal up the St. Lawrence will be greater this year tn last. On the other
hand tonnage to the States is very uncertain.

The highly favorable reports published of the coking and gas-producing
plant of the Heat & Power Co. at Halifax, fully establishes the success of
this system, and will no doubt stimulate its development in the States, where
Mr. H. M. Whitney's charter is operative, to the increasing advantage of the
Cape Breton mines.

Gross output for the year ending 28th February, 1897:
Reserve....................................274,045
Caledonia ................................... 259,094
Dominion.......:............................163,
Old Bridgport..............................139,307
Hull.......................................136,728international................................23,094
Victoria..................... ................... 66,279
Gowrie.....................................50,629

1,193,158 tons

SHIPMENTS.

tons"d
"i
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The North Brookfield Mine is getting back into its old form again.

Last month it produced 446 ounces of gold.

The Richardson Mining Company propose putting in blankets to save
their concentrates, which in the past have been allowed to go to waste. The
return froin this mine for last month was 242 ounces.

The General Mining Association are busy setting things in order for a
good season, and expect to exceed their last year's tonnage. They will have
So,ooo ton in bank by the time shipping commences.

The old mines at Uniacke produced 153 ounces of gold ýast week.

The famous old Dufferin mine is being stocked in Montreal, and it is
probable that work at the mine will be started on a comprehensive scale this
spring.

Major R. G. Leckie has taken an option on the Stuart-Hardman block
of areas at Goldenville. This property has by far the finest record of any
property in Eastern Canada, and has produced in the past nearly two million
dollars worth of gold. The restarting of this property, which has been
locked up now for a number of vears, will be of incalculable benefit to the
province.

Operations have been started at the Elk mine, of which we spoke in a
recent issue. It produced 18o ounces of gold last month. Owing to the
wonderful richness of the quartz, the owners are having trouble with some
of their men. A considerable amount of ore has been stolen, and one of the
men is known to have sold $300 worth of gold. Stealing has been one of
the greatest banes Nova Scotia has had to deal with in the past, and it is
high time some steps were taken to prevent the selling of gold unless it cai
be shown that it is lawfully obtained.

The New Glasgow mine at Goldenville continues to show very excellent
results. Over 2oo ounces were " cleaned up " last nonth. The conpany
intend increasing their stanping capacity this spring.

Mr. Hill Catherins, representing English capital, paid a flving visit to
the province and bonded two properties. It is probable that lie will return
later, and will likely take one of the properties over, and possibly both.

Mr. J. A. Fraser has bonded a property adjoining the Modstock mine
for New Glasgow people.

The Thompson-Hill property at Cow Bay is being stocked in Halifax at
a capital of $oo,ooo.

We are pleased to see the returns from the New Egerton mine have
greatly improved. For January and February the mine produced 411 ounces.

The yield from the Blue Nose Co. at Goldenville was 238 ounces from
91 1tons of ore.

There is a considerable amount of activity in the western part of the
province. Small bricks have been brought in from Malaga and other places.

Quebec

Mr. Robert Chalmers of the Geological Survey, in reporting of his
season's work in the Chaudiere Gold Fields, says: "The present languishing
condition of the gold mining industry in Beauce county, appears to be due
to causes other than the scarcity of gold in the alluviums. It would be
invidious to make any remarks, however, concerning these causes. That
gold still exists in a number of these valleys in paying quantities, i. e. in
quantities sufficient at least to warrant a skilful and economic expenditure of
capital in their exploitation, is a fact which no one who has examined the
district can deny. But on the other hand it must be renembered that this
district can show a total of a large number of failures in gold mining, and
that there are other causes for this besides want of scientific knowledge or
skill and want of capital. In much of the Chaudiere district, the gold exists
in a very thin and scattered condition, and the gravels containing it are cap-
ped by such thick beds of boulder-clay and quicksands that it is doubtful
whether it can be profitably mined. In the deeper parts of the river-valleys
there are still greater difficulties to contend with. In the old pre-glacial
channels, the gold has, of course, been more or less concentrated, but whenî
it is considered that these often lie below the present water-courses, and that
tunnels or shafts at these levels are likely to receive a portion of the drain-
age waters, the expense of exploration would be great and only deposits of
considerable richness would probably prove remunerative.

The further development of the gold mines of the Chaudiere area should,
it seems to me, lie in the direction of introducing machinerv and plant
adapted to alluvial mining under the peculiar local conditions whic are
found there. But first the gold-bearing gravels, in a great number of places,
should be tested anew and their gold content per cubic yard proved, with
the view of ascertaining wlether it is sufficient to pay for the expenditure in
the direction indicated. To effect this exploration adequately, it would
seeni that boring machines are absolutely necessary. The great thickness
of the boulder-clay, which never contains gold in paying quantities, but
which must be penetrated by shafts or tunnels before the auriferous deposits

can be reached and worked, as well as the difficulty of locating the old river-
channels in which the auriferous deposits mainly lie, have hitherto proved
serious obstacles to exploration in the deep-lying beds. With boring appli-
ances these difficulties could be overcome, at least to a much greater extent
than by the umethods hitherto employed, the position of the old channels
could be located in less time and at much less expense, and the thickness of
the auriferous beds in these ascertained before commencing actual nining
operations."

In Kingsley Brook, a considerable amount of work has been going on
this season. A company has been formed to operate the mines on this
stream, called The Rodrigue Mining Company, and the mining rights along
the whole stream have been secured. Mr. H. C. Donnell, of Boston, U.S.,
is manager. Early in the season a dam was constructed near the source of
Kingsley Brook, and an 8o-horse-power boiler and hydraulic pump were put
in, principally to work the gravels. Mr. Donnell informed nie that lie finds
gold in paying quantities in these, but his ultimate object is to find the auri-
ferous quartz or matrix, whichli e hopes to do as lie sluices the gravels and
uncovers the rock surface in the valley of the stream froni the foot of the
mountain up towards the dam. The~boiler, Mr. Donnell states, is large
enough to furnish power to drive a 5o or 6o-stamp mill, and can be utilized
for that purpose when gold is found in the rock in sufficient quantity to
warrant the purchase of a mill.

British Columbia.

BOUNDARY CREEK.
The winter, although unusually long this season, is at last fairlv passed,

and except on the sumumits the snow has all disappeared.

Work is proceeding regularly on the Jewel. A drift on the vein at the
120 foot level has been started and will be continued towards the "Deuero
Grande" "I5o feet.

Work was recentlv resumed on the " R. Bell " shaft, but on striking the
vein at 85 feet, the shaft was mnaking about 700 gallons of water per hour.
Work has accordingly beenî suspended at that point but will be resuned on
the arrival of a steam hoist and pumip, which it is stated will be installed bv
the end of Mav.

The ",R. Bell " is one of the most promising copper-silver properties in
camp, and is owned by a Salt Lake syndicate-'llie Keough Mining Co.

The final pavment was made last month on the Mother Lode bonded bv
the Boundary 1VMines Co., Limited. It is understood that a 100 foot winze
is to be sunk on the ore body at the end of the 200-foot tunnel.

'ie allotment of So,ooo shares of Brandon & Golden Crown treasurv
stock has all been taken up at 10 cents. A second allotmnent is, we learn, to
be put on shortly at 15 cents.

On the "D. A.," owned by the Boundary Creek M. & M. Co., the adit is
in some 70 feet. The vein (average width about 1o inches), being followed
appears very persistent and carries a very high gold and silver value through-
out.

On the Republic Mining Co's properties, the " Last Chance" shaft has
been temporarily abandoned, owng to excess of water and work has been
transferred to the " Republic " shaft.

Tenders are being called for 300 feet of tunneling on the " Sunset " and
"Crown Silver " Deadwood Camp. Tenders to be in by April 2oth. These
properties are held under a, bond of $16,ooo by Mr. W. L. Hogg.

SLOcAN DISTRICT.

The Slocan's season of raw-hiding is over. The snow of the lower slopes
fast leaving and the slides higher up becoming very unstable as usual at this
tinie of year. During this past winter season there have been more casulities
on account of snow-slides than in any previous year. One man was killed
in January by the "Ibex" slide. one in February by the "Blue-bird " slide.
One in April by a slide in the " Surprise " basin, and just lately three fell
victims to a short man-slide which crushed in the snow sheds of the upper
part of the Slocan Milling Companies tramway.

Considering the activity out in these plains, the record is not very alarm-
ing. At this time of year people are pretty careful where they travel.

The annual report of the British Columbia Bureau of Mines has made its
appearance, and is much larger than usual, containing reports and statistics
of the different mining divisions sent in by the divisional recorders, and also
having incorporated within it the three bulletins issued during 1896-97 by
the Provincial Mineralogist. These bulletins cover Alberni, Trail and Slocan,
Ainsworth and Nelson divisions.

There is also a brief reconnaizance of East Kootenay, which is welcome
as interest in that district is on the increase and many prospectors are heading
for the place.

So many transfers have been made in the Lower Slocan country since
mid-summer last, that there is not much left of known merit to be takein up
at present, especially as the snow prevents examination of prospects only.
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The Little Daigv and Golden whichare rich gold properties on Eight Mile

Creek, Slocan Lake, have been bonded for $35,oooto John Tingling, also the
Chapleau on Lemon Creek to The Hall Exploration Company, who have the
adjoining claims, Skylark and Ranger.

The Howard Fraction Group worked for the past 18 months by the
original locaters who have made several shipments of rich gold and silver
ore has been bonded to the British Canadian Gold Fields Company. This
is also tributary to Lemon Creek.-The deal was for $5o,ooo; 1o per cent.
down.

A large deal is talked of which will take up some half dozen properties
along the slopes of Lemon Creek in the vicinity of the Skylark Group.
These are gold and silver properties as is usual in that section.

During the first three months of 1897, that is, to April first, the total
production of ore and matte of West Kootenay reached a value of $2,346,87 1.

his is a greater value than the whole of the output of 1895 ; and about half
that of 1896. March leads the value in production, being somewhere about
$75o,oo. April on account of the general breaking up of the roads will fall
off somewhat.

The Ontario & Slocan Mining Developement Company recently organ-
ized in Guelph, Ont., to develope the Canadian Group has for incorporators,
Geo. Sleeman, Prof. James Mills, G. B. Ryan, T. P. Coffee, James C. Kelcher,
John McCarty, D. J. Branden and W. H. Branden ; Capital stock, $45o,oo.
Shares at par, 30 cents. This group is situated high a ve Sandon on the
summit between south fork of Carpenter Creek and Four Mile Creek. It is
in the elose neighborhood of the Ivanhoe and Mount Adams groups, in which
latter Capt. R. C. Adams and associates are interested.

The Nerson Miner, under the heading of the " Mew of the Wild Cat,'
criticizes the recently formed London company called "The Gold Fields of
British Columbia," which has a capital of £6oo,ooo. This company has
produced a good deal of interest over in London.

The list of Location Records is daily growing larger. Some of the lower
s1opes of the mountains being free fron snow, and the prospector, very keen
to e out again, especially to stake ground whicli lies near some promising
property, for there ground is valuable, and fetches fancy figures with great
companies who delight in acreage.

The Rambler has declared its second dividend of 2 cents per share, or
$20,ooo, making a total so far, of $4o,ooo. The Slocan Star and the LeRoi
are again equal, each having paid $35o,ooo. The Idaho and Payne are also
pulling well up to the front.

We hear nothing more of the reported discoverv of tin down in Nelson
Division. Some native copper, said to have come froni Lemon Creek has
been shown round lately. It has not been found in this Division, so far, I
believe.

Ruinors of strikes to the West of Slocan Lake make their appearance
once in a while and cause an interest in this long neglected field. The
formation is of a landed, gneiss-like character, with but little encourage-
nient so far.

The two small boats, W. Hunter and New Denver, are struggling hard
to keep the freight from piling up at Roseberry. Lumber barges are brought
down to Slocan Lake points as fast as they can be handled, but still there is
a famine for lumber. The new C. P. R. boat is not yet complete.

Everything points to a great advance this summer. The past record of
the Slocan has been good, without much of the boom element. This boom
element will figure somewhat during the coming. season. So many new
joint stock companies have been formed, and, there is the usual influx of
those brainy•men who make their money between the time the prospector
sells his claim and the time when the public possesses the stock thereof.

April 17th, 1897. J C. G.

NELSON DISTRICT.

In a country like this, where all preliminary mining is so completely
influenced by the weather, it' may be excusable to refer to the " climatic
conditions " even in mining notes. We are now rejoicing in splendid spring
weather, very hot bright days with south-westerly winds, and an occasional
shower of warm rain, which is fast causing that prospectors' barrier, the
snow, to disappear, and is clothing all vegetation with the most lovely
verdure.

On all sides men are preparing to get out into the hills to do their
assessment work and hunt for more mineral resources, while the uaual
conplement of mining experts, both the yellow-legged and the long-booted
variety, is very much in evidence around the town, and the mysteries of
fine fissures, blow-outs, horses and iron capping are freely discussed by all
who wish to be considered experienced mining engineers.

The old camp of Ainsworth is still busy, properties are changing hands
daily, and in particular the " Mile Point " (one of the oldest locations there)
has just become the property of the British Canadian Gold Fields Co. who
intend to work it for all it is worth. This mine frequently shows most
beautiful specimens of native; silver, and is undoubtedly a very fine property,

Although all the signs of a good season are at hand, (or in sight should
we say ?) yet nothing of importance has been done in this district during the
last month, transfers of course in any quantity and no doubt a few locations
made in the snow, but no new discoveries have been announced, from the
simple fact that there has so far been too much snow to permit of any pros-
pecting. ,

The tin discovery announced in the last issue, remains just a sit was.
The-old prospector who found the nietal and brought it to your correspond-
ent, was taken i1 with fever on his return to camp, and has not yet recovered
sufficiently to go out and dig through three or fou; feet of snow to hunt for
more of the rock, though another week at furthest should render that
unpleasant work unnecessary. As soon as further information comes to
hand it will be forwarded without delay.

At the town site of Salimo, (north fork of Salmon river) there is still
some excitement over the placer gold lately found there, and great expecta-
tions are entertained for the neighboring district of Quartz and Wild Horse
Creeks, the Ymir mine on the latter claiming to have free milling gold rock
in addition to lead and silver.

The old familiar Forty-nine Creek, nearer to Nelson, seems not to be
exhausted yet by any means, as the owner of the Maple Leaf claim there
says lie has uncovered a pay streak that will run up to $250 in free milling
gold, and that lie intends to form a company to work the property, which
ias been handed about from one man to another for an old song for years.

Such, however, is miner's luck. In the vicinity of Forty-nine, on Rover
creek, the " Imperial " claim is reported to have been bonded to O. G.
Labarre for $1o,ooo, though nothing but assessment work has been done,
and the published assays are by no means high.

The Fern mine on Hall creek has struck a good vein carrying free gold,
though at present time of writing no details are at hand of the assay value
or size of tle vein.

New finds in old claims are constantly being reported, and some very
high essays are mentioned. One heard of the other day came up to 103 per
cent. lead besides much gold, silver and copper; unfortunately, there was
no more of the sample, it would have been a very interesting specimen for a
museuni. If people would try and confine their statements to some point
not too far away from the truth it would be better for all concerned, as the
prospective purchaser wants to know what actually is offered for sale and
when wild statements are made, naturally fights sy of the whole matter and
discredits what even nay be the actual fact. Toa Mountain however still
holds its own. The Silver King is putting out some i5o tons of smelting ore
daily in addition of course to the waste rock naturally met with ; an the
Exchequer and Goldendale groups both report themselwes well satisfied with
the appearance of their mines.

Speaking of the Silver King necessarily-means a reference to the Hall
Mines smelter, whichcontinues to work steadily and well; (Rossland) War
Eagle ore is being used to a considerable extent, and smelts very well with
the Silver King ore, partly by providing a certain excess of sulphurin which
the Kin ore is deficient. The Hall Mines Co. are pushing the new furnaces
to comption as fast as possible, and in less than a montl they hope to be
concentrating their matte from 5o per cent. copper to at least 9o per cent. ;
nîot at present contemplating the further refining of the product, though such
a proceedingis by no means unlikely in the near future.

The natural sequel to the incorporation of a town, is the election of a
Mayor; and Nelson has just passed through the trial most successfully by
electing one of the foremost business men in the city to act in that capacity.
Mr. John Houston has been connected with the place from its infancy, and
is most highly respected by all. It is unnecessary here to refer to his public
aciions in all matters affecting tie welfare of the district, and it is sufficient
to say that the honour of being the first Mayor of what we believe to be the
first city in West Kootenay, has descended upon Mr. John Houston.

The value of the ores shipped, as given by the Customs up to this date
is as follows, (for 1897) $1,331,193.oo, and the value of the ore and matte
exported, up to date, is $2,559,o62.00, thus shewing that West Kootenay,
little as is actually known of lier immense 'universal treasures, is a district
well worty the attention of capitalists. With better railway facilities, and
cheaper fuel from the Coast or rather Vancouver Island, we shall ho soon
to see other smelters arise and so make this favored province a veritable hive
of industrious workers, who in the not far distant future will bring up their
offspring loyal to Canada and Canada's Queen.

A. H. HoLnDICH.

NEW DENVER.

The mines have certainly made a splendid showing all round so far this
year, and there is every reason to expect that this will becontinued during
the remaining nine months, so that a tremendous output far exceeding that
of nnety-six will have to be recorded at the end of the year.

The best criterion of the flourishing condition in which many of the
mines are now to be found, is seen in the enormous amount of development
which is being quietly undertaken all over the district, and the divdends
which turn up with unfailing regularity almost every week. The Reco
announces another of $5o,ooo, to be distributed some time during this month,
and the Idaho Co. have recently increased their dividend account to a grand
total of $152,000.
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Shares in North Fork properties seem to hold remarkable firm ; the
Phoenix and Roulette groups are both looking well and give indications of
eventually becoming large producers.

A temporary curtailment is being made in the quantity.of ore shipped
from the Payne, but as soon as the snow melts and the waggon-road can be
put in thorough repair, these will be resumed on the same scale as before.

It is not generally known that a great many of the galena ores of the
Slocan carry at least a trace of gold, and in some instances a great deal more.
The Slocan Star ore is said to average about $2 in gold, and a shipment from
the Monitor mine near Three Forks gave returns of over $xo, so that in view
of these facts it is highly advisable for shippers to have a complete analysis
of their ore before sending to the smelter, or otherwise they nay not obtain
returns for the entire contents.

For mines in a partially developed condition, which are not able to sup-
port a concentrator of their own, or who wish to try the adaptability of their
ores to the process, customs establishment is very convenient. The Corinth
mine taking advantage of circumstances as they stand, is now sending ore
regularly to the Slocan Milling Co's works for treatment, over five hundred
tons being now on the way to the cencentrator.

The prospects ahead of the Fisher Maiden on Four Mile appear so promis-
ing to the promoters that all shares have been taken off the market and it
will now be developed in the nature of a close corporation.

Thepeople of Slocan City and neighborhood have apparently succeeded
in convincing the Government of the necessity of establishing a Record
Office at that place to attend to the enormous business which they expect
there this summer. Unfortunately, governnient assurances too frequently
indicate very little, but it is to be hoped iii the interests of those having
occasion to refer to the record books there, that they will not be disappointed.

F. HowARI WEST.
April 17th, 1897.

Ç7SiiNCMIINCÇ INN
ANI)

- ENCINEERINC : :

INSTRUMENTS.
Accurate and Most Improved . . .

MININO TRANSITS.

Complete Line of Engineers
Instruments and Supplies.
Reasonable Prices. SEND
FOR CATALOGUE . . . . . . .

198 HisON,

NOTRE DAME ST.,

MONTREAL, QUE.

THOUSANDS NOW IN USE OVER
THE WORLD....

TRUAX Imoved
AUTOMATIC
ORE CARS.

THEY ARETHE

BEST AND CHEAPEST.

TRUAX M'F'G CO., Denver, Col.
The Only Exclusive Ore Car Manufacturers ln Aneriea.

Pat Jan. 5, '92, Aug. 27, '95. Send for Catalogue, or Call on your Dealer for Truax Cars.

OTHE UEEN CITY DIL C I TD.SAMUEL ROGERS, President.

30 FRONT STREET, EAST,
TORONTO.

.*SSA ALL KINDS A.$

MINER'S SUNSHINE,
AND MINER'S LAMPS FOR BURNINC IT.

Miner's Sunshine is in appearance like Tallow or Hard Wax.
Gives a Beautiful Light.

Granite E0letri0 Light and Parrafine Wax Candles.
SEND US YOUR ORDERS. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

THE LARGEST OIL CONCERN IN THE DOMINION.

A.T. ANDERSON & CO.,
PATENT AND MINING BROKERS,

62 Acielaicie St., -East, TorONTo.

TO INVENTORS AND PATENT OWNERS.
TNVENTORS and Patent <)wners are hem eby informed that the above Comnpany buy and seliinventions of ment, patented or unpatented, assisting hem in every way ot dispose of their ideas

t0 the best advanmage. If the invention is patented the un dersigned will either act as brokers forthe sale of same, or, if a sufficient inducement is affered them, promote a Company to manufacturethe article and put it on the market, or, if desired, factor it in any other way. Correspondence is
respectfully solicited.

AWANTED-A respVALUABLE. interest in Whi
Eastern Ontario

MICA MINE crystals, fit for

Particular from ...
FOR SALE.. S^'vNAL

Yori

ponsible party to buy half
te Mica Mine, situated in
o. Large percentage of big
operating at once.

k Chambers, Toronto, Ont.

DIAMONUODRILLS FR PROSPECTING MINERAL LANOS
MOST ACCURATE AND MoST ECoNOMICAL PROSPECTINC

DRILL MADE.
The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 5oo ft.

The Government of the Province of New Brunswick has just ordered a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.
Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents.
ROSSLAND, B. C.
SPOKANE, WASH.

CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTINC MINERAL LAN

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COfIPANY,
54 North Clinton Street,

DS WITH THE DIAMOND DRILL CHICAGO, ILL.

a don w6.w.11
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ESTABLISHED 1864-The best equipped shop in Canada.-zZ==-

. . Hoisting and Haulage Engines .
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and efficient. Best in the Market.

MINING MACHINERY !
ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS . .
CRUSIHING ROLLS, ORE WASHERS
MINE CARS, SCREWS & ELEVATORS

.... EVERY KIND AND SIZE OF....

ENINES A N
BOILERS. '

R
Rotary Saw Mill

Machinery.

Of

Best Builders in Canada of

Dredges, Derricks, Steam

Shovels and other contractor

and quarrymen's machinery.

8''OYEFS OF LL KUEDS.

Ship Builders,
Marine Engines,

and Boilers.
JWIf you want any new machiner y or
something special send us your speywfica-
tion-then rely to get what you want.

$WE EMPLOY 400 HAND. WRITE US FOR PRICES.

WINN & HOLLAND,
SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

CYANIDEOF POTASSIUM I PROFILE TOOL STEEL. I WIRE ROPE.
Per Mining Purposes.

&&Johnston's'" Cyanide.

MAY * BAKER, Limited,

London, Eng.,

Sole manureturers.

For ROCK DRILLS

and other MINING TOOLS
J. BEARDSHAW & SON, Ltd.,

ShefBeld, Eng.

ADVANTAGES.
Steel as it comes from the relis

ready te cut into lengths and grind

te tools. Ne Forging ner wasting

in the lire. Saving laintme and over

50 per cent. lu weight et steel used.

MINING ROPES-Iron or Steel a

specialty.

JO. CRADOCK * Ce.,

Wakefield, Eng.

Original makers and introducers

e LANG'S Patent.

LIVLDEaN PAYNa-

MINING STOCKS
AND OTHER INVESTMENTS.

Ail representations guaranteed.

- - SANDON,1

E. S. TOPPING-,.
Trail, B.C.

Has for Sale Mines and Prospects on Lookout Mountain, Rossland,
Salmon River and all other parts of the Columbian Basin. Lots in
Trail. Lots and 20 acre garden plots in Deer Park. Will buy
Stock for outside investors and try to protect them fron wild cats.
Will examine mines.
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OOFINO t

The "EASTLAKE" Patent Steel Shingles
Are Portable, Durable, Ornamental and Cheap, and!are made from

either Painted or Galvanized Steel.
WARRANTED FIRE, LIGHTNING AND

Corrugated Galvanized Iron
STORM PROOF.

In Sheets 96 x 33 inches. Al Gauges.

Hayes' Patent Steel Lathing
Best Quality. Prompt Shipment.

Easily applied and plastered.

Sheet Steel Pressed Brick
Just the thing for outi

Embossed Steel Ceilings for the Interior

Far superior to Wooden Lath.

side walla of wooden structures.

of all kinds of Buildings.

Cataloguès and full Information furnished promptly and free in exchange for your name and address.
When writing us ask for Catalogue,".K."

METALLIC ROOFING Co.,Ltd.
Manufacturers and Contractors,
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Fire and Burglar Proof

SAFE

_ - REDDAWAY'S

!
OF ALL KINDS

AND SIZS.

1We make Safes with
Chrome Steel Lining,
a style most useful for
Gold or Silver Mining
Companies.
these both

We have
new "and

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed
Places, in Mines, Saw Mills, Paper and

Pulp Mills, etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE AND

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMINU, Sole Agent for Callada,
57 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

The ates Rock ami Ore Breaker
second hand in stock.
J. & J. TA7iYLOR{,

TORONTO SAFE WVORKS, - TORONTO.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE CGO. BATTERSEA, ETC.
AND FOR THE

ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEICHTS

OF BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. le. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay

Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and FurnacestDangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microsçopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,

Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware; Royal

Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

Platinum Wire, Foil,

Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

LYLMAN SONS MCOKPANT
380, 382, ,384 and s80 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

THE HICHEST TYPE OF ROCK BREAKINC MACHINERYI
The Gates Gyratory Breaker is used on every Continent, having been

adopted by the largest Mining Companies in the world.
It has supplanted all other forms of breakers.

We Maumeture alsoSTAMP MILLS, CORNISB ROLLS, CONCENTIRATORS
&ad anm ases of MINING MACEINERY.

Addres for Catalogues GÂTZES iEc WCREBS
ana--ian Agents

INCERSOLL ROCK DRILL 00.
oF CANADA

164 et. dame et., MONTREAL

650 Elston Ave.

OHICAGO, U.S.A

PATENT

<::2::D
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IR3 M IT m 1
Is a specially prepared grease from dark Central American Indian
Rubber, which of itself should recommend it as the very bestmate-rial for coating wire ropes or cables, that PRoTr-CTS VIRF. ROPES
from the destructive influences of the Atmosphere, Acids, or
Sulphur Water. Entirely free from tar and from anytbing injurious
to iron. It will ot crack or peel off. Manufactured byom

WA-ED Gold Silver po coDDer Frties.
W RILL BIY or otmoilComanyIo tako thew ovor.
WILL HANULE Bollù of Electric, Stoan or ilorso Car

Rai1ways or 1bi1 thom,
Sy WILL BUILU Watrwors or Float Bonds of Sano.Office and Works, 37 & 39 Congress St., Allegheny, Pa., U.S.A.

"Cableine is the best material for Wire Ropes I ever had. -K. M. SMITH,
Supt. Alden Coal Co., Alden, Luzerne Co., Pa.

A ro-lb. sample will be sent Free, freight prepaid, on application.

Safety Lamp Oils a Specialty - - Lubricating and Burning Oils

MANHATTON INVESTORS & SECURITIES CO., LTD.17 and 19 Broadway,.-.----- New York City.
LONDON OFFICES-Chiswell House, 139 Finsbury

Pavement, London, E.U., England.

TheMeCully

Roler Chains, Steel Drmg,
StI Cable and Special Chains

ELEVATING
AàCONVEYING

MACHINERY
MRiWLINO ATERULOVAr KIDS

POWER TRANSMISSIOI
MAOIIERY.

WEE CABLE
CONVEYORS.

= Mongmod sbov
anCOavmlun.

TIE JE T MFL.00. asN~q-
-kClumbuss SMo. s..Z

Assayer Wants Position
Advertiser desires enployment as As-

sayer. Qualified to undertake the Analysis
of Metals, Orcs, Fuel, Fireclay, Water,
Boiler Incrustations, Oils, etc. For refer-
ences, address No. 157, Office of The Can'
adian Mining Review, Ottawa.

Rock ad Oro Crusher....

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from top
instead of at lower end.

G U ARA NTE E D to do more work with one-half less poweî than
now known.

any other Crusher

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.
Send for Catalogue or further information to

Patdented n
Canade end United States. Waterous,

BRANTFORD, CANAD
CanadienManufacturera of the MCully Rock Crusher

IT PAYS

z .WM. B.POLLOCK&.CO.
YOUNGSTOWN,1 OHIO.

Penstocks, Copper
Furnaces, Rivted.

Water Pipe,
Boilers and Tanks.

Ir==
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US.. .i. . bOb. 5 ertr m & Sons,
- THE DESSAU COMPANY, C

Lorset Building, 37 &:39 Maiden Lane, N.Y.
1q IMPORTERS OF

ARON (Black Diamods) for Diamodl DrilsW0DUNDAS, - ONT.I And ail Miechanical Purposes. ____

Builders of Iron OUR

WORKING MRCIiNERY Equip-
Bragillan and African Bortz. FOR ment and

*-BEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES. Works
Repair Shop, Wrk

Machine Shop, Oare the

Ship Yards,

"ASSTIC"Boiler ShopsA ~f T I 9 ÂÂ 3A4.~JCar Shops,OJR NE0

The King of Wall Plasters.
FIREPROOF, becauseproduced from asbestos, whichr

Is Incombustible. WrsÎ.Z NON-CONDUOTOR 0F HEAT-wIll keep a rooa ngn 0 Tools
NONarmuOlonger than any other Plaster.
NO bRU BL O OR CRACKING, owing to its elas. lXTasi'lr

'wW tlcity and Its adhesive qualtities. ""'r's*

WIL STICK FIRMLY to brick, laths or even metal.
M No hair, no sand requirod. UTORP«F&

5I*TRINSICALLY CHEAPER than any other Plaster
4 Write for Pamphlet and full Information f m

The Danville Asbestos & Soate Co.,Ltdnea -
DANVILLE, QUE., CANADA. The W. HamiltonMik. <J.,

siti n wasatrlalby the expts f the rvisln rchitect e a
repro>f, as we as mos elasti and it e said tho nt tates Goormn wI
calfor il a ueln future speclfcations.

b ra 'te uý11.11. FTJLER g 00
IRECfw 0tO YanE W TR TE ,HL ANaa.S.

ng t[hil Enginet

NWRITENFOREPRREES.

The Wm. Ham]E ton M .00

DIRECTORY 41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.
TO

CANADIAN MINING
COMPANIES.
SEVENTH YEAR.

ILLUSTRATED WITH

250
PORTRAITS AND

HALF-TONES OF

Canadian Mine. and Smelteru.

HAVE YOU ORDERED IT?

Canadian Mining Review,
OTTAWA.

WHOIESALE AND RETAIL DEATl!R IN

Builders',Blacksmths'and General Hardware.
A1D MIXE SUPPLIES

SOLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR

BOSTON BELTING0OS'8 RUBBER 0008,
REEVES WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICIrED.

P. O. Box 178. Shlpments promptly and carefully attended to.

/ V /largest in
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INCORPORATED OCTOBER 21st, 1896.

CAPITAL, $1,600,000. - - .1,500,000 Shares at $1.00 Per

700,000 Shares in the Treasury for Development. .

THIS Company owns and operates a group of the highest grade in Gold, Silver and Copper properties in Boundary Creek.

CLAIMS-The G.A.R., D.A., O.B., S.H.B., J.A.C., FRED D., S.F., C.S. & H., D.H. and BIG LEDGE, constitute the group which is the most

compact and advantageously situated of any under one ownership in Boundary Creek. The proposed Columbia and Western R.R., being surveyed

to pass right through Greenwood City and along the base of the hill.

From the above photograph it will be readily seen that, lying as they do on a steep sloping hill the properties offer unusually good facilities

for drainage and rapid and economical development, by main working tunnels driven in from the base of the hill.
The veins lie in the Granite Area-which occupies the upper part of Boundary Creek basin-along the line of contact with the more basic

eruptures, and are among the oldest locations in the camp.
A small shipment of 8,653 lbs. was made to the Everett Smelter in 1894, yielding per ton, gold $103.15 ; Silver 74-7-10 ozs. ; Lead 2 per.

cent. and a considerable amount of shipping ore is at present on the dumps of the different claims.
Careful investigation is earnestly invited by the Company as their properties are being developed with a view to making mines and not to

booming stock.
Attention is drawn to the large amount of stock (700,000 shares) put into the Treasury and to the fact that the properties are all fully paid for.

150,ooo Treasury shares fully paid up and non-assessable, have been put on the market at 10 cents, and most of the stock so far sold has

been taken up locally. A large proportion of the miners now working are also taking stock in payment. For further particulars address,

BOUNDARY CREEK MINING AND MILLING COMPANY,
- - - - Greenwood City, B C

Share.

SANSOM & HOLBROOK,-
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JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS,
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont St., San Francisco, Cal.

-MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN-

t I-ydraLli MiDiDg, QUarlz
3. & Saul Mill MaçhiDery

COMPRISING

Ore Feeders, Concentrators. JIgs,
Cornish Rolls, Cars, T-Rails, Water Gates,

Englnes, Boliers, Iloisting Englues,
Compressors, Drills, Hydraulle Elevators,

Water Wheelsr Ore Buckets, HydraulieGlants.Horsei-Power Holstlng Whluns,
Sheet Iron and Steel Water Pipe.

Plans and Specileations and Estimates of cost furnished and
SContracts ade for suppfing and erecting Mining and Milling
Plants for ail condItions 2 TMuse.

t IMPROVED TRIPLE DISCHARGE 2-STAMP MILL. Hydfrauffie Glan

WIRE.
ALL

- CLO~H,
G-IRADES

FOR MINING PURPOSES.
RIDDLES,

MANUFACTURED BY

128 King Street West. '-

SCREENS, et.

no

Toronto, Ont.

E. LEONARD & SONS, LONDON,ONT.
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.

-MANUFACTURERSOF-

Englues and boilers in
liirSend for quotations on any size fron 3 H.P. to250 h.P.1

large varieties.
Send for new Catalogue nientioning this paper.
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THE CANADIAN
MINING, IRON AND STEEL

.. MANUAL ..
ce.
0 0
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CAPITAL

DIRECTORS

MANAGEMENT

PROPERTIES

DIVIDENDS

METHODS OF
WORKING

LABOR

MACHINERY

OUTPUT

MARKETS

SALES

EXPORTS

IMPORTS

of the

COLLIERIES

METAL MINES

BLAST FURNACES

ROLLING MILLS

SMELTING

WORKS

and

QUARRIES

of the

DOMINION OF

CANADA.

A careful digest of information relating to the History,. Organ-

isation and Operations of the Canadian Mining, Smelt-

ing and Iron and Steel Companies

together with

Introductory Notes and Official Statistics

- ILLUSTRATED BY -

150 FULL PAGE HALF TONE ENGRAVINGS.

- AND -

100 Portraits of Canadian Engineers and Mine Operators.

5FECIAL CONTRIBqTORS.
MR. JOHN RUTHERFORD, M.E., STELLARTON, N.S.

MR. Wi. BLAKEMORE, M.E., GLACE BAY, C.B.

DR. E. GILPIN, HALIFAX.

MR. JOHN HARDMAN, S.B., M.E., MONTREAL.

MR. W. A. CARLYLE, M.E., VicroRiA, B.C.

MR. T. W. GiBSON, TORONTO.

AND OTHER EMINENT AUTHORITIES.

TABLE or CONTENTS. -

CHAPTER I.-Co0i Mining and Trade.
CHAPTER II.-Iron and Steel.

CHAPTER III.-Gold Mining and Milling.

CHAPTER IV.-,Silver Mining and Smelting.

CHAPTER V.-Copper, Nickel and Pyrites.
CHAPTER VI.-Asbestos.

CHAPTER VII.-Petroleum and Natural Gas.

CHAPTER VIII.-Mica.
CHAPTER IX.-Chromic Iron.

CHAPTER X.-Graphite.
CHAPTER XI.-Phosphate and Gypsum.

CHAPTER XII.-StruCtural Materials.
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DRUMMOND McCALL & QOMPANY.

IBON, STEEL & GENEPAL METAL MELCIEANTS.

OFFICE: New York Life Building, - MONTREAL, QUEa

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,

I-IROA L PIG-
(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director.

Plants at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE, QUE.

MONTHAL iA~ WH..L. t.OMPANY

RAILROA-D 0AR ~W¯IIE-ELS

STREET CAR & LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS A SPECIALTY

Works: LACHINE, QUE. Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDINC, MONTREAL.

THOMAS T. DRUMMOND, - - GENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.
...... MANUFACTURERS OF......

Casi I1R Pipes ___________ _Sou&iaI Cast gs, &o.e
-W-OR~S:: LACI-IJ Q CTEDB~EC'

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING MONTREAL.

LUDLOW HYDRANTS, VALVES. &c., ALWAYS ON HAND

IRONS-
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPECOMPANY, LTD.
- - MONTREAL

Manufacturers of "Lang's"
Colliery and General

Patent Wire Ropes for
Mining Purposes.

BLEICE[ERT TRAMWAYS
(Manufactured and Constructed under Patentees Rights)

ALSO ALL CLASSES AND KINDS OF WIRE ROPES FOR &LL PURDPOSES.
Send for New Catalogue and Estimates to P. O. Box 2274.

THE MONARCH...
EcoNOMic BOILER

Is Portable

Saves

Has an outer easing and
requiresad fbrckwork.
Leaves OUF, Shop mounted on
skids ready for use.

Some tests show a saving of

Fuel ; ;pereent:o:er :ea.an
tee at least 1O per cent.

ROBBENGINEERI ING COMPANY, LTD. AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

HADFIELD'S STEEL FOUNDRY Co. LT-Dr
SOLE MAKERS OF

MANGANESE STEEL
Under the Hadfield System and Patents.

Tool Steel
Mining

Drill Steel
Hammers

Shovels
Picks

Wedges
SteelForgings

Etc. Etc.

MANGANESE STEEL ROLLS
MADE By

HADFIELD'S STEEL FOUNDRY CO.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND,

FOR CRUSHING GRANITE

ANTHRACITE COAL, ETC.

. HECLA WORKS

Rollers
Pulleys

Trolley Wheels
Pedestals

Cage Cuides
Buffer Hoops
Mining
Requisites

Steel Castings
of every description

SOLE MAKERS OF

Hadfßeld's Patent " Hecla

chrome Steel Shoes & Dies
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